Urge Meet Started ai Bremen
Bombed by R.A.F.—Page 7.
Syitem ef Radio Locator Revealed
ill Ptrt by Inventor!.—Page 7.
Coed Reaion for Continued Vichy
Relation!, Sayi King.—Page 8.

Rumors of German-Russian
War Fly
and Fast
One Report Says 2,000,000 Nazis Poised
Along Frontier, Another That No
Sign of Trouble in Moscow

Bomber BuUdlng Line Never Stops
_EL*
mM'i*. ''

H T ,i|i« ml

LONDON, June 19 (CPl—Increasing belief that war
between Germany and Soviet Russia is drawing near was expressed tonight by diplomatic observers at the end of a day of
mounting reports and rumors.
One of the reports considered most significant was an
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from Goetberg, Sweden, quoting
a message from Stockholm that travellers from Russia to Finland had seen a "frantic mobilization" along the railway from
•Moscow to Leningrad.
There was no substantiated
news of any further concrete
move since yesterday's signature of the German-Turkish
"friendship pact". The reports
and rumors, however, flew
CRANBROOK, B. C , June 1 9 - thick and fast. •,

A. J. Schell of
Cranbrook Dies

runeral servicei will be held here
Saturday for • Ambrose
Josepn
Schell, 56, who died here today
after a long illness.
Schell, who was born In Formosa, Ont., was a leading citizen of
Cranbrook ilnce 1916. In that year
he Joined the staff of Macdonald's
Consolidated here and shortly after
joined the Mth (Kootenay) Bat-,
tallon and went overseas. In 1919
he resumed with the wholesale firm
and for the past several years lias
been manager ot the organization
here.
Active ln many Cranbrook activities, he was a member ol the
Knights of Columbus, the Legion
and the Rottry Club.
Surviving him are his widow
I and ion
Gerrard
McCormick,
Cranbrook; and a brother George
t t Kitchener, Ont.
Mr. and Mri. L. Ruddy, brothertn-ltw tnd iliter of Mrt. Schell,
| have irrived from Seattle and his
brother from Kitchener is expected
Saturday. The funeril will take
I place Saturday morning trom S t
Mary'i Church.

Announcement of the frlendihlp
accord was interpt eted here as an
infallible sign that Hitler ia planning some new military stroke.
Official quarters said their latest
reports were that some 2,000^30
German troops are poised along u e
Russlan-Getman frontier from the
Baltic to the Black Sea, facing the
Soviet armies. Among other reports
was one that the Tiftis Radio in
Southern Russia had declared the
Soviet Union would make no further attempts to appease Hitler and
that henceforth Germany's demands
would be refilled. - ,
The Tlflli report that Ruult had
abandoned her appeaiement policy would, If true, support other
advicei that the Red army Itself
Is pressing Sttlln to resist Hitler.
LONDON, June 19 (CP) - A
Reuters Newi Agency dispatch
Trom Moscow tonight iald nothing
could be learned there concerning reported Qerman or Rumanian demandi upon Russia. .

The dispatch quoted responsible
observer! ta laying they had
groundi for believing that neltter
Germany nor Rumania had made
any approach to the Soviet.
Report! trom Turkey last night
had taid diplomatic quarter! there
believed Rumania and Germmy had
served an ultimatum upon Russia.
Reuters said there were no lisns
of crisis in the Soviet capital, and
that the itreeti were thronged with
WASHINGTON, Junt1« (AP)
Tht United stttei Oovernment to- young women and men who would
dty ordered t curtailment In con- have been called up in event of a
sumption of rubber In order to general mobilization.
build up ltt stock pile for use In
the defence progrim.
HEL8INKI, June 19 (AP) War worn Finland, fearful of hav
Officials laid a formula would be
Ing to tike tn unwilling role In
worked out unda- which processors
t new fight, prepired for the
would be allotted a fixed percentage
wont tonight by ordering up all
'• of the amount of rubber they formreiervei, promoting cadets to of| strly had processed.
ficer! tnd restricting rill tnvel
ft wai expected proceuori would
to facilitate troop transport and
not be told which Items they -must
other military moves,
cut down on, but officials acknowFinnish leaders are convinced that
ledged that tire manufacturing
In the event of war between Geewould be curtailed.
Broad outlines of tbe control pro- many and Russia, Finland probably
t m were given to a meeting of of such a war aeem here to real
rge and imall rubber processors, will become involved. The chances
but detail! are yet to be worked enough to pustify extensive military measures.
out
The Finnish people displayed outOfflciili of the Office of Pro| duction Management said that un- ward calm and quietly obeyed the
I der the progL-am, consumption ot ordered .defence measures.
rubber during the last six months
The Government has been moving
I of 1941 would be reduced from the swiftly in the past week as the apI current rate of 617,000 tons annual- parent tt'isis in Russian-German relations seemed to grow, reaching a
ly to a rate ot about 600,000 tons.
I Tira manufacturing
consumes peak with the new German-TurkI tbout 70 per cent of the rubber used ish friendship pact.
I In the United States.

U.S. Orders Cut
In Rubber Use

e

IVANCOUVER MAN OF
MERCHANT NAVY DIES
LONDON, June 19 (CP C a b l e ) ISeccnd Mate Donald Morgan of
•Vancouver, and Galley Boy Samuel
•Davis of Nprth Sydney, N.S., were
lamong members of the Merchant
|Navy listed today as killed by enlemy tction. The list covered various
atts.

CRANBROOK TO CUT
SPRINKLING HOURS
CRANBROOK, B.C., June 19 (CP)
—Restrictions on the use of water
for garden sprinkling will go into
effect here June 23. Citizens will be
allowed to use sprinklers for two
hours each morning and evening
Low water pressure In city maim
led city officials to decide on the
restrictions.

This Is a mobile auembly line for bomber fuselagei at the Douglas aircraft plant at Santa Monica, Calif. S'epped up to meet American and British requirements for more and mora bombers, the line
never halts iti iteady movement. At each potsitioii there is a certain
time,allotted tor completing one part of the fuselage, then it goes on
to another stage. All the time the line moves forward on tracks and
when the end of the track is reached another tutelage has been
finished.
'
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Have $25,000 More;
Sure of Success
Nelson Is going over the top In
• the Victory Loin ctmptlgn.
I Thli w u the conviction of Loin
official! Thuriday ai the peppedUp drive began to bring In Increasingly better returni and ai
pledget of additional subisrlptlom
were reported on every hand.
New enthusiasm w u stirred up as
ubscrlptlom on Thursday reached
94.180. This figure did not include
ntny of the extri lubscriptions beng mide in the revitalized cam*tlgn. The group of bit'lneii men
abo subscribed $20,000 Wednesday
norning it t round table dUeuulon
and volunteered to uslit the Loan
ommlttee hsr additional successes
hursdiv. with more than $25.00(1
Wjtlonil pledsed.
These men, working, ln teams, rt-

neral

willingness
to the
increase
sul icriptioni. Some of
men approached

$586,700,600 Total Is
Reached for
Canada

With the loin to netr ltt objective, canvassed t n
being
tiked to beir steadily In mind
tht opening innouncement by
Fintnct Mlnliter Ililey, tnd the
Campaign Chtlrmin, Q, W. Spinney, thtt tht ismount let t l tn
objective was only a nomintl, or
minimum, objective. The loin,
he uld, cinnot bt considered a
success unleu It It heavily oversubscribed.

Pete Kapak Has
Leg Amputated
Pete Kapak, proprietor of the
New Grand Hotel, Nelson, who recently wtnt to Vancouver for treatment by specialists for an ailing
leg, underwent a successful amputation at SL Paul's Hospital, Vancouver, Thrusday morning, accord-

VAKCOUVER, J t a o t t t .«•»/•=••
Over the top by $6,000,000 in IU
. sctory Loan drive, British Co.imbia and the Yukon tonight
headed tor the $70,000,000 mark as
subscription! poured in at the rate
of $4,000,000 a day. Quota for the
area was $60,000,000.
With only two dayi to go before
loan books close Saturday, headquarters here reported three devisions had reached their objec- EAST KOOTENAY U N I T Thunday To data
tives and all areas had touched 75
Cnnbrook
$ 7,250 $222,250
.ier cent ot their quota.
Creiton ....
.
1,550 127,900
6,550 208,350
The three divisions w e n Okan. Fernle-Mlchel-Natal
—
9,600
agan, North Vaneouver Island Field .
and Vancouver suburban, Koo- Golden
_
— $9,700
teniy and Prince Rupert-Yukon Invermere
— 26,000
areas were expected to go over Kimberley
6,400 153,050
the top any time.
Total!
$20,750 $786450
Vancouver City tonight had $3,Objective
_. ..'$650,000
500,000 to raise to fill its quota of
BERLIN, June 19 (AP). — Re- 515,000,000 but loan officials were
Over quota
$136,850
taliation in almost exact dei'ree confident the city would do It,
for the Washington order closing
NEL80N U N I T German Consulates in the United
Thursdiy To data
States, Germany tonight request$ 700 $ 27,100
Kaslo
ed the United States to shut up
40Q 45,550
Nikusp
its Consulates in nearly all Eu64,150 429,400
Nelson
rope—In Germany a n i most of
350 82,460
New Denver
the occupied countries—claiming
1,600 29,200
Salmo
that the American representatives
engaged in espionage, propaTotlli
. . . $57,200 $613,700
ganda and other activities hostile
_ . . $700,000
Objective
to the Reich.
LONDON, June 20 - (Friday) Needed for quott _
$ 86,300
American Consuls and employees (CP). - British bomberi attacked
were charged with sheltering Brit- objectivei in Western Germany latt
ish spies, making maps and ny night for the ninth successive night, TRAIL U N I T code and secret document, attempt- authoritative sources iald today.
Thunday To date
ing to pass along information on
Beaverdell _
- $ 1,150 $ 4,000
Royal Air Force bomberi es- Carmi
Germany's military and economic
1,000
1,060
plans and her occupation measures. corted by a itrong force ot fighter Castlegar
1,050 17450
100 69300
Offices of the American Express planes also heavily assaulted Ger- Grind Fork!
700 33,600
Company also were ordered closed man-held French coastal positions Greenwood
and its employees removed from for the ninth straight night, hitting Roisland
5,600 88400
docks and oil tanks at Le Havre Trill
the country.
8,700 468450
and a German supply ship, the Min(Similar •action wai taken In istry announced.
Totlli
„ . $18400 $681,250
Rome, the United Statei being
One German fighter plane was
Objective .._ ..
$750400
asked to withdraw its entire shot down and the British planes
Consular staffs from Itallin terri- came through unscathed, the comNeded fer quott
$ 68,750
tory, charging that their "attitude munique iald. .
and activity" had "given place to
"Very little opposition was en- District totals
$88,250 $2,081400
grave criticism," The order tffecti countered. , . docks at Le Havre
District objective
2,100,000
18 American Consuls tnd Vice- were attacked by the aircraft. , , .
Consuls In Rome, Milan, Turin which also bombed and hit an enNeeded for quott
. $ 18,200
Florence, Genoa, Venice and emy supply ahlp escorted by deTrlests),
itroyen near the French coast," it
In a note handed to Charge d'Af- stated.
faires Leland Morris, the German
Foreign Ministry asked the United
States to close Its Consulates ln
Germany, Norway, Holland, Belgium, Luxembourg, occupied France
Serbia and Greece by July 15, or
five days after Germany is expectVANCOUVER, June 19 « 3 > ) - A
Min. Max
ed to close her Consulates in the 100-watt ihort wave itation will be NELSON
... 47 60
Installed at Vancouver ihortly Sy Victorit
United States.
47 6$
the Canadian Broadcasting Corpor- Nintimo
. 43 64
ation, Ira Dilworth, C.B.C. Regional
51 85
WASHINGTON, June 19 ( A P ) . - Representative for Britiih Colum- Vincouver
,N) 88
A purge of Italian Consuls from the bia, announced today. It U in line Kamloopi
...•46 60
United States was reported virtu- with the corporation'! plan, an- Prince George
40 80
ally certain tonight to follow an nounced lait week, for Installation Eitevan Point
47 62
Axis double-play against Am»n."'n of unattended repeater stations Prince Rupert...
representatives . which
brought throughout the Cariboo country of Langara
49 58
AUln
37 83
diplomatic relations even nearer _t British Columbia.
Dawson, YT.
S9 75
complete break.
Establishment of the short w t v t Seattle
61 81
Germany's action ln ordering transmitter "ihould be of grett ter,
. 53 68
American Consuls out of the Reich vlce to small communities tnd to Portland
53 85
and German-occupied
countriei isolated individuals i t it will makt San FrsnrltMs
. 48 67
was fully anticipated here when receptiofW newi and ipeech brotd- Spokane
48
Nazi Consular officials were di- cuts possible ID many place! for Pent.i-.tnn .
43
rected last Monday to leave the the flnt time." Mr. Dilworth iald.
Kelowna
48
United States by July 10.
Srand Forks
47
However, the tact that Italy also
ICuIn
47
ordered American Consul! to leave U.S. TRAVEL BUREAU
nnnbvKil* . .
..,, ,
44 65
the territory under her control by
TO VISIT CRANBROOK 3tlgary
...
42
July 1^—the same deadline let by
50
CRAJpROOK, B.C, June 19 Wmnnl-sn ,
Germany— ciuttM some surprise
q » m 0">*«"t
49
75
(CP)-The
Northwut
Touriit
Alhere. The American expulsion orIM 75
locution Travel Bureiu, coni'st- Prince(Albtrt
der was confined'to Germans and
Winnlptsf
.
...
...
ing
of
United
Sttte:
touriit
of85
84
left Italians free to continue their
Foreotit, Kooteniy—Light to modflciili who mike tht rounds pf
duties here.
^
touriit routei etch season, will erate southwesterly winds, cloudy
make in overnight visit to Cran- ind mild with scittered i h o w e n .
SYDNEY, N.S.W.HfcCPl.-Sydbrook June 22 A trrint of $f. hel
Level nf the West Arm it Nelion
ney's new traffic congestion tunnel
been luthoriied bv the Cranbrnnk rhur«div w n 6.78 (ee* ibove the
will be fitted as an air-raid shelter
Board of Trade for their enter* low witer mirk, • rise of 44 feet
to accommodate 9000 people.
Uinment.
ovir thtt of Wednesday.

Axis Orders American
Consuls Out; Italians
May Have to Leave U. S.
JAPANESE FOUNO DEAD
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., June
19 (CP)—An inquest will open here
tomorrow into the death of Ktiuro
Soyeda, 5S-year-old Japanese, whose
body wai discovered lying tace
downward in a ihallow grave near
hli cabin at Haney, B.C, 26 miles
East of here.

Manitoba Near
. Tax Agreement
OTTAWA, June 19 ( C P ) - M a n itoba has advanced nearer than any
of the other Provinces to completion of an agreement with the Dominion Government for abandonment of the income and corporation taxation field, it was learned
tonight
Hon.
Stuart Garson, Manitoba
Provincial Treasurer, today concluded negotiations with Dominion
Government officials here and said
he hoped his Province could discontinue collection of Income tax
within a short time.
Negotiations are In some stage
with all the Provinces except Ontario but it Is the intention of the
Government to get a broad picture
of the lituation in each contracting
Province before closing agreements
so that the principles enunciated
in Finance Minister Ilsley's budget
may be applied as uniformly as
possible.

[Nelson Boosts Victory
Loan $54,150 in Drive Late Flashes
to Top $525,000 Quota
Jusiness Men's Teams ported good remiti md «

Tht Victory Loin drivti will
definitely close ott Siturday.
There are only two. mort daya
In which to subscribe.
Kootenay, at a whole, haa
' done vecy well up to date but
there are iome pointi which
have not yet reached their objective. Whole-hearted support
by the public is necessary to
make the Victory Loan a success in this district and enable
lt to keep pace with the rest at
Canada.
The canvau hai been thorOTTAWA, June 19 (OP) . - N e w
ough but iome people inevitBrunswick, with i total of nearly
ably have been missed. Others
$11,000,1)00 whipped passed itswho have been canvassed, will,
loan objective ol $10,485,000 today,
undoubtedly wish to increase
iald an announcement tonight
their subscriptions or it they
from the National Victory Loan
were unable to make a subscripCommittee and railed to seven
tion at the time the canvas octhe number of Province! which
curred have since decided they
have gone beyond their quota in
can do io.
the M»0,000,000 Victory Loan,
Bonds may be purchased ln
1941.
denominations of $50, $100, $500
Other Province! are Manitoba,
or $1000,
Saskatchewan, British Columbia.
A 10 per cent down payment
Prince Edward Island, Quebec
Is sufficient and the balance can
and Alberta.
be dealt with through a bank at
the rate of 10 per cent a month.
"All are taking up the campVgn
In other words the payment can
with new vigor in t n attempt'to
be spread ova- 10 monthi. For
oversubscribe handsomely and send
the first five months there is no
Canada's torch of victory across
extra charge for interest, the
the Atlantic with an abundant honbond interest covering lt. After
or guard of dollars," raid the Loin
that
the rate is 4 per cent but
N
Committee.
tsi the Bond yields 3 per eent
the actual coat of canying il
.Latest total subscription figure,
only 1 per cent.
os at the close of Wednesday's
buiiness, was $586,700,600.* WednesIt ii not necessary to wait for
day'! operatloni brought in $47,canvassers. Subscriptions may
927,600, the Committee reported.
be made to any Bank or they
may be made to Loan HeadAlrcrewi, ground crews and the
quarters in any centre ln Kooteadministrative staffs of the Roytl
nay or the application may be
Canadian Air Force today turned
made by letter tf mailed before
in $65,000 to Loan Headquarters,
midnight tomoitrow.
the result of the R-CAiVs own
campaign ln Ottawa.
A $20,000,000 subscription trom
the Sun Life Assurance Company
of Canada was announced ai the
largeit subscription to date.

B.C. CLIMBING

:

FINLAND ORDERS UP ALL RESERVES

7 PROVINCES GO Only Two More Days
Which to Get
OVER OBJECTIVE in Your
Share
Expect
IN LOAN DRIVE

SOREL, Que., June 19 (C'P).Out-of-town specialists were call
ed today to the bedside of Hon
P. J. A. Cardin, 81, Dominion Mlnliter of Transport and Public
Worki, who li reported critically
III after suffering a stroke on
Sunday,

are taking advantage of the bank
SACRAMENTO, June 19 ( A P ) . installment plan, ln order to assist
Govemor Olson granted a 30-day
in putting nelson over the quota.
reprieve to Mrs. Juanita (The DuchADVANTAGEOUS
ess) Splnelli tonight as the hour
INVESTMENT
drew near for her scheduled exeThe purchase of Victory Bondi to cution.
prepare (or heavier Income tax payments next year Is alio winning the
WASHINGTON. June 19 (AP)
approval of many.
—To permit tankers to carry
The value of the Inveitment Is
larger load! of oil, and to ipread
appealing to everyone engaged in
the available lupply of experithe final over-the-top drive. They
enced seamen over a larger numare working on the basis that it is
ber of ships, President Roosevelt
not only good business for Nelson
today asked the United States
to maintain lti standing by reaching
Congresi to modify the Marine
the $525,000 objective, bui that thli
Inspection Lawi.
Investment will brim $1(12.7.10 Into
the City. Interest will amount to
WELLS, B. C„ June 19 (CP) $157,500, and 'he premium on the
bonds to $5250. At the end of 10 British Columbis Police tonirfht
yean Investors will r e v i v e $8117 7.10 were combing the rough wooded
in relurn for- $525 000 Invested.
country near Wingdam, 20 m'les
Thf feeling that Nelson will jo West of here ln a hunt for A. Smassover the top is growing with each 'et. prisoner, who escaped from
report coming in.
Barkerville Jail today.

Victory Loan
Totals

Germany Charges U.S.
With Espionage and
Propaganda

Nazis Hammered
for Ninth Night

Short Wave Station
Planned at Vancouver

:••
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Storm of Steel From Vichy Artillery Was the
Answer to Ultimatum for Surrender;
British Planes Aid Troops
LONDON, June 20 (Friday) (CP) — British and Free
French forces were reported today in London To have fought
their way info the suburbs of Damascus, with full occupation of
the Syrian capital "expected perhaps in a matter of hours".
The Cairo correspondent of Reuters News Agency said
the Allied troops, heavily supported by bombers and fighters,
were smashing toward the heart of the ancient capital.
Military circles in Jerusalem said Vichy artillery had
shelled British forces advancing toward Damascus along the
road from captured Kissoue,
and that snipers had fired on Damascus and Beirut, Lebanon'l
capital.
Allied soldiers from vantage
points on the slopes of Jebel
French positions blocking the Allied advance on Damascus were
Kabel.
Earlier, the Vichy counteroffensive of the central front
was reported 'to have been
stayed and Allied progress was
said to have been made along
te Lebanese coast toward
Beirut.

Britiih authorities were reported
The Allied Command tonight estl.
to have abandoned parleys in front
of Damascus, In hope of a peaceful mated 1200 French have surrendered
capitulation by that city, and un- since the start of the campaign.
leashed an attack on the Syrian
capital which is converging from
the East, South and West.
Apparently the Vichy officials
had not responded to a reported
ultimatum by the British Commander, Gen. Sir Henry Maitland
Wilson, demanding surrender of the
capital by 5:30 a.m. Thursday.
> Tbt Middle B u t Command announced tht taking of important
positions just to the South of the
city, while a British military
spokesman ln Jerusalem previ. ously had told of the capture of
Mezze, important airport .Vt miles
to the West.
On the Lebanon ooast, British
forces made further progress after having come within sight of
Beirut
(A Vichy communique admitted
the French counter-offensive had
run its course for lack of fresh manpower. The Vichy forces were described as exhausted by the 12-dayold struggle.
(On the coast, Vichy said, tho
British fleet had put in a reappearance, bombarding positions between
Sidon and Beirut).
British planes bombarded French
positions at Damascus and shipping
at Beirut and nearly scored a hit
on a destroyer at Beirut. Two
French plane! were * o t down in
the Jebel Ed Druz area.

Canada Planning
Enlarged Effort

- < 3 T S M l f e - « a ( r t r W W < ._
eral enlargement of the Canadian
war effort both in the training of
manpower and production of mateL-ials h expected shortly.
Prime Minister Mackenzie King,
who returned today after three dayi
absence in New York, said he would
be busy with cabinet and war committee meetings for the remainder
of the week. He held a council
meeting this afternoon.
From these meetings lt Is expected there will be announcements of
decisions on new heavy bomber production, increased output of air personnel, and restrictions' in the civilian use of commodities which are
essential to the war effort.
It is understood efforts will ba
made Ho reduce consumption of
gasoline and oil, and that manufacture of automobiles and other mechanical equipment for non-war ust
will be further restricted.

Canada Soon lo
ShowNewTank

BEIRUT, Lebanonf June 19
(AP). — A Hindu detachment of
attacking British forcei fought
lti wiy Into the region of Mezze
ilrport Just South of Damascus toOTTAWA, June 19 (CP) - Tht
diy but the French (VIehy) Com- first cruiser tank to come off a
mand claimed the defender! drove Canadian assembly line will be givthem out, capturing 160 priionen. en the finishing touches in the MonBritish warships bombarded the treal Locomotive Works on June 30
French coastal positions North of and be inspected by Munitions MinSidon on the road to Beirut but ister Howe at that tim*, a muni••without result", the Vichy Comi tions and supply source said tonight.
This tank, a 28-ton juggernaut,
msnd claimed.
will be produced mare than two
months. ahead of schedule and U
the second type of tank produced ln
By J. REILLY O'SULLIVAN
Canada.
Associated Press Staff Writer
The first type, the heavy Infantry
JERUSALEM, June 19 ( A P ) . - tank, came off the assembly line of
French (Vichy) artillery kept up the Angus Shops in Montreal last
a strong defence around Damas- May 22.
cus tonight with Gen. Henri Dentz.
Officials here said the new tank
the commander, replying by a was similar to tanks being turned
itorm of iteel to a British ulti- out in the United States and the
matum that the Syrian capital first one to come off the assembly
surrender.
line would be sent to the United
Failure of Gen. Dentz to reply States "to show them what we can
to the British ultimatum led ob- turn out in Canada."
ierven to believe that he planOrdnance officers In the United
ned to make a itand before bntn States will Inspect It.

Business Men
Throw Weight Into New
Drive to Exceed Quota

Average Subscription
$197; "Little Man"
Is Heavy Buyer
m
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bombed today by British and Auttralian Air Force planes and ihip.
ping in Beirut Harbor also wat
attacked.
In the Lebanese coastal sector-Allied motorized patrols which had
penetrated as far as the headland
of Ras Nebi Younes, 61 miles South
of Beirut, were reported being reinforced by cavalry units moving
up the coast highway.

ffifig Rossland

8

.....

Seizure in
"Matter of Hours"
of Syrian Capital
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TRAIL, B.C., June 19—A group
of Ronland senior business men
threw their weight Into the Victory Loan ctmptlgn Thunday
night In t n ictlve Hit minute
ctnvttt, mtlnly by telephone deitlntd to pull the Golden City over
the lilt humo of the raid to the
City's- $110,000 quota. Roilland'l
present flpuri Is $86,800.
Flourei reported by Q. W. Hertit In ohirot et u l n ihowed the
•ubicrtptlon per call ration in
Roialinri lihlqrui than In Tr, I
the Roulind figure being one to
U. Trall'i ratio It ont to 2.97.

The main effort is being made by
the "little man", who has shown
every willingness to subscribe to
the utmost. Out of 847 calls. 384
sales have been made The average
subscription has been $197. The
largest subscript on received by the
salesmen was $1000.
A movement to institute a lastminute canvass got under way on
Thursday afternoon with the realization that Rossland mi«ht be the
onlv centre of the Trail Unit to tall
In lis oblective Castlegar, Greenwood and Grand Forks have ilresdy
reached end exceeded their quota,
and Trail reports every ind'csl'on
th't it will reach Its miota Frday.
A meeting of Ihe VWory Loan
"btecutive Committee and lead'n*"
Rossland citizens was held in tht
Loan headouarters. and a systematic
recanvass was planned.
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any prtmlsu, whether enclosed or
ing ot i the colors. Patriotic songs
not, where any cinematograph or
were introduced at intervtli.
At tba close ot the engrain tea
moving picture machine or similar
pus of Grades
apparatus Is operated, or where any
was served by the pup!
theatrical performance, carnival,
7 and 8. ReV. 0 . Grondahl spceis
circus, side show, menagerie, coned for those present appreciation
iprectation of
ol
cert, exhibition, horse race or aththe afternoon's entertainment. The
letic contest Is held, itaged, or opsun. ot $11.25 was realized for tbe
erated, and to which the public Is
Red Cron.
admitted upon payment of an ad- NAKUSP, B. C — Tba classroom
mission price collected through tha of Division 11 of Nakusp PubUc
School waa fay with red. white and Kootenay Railwaymen
sale of tickets or otherwlie.
blue flowers when the pupils ot
AUTOMOBILE TAXES
, W. K. Esling. Member tor Koote- with the various bills providing for
Divisions
1 u d l l lave a program Subscribe $75,800 to
On top of gasoline tax of three and tea in
'nay Weit, passing through • Nelion Increased taxei and the assurance
aid of the Junior Red
J Thunday on hli, way home from tutt next year! budget will call lor cents plus the seven cents per gal- Cross. Mist. Laura Robson, dressed Loan; More to Comt
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The "Bay" Can Put You Right for Every Occasion. For Comfort,
Smartness, and Thrift, the Summer Merchandise Listed
Below Is Hard to Beat

An excellent choice of materials and
styles in dresses for Summer wear.
Printed silks, sheers and cottons.
'Select a Summer dress from this
group. Sizes 14 to 44.

jGood quality worsteds in new Summer shades of
grey, green and blue. Suits thqt are built to "Bay"
specifications and will hold their shape and good
appearance after long wear. Sizes 36 to 44.

Extra Pants

Vacation
Baggage

$6.95

Buy on our convenient Budget Plin, Pty only $673 down, bilince of
purchue ptyiblt In thrtt equtl amounti In 30-60-90 dayi,

Men's
Summer Straws

Boys 'inner and outer sport
shirts, in green, blue and sand
shades. A cool and comfortable
garment. Sizes small, medium
and large.

to m.
•

/

There'i never t n uneaiy moment when you take McBrine
Baggage along. It'i ai sensible
as it is smart. Ught tnd durable. Twin iet:, aeropack and
matching overrule caie. Made
by "McBrine". Outatanding
value.

Boys'
Sport Shirts

Our new Summer straws are a
knockout. Every hit has its
own personal touch. New.
styles, new shades. Sizes 6 %

$16.95
$17.95

Men's
Sport Suits

Men's
Swim Trunks

Boys'
Jockey Shorts

Tailored from hard-wearing, washable fabrics. Blue and green shades.
Trousen ara sport style, the shirt
inner and outer. Sizes 36 to 42.

Now is the time to get swim trunks.
Pick now while the selection is
large. 'Rayon elastic knit swim
trunks in plain shades, built tor
comfort.

Boys' white cotton jockey shorts,
with all-around elastic waist band.
Sizes 24 to 34.

$430

$2.00

Women's and
Girli' White Shoes

29c

Athletic Vests to match
above

29c

19c and 25 c
Lunch Bags
• Don't put up
with small,
I stocage
iptce. Hereii
tint ltd low price-and the
noat beautiful refrigerator
you've ever nto-the 1941
Leon«rd.It'»full654cu.ft.«nd
ii powered by ihe economical
"Gltcier" Staled U n i t It'i

| u « one of 3 big, new 1941
Leonards. See them todty.

just the right size to take
your lunch to the beach.
Will hold two Thermos
bottles. Strongly made
and bound with tape. Brit-

Etch™*

LEONARD
From tvtry angle
I here's nothing belter I

$1.00

f\ new shipment of the popular satin
stripe material with cross-over style top.
The serviceable slip for every-day wear.
White and tea rose. Sizes 32 to 40.

Home Frocks
You'll look so fresh and trim in these
new prints, at home or on picnics. New
styles, new patterns. Sizes 14 to 44.

$1.00

New stock just in. Made
of soft brown elk. Full
crepe soles and wedge
heels. Sizes 4'A tfO Q Q
to 7. Pair . . . .
tf-I.VO

$1.49

Weekend Grocery Specials

White
Summer Crepes
New season's weaves, including "sharkskin", slub repps,
twills and crepes for the white season. A weave for every
purpose. All 38 inches wide. Yard

79t

3 lbs. $1.09

NUT-CRUNCH: Squirrel
16-oi. jar
COFFEE: Country Club, freih
Per Ib.
CREEN CUT BEANS: Sunbeam, !6-oi., 2 rim
COOKING CHOCOLATE: Baker'i . . V'j-lb. pkg.
CRAB MCAT: Crawford's, Vi'i
LARD: Union
MARMALADE: Aylmer

23*
531
23*
19*

Tin 2.5.*
1 -lb. carton 9 *
4-lb. tin 4 7 *

New Summer Silks
Printed spun rayons in the season's most wanted effects.
Stripes, new florals and modernistic designs in new
high shades. All 36 inches wide.
7fl_

Yard

/iJC

Grape Nuts Flakes . . . . 2 for 29c
Giant pkg,

PREM: A New Swift Product
12-ox. tin 2!)<TEA: Blue Ribbon
Lb. 6 9 *
TOMATO JUICE: Libby'i, 14%-ox
3 tim 2 5 *
SALMON: Rad Seal, Vi'i
Tin 1 6 *
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS
Per Ib. 2 2 *
KETCHUP: Heinx
14-ox. bottle 2 2 *
WAX PAPER
100-foot roll 1 9 *
ORANGES: Sweet and juicy
2 doi. 4 7 *
CRAPEFRUIT
6 for 2 5 *
BEETS AND CARROTS: Freih
2 bunchei 1 5 *

Chenille Bath Sets
Th* favorite bathroom set of mat and seat cover. Blue,
cherry, gold, green, coral or lavender. Specially <M A A
priced for quick selling, set
«pl.UU

Gift Pillow C a m
Richly embroidered rriadelra slips in cutwork and applique. Some in pastel applique. At a special tf*| A C
low price, pair
•$!.JJ

—

'fytfciiift $«$ di
•^-•.•••^••jj^tljj^i

Attractive Print

<h0.dU

INCORPORATED 2 W MAY 1 6 7 0

___t£_*_*J_________i__.

$1.95

Men's
Summer Shoes

ud,o ,,
Butter -•
- •Flnt Grade

A wide variety of gaycolored socks to match
every sport costume. The
favorite lastex cuff. All
sizes. Pair

C

Fresh and cool. Straws, felts, cotton piques and
silks in flattering styles. Selection includes small
and larga brimi, both dressy and sport styles.

"Twin-Seam" Slips

On Sale Today, Saturday and Monday. Phonei 193, 194

Summer Socks

White Hats

Girls' CrepeSoled Shoes

Chiffon Hose

Ladies'
and Kiddies'

$6.95

Men'i new, white and tan o_xfordi for Summer wear. Attractive and comfortable.
Alio men'i all-white perforated oxfordi. Goodyetr welted soles and rubber heeli.
Sizei 6-11, width! C and E.

Orient

79<

So handy to slip on over Summer
dresses. White and pastel coats in
flattering brushed cotton. Sizes 14 to
,20.

Made on ityllih tnd comiorltble fitting lasts. Leather
soles, heeli, cuban and medium, pumps and tiei and
wedge sandal. Width! A to
D. Sizes
(1>9 4 ( 1
4% to iVs
tOOtiy

Pair

The stocking for every
occasion ana purse. Ask
for' Orient "Beautiskin"
Hosiery at the "Bay". A
variety of shades, fashioned right and toned to
your every costume. Sizes
8 W to 10'A.

$4.95
Jigger Coats

and

$2,50 .$1.50

•

'{JL_i__L_.

.

Cool Dresses

MEN'S SUMMER
QUALITY SUITS

$26.95

•

'^-i^l^)A%___________''_\

English Beach Towels
"Britain" delivery the goods". Large gay-colored towels
in ideal weight for the beach. Special value for
OA
this weekend, each . . . . . .
«Wv

V f ' - T V
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'
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Procter Couple 50 Years Married

PASSMORE

i

Knowledge... •

Disease Control
Not Completely
Conquered Yet

SERIAL S T O R Y . . ,

By AlIen'Eppes

EYELESS EDEN

New
Recruiting Drive

PASSMORE, B. C.-Mr. and Mri.
Alvin Dunn of Calgary, Mill Alicia
Flynn and W. Willoughby of LethOHAPTER THIRTY-NINE
"Say, I've got event better Idea!"
(Guests Honor Them
bridge are guesti of Mr. tnd Mn.
BiU exclaimed.
(Continued).
Frank Flynn;
.:
"What li it?"
NEW DENVER, B. C. - N e w
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at Reception at
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"We'll aU drive down to Ashe- Denvtr held t recruiting rtlly Juna
laid it against hii Ups.
viiited fritndi here Sunday.
ville.
You
can
leave
your
ear
at
12.
Unlta of the Veteran! Guard
Farm Home
Mlii B, Perry hai returned from
"Promise mt," he uld, "that you'll
a weekend vliit to Chrlitina Lake,
toy to dissutoclate ma from Carey home, and Join ua in Joel't car. from Trail, Nelion aad Dlitrict
We'll
make
a
gay
night
ot
It;
danccamped
In Lucerne Auto Camp.
-"trROCTBR, B, C.-Vtt* ferm-homt
where the wai a gueit ot Mr. md
watts—and than iet whether or
ing, doing the town up brown
In the afternoon a gamt of soft,«jpd groundi of Mr, tnd Mn, W.
Mrs. H, O. Hinch.
noi you lovt ma."
How
about
it?"
baU
between
tht Guards and tht
Mulrhetd who- live t mile Weit of
Olav Hopland, who attendi Nel- By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. 'All right, BIU, I promise,'' uld
School girlt wai enjoyed.
Sorter, formed t m tnd lovely
ion High School, Is holidaying at "If Influenza ctme tomorrow aa Eve. "I'd ltkt very much to get "It might be fun at that!" said High
A
pind*
led
by the Ntw Denyer
Eve.
ttene when Mr. t n f Mri, Mulrhttd
hii home htrt.
'
lt came ln 1918, eould wa atop UT myiell unmlxW." Sha looked out , BUI stepped .to the end of the band, tnd tht pipen preceded tht
entertained about 80 gueiti on their
Surrounded by war, we art ilttlng over the garden whert the formi porch and called to Joel and Rita. Quanta. • v
•- 1
gulden wedding tnnlvenary.
on a powder-keg of disease. It isot Rita and Joel were barely dis- "Come on, you twol" he uld. In the evening a very enjpyabla
T
The living rodm, where Mr. tnd
Facts...
too soon to boast that wa have cernible. "Whb knows but what I "We're going to drive to AiheviUe concert was held ln Boiun Hall.
Uri. Muirhead received their gueiti
conquered infection; we havt not might have fallea ln love with Joel for dancing.
The committee, In New Denver
•jfis decorited with rom, carnayet rid the world entirely ot apy —had ha come up here alone? He "At this hour?" said Joel, ai he who played a large part in the Vic*
tion! and other blouomi.
singlt/-communicable disease, andwu wonderful to me on that tint and Rita came out of the ihadows. tory Loan Campaign were Intro*
some, we have hardly begun to afternoon, and he't given me a pi- , "What of that?" Bill Mid. 'To- duced to the audience. These wera
. iThe centre table, covtrtd by t
ano for the school, and he's—"
fight."
linen eyelet-embroidered cloth, wai
morrow's Sunday. Besidea, we've Dr. A. Francis, Chairman, F. AnSo runa the Introduction to one 'Probably itill in love with Rita," got to take Rita home anyway. You grignon, Secretary, J. Bit-man, C.
osntred by a dedorated three-Uerot the most interesting books that •aid Bill. "Don't think he was kid- and Eva might as well make a four- Clifford, A. Hamr, I. Flint and J.
I £ wedding cake. DeUcioui refrethGreer
haa come to my desk lor aome ding at tht tablt just now whan he some."
ments were served in the roomi end
Great applause w u given Dr.
time, "Plague On Os", by Geddes was telling Rita how he had teit "Oh, come along, Joel," Rita urgon the lawn beneath ihady treei,
•y
ALICE
WADE
ROBINSON
Smith (Commonwealth Fund, 1941). about her. He w u in love with her." ed. "It'i been ages ilnce I did any Francii wnen he itated that New
DAUGHTERS ASSIST
Denver
had led the province ia
Todty
let'i
telk
ttcti
only.
Ltt'i
And u usual," wid Eve, "youof the gay ipots. living with those gaining pennants.
' | Mra. Clayton Muirhead, Mrs. Cecil
admit Uitt anyone is apt to htve CAUSE OF PESTILENCE
cousins of mine waa deadly."
Muirhead, Mn. Omer Muirhead,
An
enjoyable
musical concert w u
The author's approach to thecamt along—and he lost."
open
porei,'t
nlemlth
occailonally,
the ume opportunities Joel looked at Eve. "Il it all right then put on by memben of tha
Miss Qora Sweet tnd Mm Isa Macthat whiteheads and blackheads are subject, largely historical, reminds "HaI hati
had to win her,1' uld BIU. with you, Eve?" he asked.
Kinnon served.
Guardi.
a beauty bore. That being lo, here's us firat of iome ot mtn'i ideal of that
"And I've alwayi had an idea that "Yes, Joel," Eve replied. "1 think
• »Via. F. Walton and Mri. V- Ma'r
Dancing wu also enjoyed.
a beauty column to clip tnd save, the causes ot the great epidemics he
wanted to get up here to forget it'll do us all good. Bill needs a
•' of Nelson assisted their ptrenti In
of the pait, ot tha enormous adCAUSE OF'BLEMISHES
l iceivlng the gueiti. Mri. Walton
vance that hai been made in theRita. He wun't a bit happy about change after working so hard."
QUAKE F1LT I N GERMANY
jd Mrs. Mtlr trt twin daughtyn
The oily Ikln, a condition wherein understanding of contagious dli- my coming up with him, not so "Of course I do," laid BUI. "I'U
< I Mr. and Mra. Mulrhetd, MUi Mtt
BERLIN, June 19 (AP). - Tha
the nose shines, and the face always eases and the atridei in preven- much because he didn't want com- be able to setUe down and accompany,
but
becauie
having
me
along
plish
something
worthwhile,
onct
] luirhead, another diughter, aailttJena Observatory recorded • vU
teems to have a sticky, moist ap- tion, aa well es how eternal vigi3d in the kitchen.
olant earthquake at 1:15 p.m. yes*
pearance is caused by an over- lance is the price of peace, a'nd would remind him constantly ot I've had tome recreation."
abundance of oil e-toreted Irom the how occasionally some chinks in Rita — and those dreams he had "All right, then, I'll go," Joel terday and scientists nidtodtyiniThere were thrte tont, three
oil glands. This condlUon is often the armor oi our defence ire about her."
said. "I'll drive you ln your car to dications wtre thtt th* ihock prr "
.Uughteri, thrtt dtughteri-ln-law
iccompanied by blackheads and en- penetrated.
iwhti South of tha
ably w u lomewhire
"Is that really true?" wld Evt, The Gap, and—''
2nd eight gruiA-hlldren praient.
larged poret. Contributing factors
"Maybe I'd better do that," BIU Caspian Sea ln Northern Iran (Par*
"I
metn
tbout
Joel
being
in
lovt
Theie were Mr. tnd Mn. Cecil
to the over-activity of the oil glands The oldest idea ot tht cause ot with Rita?"
Interrupted. "After all, I know Eve'i ilr.)- •
Mulrhetd, of TrtU, Mr. end'Mrj,
tre: wrong diet, too, much rich, pestilence w u something visited
Hitfon Mulrhetd end davightor
'It li," wid BUI. "It's Ardendale ctr better thtn you do."
greasy food, resulting ln faulty di- on tinners by the ingry Ood; nowhistory.
fiSint of CuUejar: Mr. and Mr*
And, what'i more, it would- Rita ahrugged.
Mir. and Mn. W. Muirhead ot Procter, who celebrated their golden gestion and elimination, lack ot it ii visited on mice and rabbits n't surprise me it Joel caught Rita "Don't mind me," tha tald. "Juit
Qmer Mulrhead and, » n Lome of
Fresh air, exercise, sunlight and Im- by men ln search of knowledge. on the rebound, Just u I apparently tight lt out among yourselves. You
JPdren, Fred ot Nels-onjMrs. Vlo- wedding anniversary Junt 10, have spent ilmost tU their llvei close
Other more natural explanation! did."
S t Main tnd children. The Coup£ to eaoh other. They were both born ln Greg County, Ontario, Mr. proper cleansing measures.
might tow a coin.
were1 "miasma", corruption ot the
SceWed very lovely presents from Muirhead t yetr before hit wife. They attended Uie came church and CORRECTIVE MEASURES
"I think I'd like Joel to drive me,
"air ', and "cold, moist, w t t t r y "I see," said Eve. She looked at BtU,"
fet famUy tnd community. Tht tchool. Following their marriage ln 18S1 they lived in the East unUl
» sine tat a, I
Eve said. "I teel that you and
the time. "I muit be getting on
Hegulate your diet, first of ill. food."
fimlly prettnttd thtm with in tlie- 1906, when thty took up t homestead ln Southern Saskatchewan.
Misa
have a lot to bet t l w i l l tnt It man HMMMM
home,"
ehe
wld.
"I
don't
like
drivtriei clock, tn upbolitered chtlr for They moved to Procter, on the Weit Ann of Kootenay Lake, ln 192Si\ Drink quantities of water, milk and Science has learned since then. ing down alone too late at night." talkedLinwood
(AdvU
over."
fruit juice. Have plenty ot freih, "When the sniffing shop girl tumi
St. Mplrtad »nd a Wld wriit
, -?«ioto by Vogue.
green vegetable!. Check your habiti to her companion ln the mbway," "We'll all go down together," Bill "Very well," said BIU. "Oomo
watch tor Mrs. Muh-hetd. Procter
of elimination. See that you get ade- writes Geddes Smith, "tnd says, said. "Two of us in your car and along, ftiti." They went down the
tjwnmunlty preiented the couple
with a purse of money and Balfour Mr. and Mrs. Mulrhead also have Ontario. They attended the tame quate exercise, fresh air and sun- 'Gee, the bug's got me all right', two In Joel'!. . . , We'll drop you iteps, and got into Joel's car. "Joel,
community presented them wtth a two sons and a daughter and five church and Sunday sohool and when light. Exposure to the tun for short she is to that extent wiser than at The Gap, and then Joel, Rita and you lead the way."
iUn bound woollen blanket. They more grandchildren living in Sas- they grew up were memben of the periodi ll helpful ib drying up the Hippocrates. Science knows powI will drive on down to Asheville." , "Okayl" said Joel. "Be with you
so received other glftt tnd tele- katchewan who were unable to at- ume church. Mr. Muirhead was excess oil. Vigorous dtily cleansing that
not a bad idea," said Eve. as soon as I blow out the candles."
no miasma but polluted water, "I"That's
rami and card! ol congratulations, tend.
feel better having tome- "I'll help
help you," said Eve.
born March M, 1869, and Mrs. Muir- and the use of antiseptic preparamilk, Insect! and other hu- onewould
cable from Eniltrid from their The eldest ion, Sidney, gevt his head was born Feb. 6, 1870. They tions for loetl treitment are im- bad
with
me."
(To be continued).
in-ln-law Fred Walton who is now life overseas in 1917 and Is buried in, were married June 10, 1691 when portant A warm dally bath with mans spread disease. Most of the
Incloit itamp tor free llteratura
plenty of suds tnd a good scrubbing old plagues are historical became
trseat on tctivt lervice.
France. A daughter, Emma died in they moved to a homestead In the with a bath brush tre also essential. we control these factora of spread." family visited tha former'i parents, LONDON (CP). - The Church tnd tdvlet on thli moit important
infancy and is buried in the East. South of Saskatchewan, where they
lubjtct
Assembly
(Church
of
England)
But "to understand epidemic! Mr. and Mn. A. Bourdon ot RossTheir old-fashioned large family experienced all the pleasures and EXTERNAL CARE
meeting here June 17 will comidcr
one thing; to control them, an- land Tueiday,
consisted of five goni ind five daug- carei of pioneer life on the Prairies. 1. Cleaning.—Morning and eve- is
many
churches
irreparably
damaged
other." The human taotor otttn . Roy Nelemi wu t visitor to Nelten. They have IS grandchildren. They moved to their preient loca- ning cleanee your face with warm Is
by bombing and listed u redun- 7J1 Ortnvllla I t ,
uncontrollable. Mr. Smith bal ion.
Vancouver
Mr. and Mrs. Muirhead wtrt both tion on tht Weit Arm near Proc- water, mild soap and » complexion
dant in reconstruction schemes.
some fascinating stories illustratbom in Greg County, Provinct of ter In IRS.
brush. Scrub your skin weU, then ing how one's best control,ocrinse thoroughly with firat warm, casionally breaks down. There are
rive at whtt is ctlltd peace t n d then very cold water. Damped cot- detective itoriei: "The Case of
ton pads ln mild astringent lotion the Methodist Lidles", "The Cut
In Marriage...
NOW AVAILABLE I N NELSON
concord.
KIMBERLEY, B.C. - MUt Ada
and pat it vigorously all over the
In -the Interim they ihould be skin. Have at least one facial clean- of the Wading Boys", 'The Caie Littler ot Natal li viiiting her
learning how to be good sports sing during the day with ikln of the Lady-like Oysters', 'Theuncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Alabout the imtll scraps, learning to lotion, or If you prefer, plain water. Case of the Elderly Villagers" bert Littler.
fight end fall out quickly, have it Make sure that old makeup is re- (streptococcic sore throat from Frank Hopkins returned home on
over, make lt up and forget it moved before you apply freih one village cow), '"Hie Caie of theleave from Moose Jaw, Saik.
quickly. A good scrap now and makeup. Avoid using oili or greasy Plumber's Patchwork", (the Chi- Mn. Murdo Morrison and ton
flien li a tonic U*at tones up the preparation! on the ikin. They rtiay cago'amoebic dysentery epidemic). of Trail are guesta of Mrs. Morrilystem. A good scrap doei for aaggravate the condition. II the skin
son's brother-in-law and lliter, Mr.
relationship what the thunder show- is irritated and sensitive, tpply OYSTERS CAUSE
and Mn. Paul Kozak.
By CAROLINI CHATFIELD
er doea for the atmosphere—clean calamine lotion before going to EPIDEMIC
Rev. Father Maclntyre of Cranbed.
It's
very
soothing,
The cue of the lady.llke oyiten brook attended the annual Corpus
Thert may be a few mtrried it, eoolt It, eweeteni it. As Mr
2. Stimulation.—The friction oi is typlcil of many recent typhoid Chrlitl procession Sunday.
pain who live ln perfect harmony Tennyson put it:
And—Its All-Canadian
without a crose word being spoken, "And blessings on the falling out the complexion brush, brisk patting epidemici. Every competent health Howard Andenon of TraU wai
with cotton pads dipped in mild officer knows about how much ty- t visitor htfre Tuesday.
a nasty look being flung. But frank- that aU the more endears."
astringent lotion, daihing on cold phoid fever to expect ln any given Mn. C. D. Houdt has returned
ly I have never believed two iuch
water, and plenty of outdoor exer- seaion and when in the Winter of from Rossland.
|MMMK it cuti right through paragons of perfection tvtr got toYei . . . PURE ALBIBTA SUGAR .
cise helps keep the circulation well 1924-25 in New York and then
gether in wedlock. "It must needs
GROWN ln Canada, refined in Canada,
stimulated.
In additionjtacial masks in Washington cues began to
clogging dirt, GiUett't Lye be
that offenses come" and oneMeaning o f No"...
by Canadians. When you use thit sweet
are very important. There are amultiply far more rapidly, than
sparkUng product you help conserve
number mentioned in my Beauty
to the houiewife! Keep usually comet along In mtrried- life
W niboon
t
usual,
it
was
realized
something
when one or the other ptrtner ii alCanada's toreign exchange, and you get a
Letter, "Make Your Facial Mask",
for the oily skin, for blackhead con- wu wrong. In every epidemic
sugar that'a guaranteed perfect for all
it handy always—for clearing out ready in bad humor, or on nervous
tension, or nunlng t headache tnd
dition, etc. Facials including the uie there is a peculiar fftt and thli, NAKUSP,- B. C. - Mr. and Mrs.
uses! At your grocer's ln self-pour paper
of egg are very helpful tn an en- skillfully used, is the key. to the C. Rollins and their daughter, Mrs.
d r a i n t . . . fbr scouring poti and then what have you? Either hot
bags, cotton bags with wuhable inks.
larged pore condition. A simple one plot The peculiar fact ln this Dickenson of Fauquier, shopped in
wortto, insulting suence, looki thtt
5 to 100 lbs.
p a n t . . . for many other every- are mean enough to kill, followed
you can prepare is ts followi: Beat epidemic w u that the victims were Nakusn.
up the white and yolk of an egg women of the right class and age Mrs. H. E. Nelson, who h u been
by sulks tbtt spell murder ln the
KEEP
YOUR SUGAR DOLLARS
day household tasks!
separately. Apply firat the white, for putting on a pretty frock and visiting her parents, Mr. and BJJI,
heart
By Qarry Cleveland Myen, Ph. D.then the yolk, and allow the mask dining out at a smart reitaurant. T. W. Harvey, returned to New
ENTIRELY IN CANADAr-USE
Regardlew oi now much in love a
to dry thoroughly (about 20 min- Such women like small oysters. Denver Wedneiday. ,
tttm mluolvt tit tn hot wtttr. Th. couple may be, scrapping time comes A mother who wrote to com- utes). Remove with wash cloth
action of thi lyt ItietJand in one wty or another most ol mend me for my advocating selec- dipped in warm water. Pat on lots The small oysteri they ate were Mn. C. Mayoh and infant eon left
the mtrried ones scrap. Perhaps it tive spanking says she fears that of cold water, and finish with alco- found to harbor typhoid bactUl. Wedneiday foe New Denvertorehttlsthtm-iie.
U true that tt the years go by iu- some parenti might suppose they holic lotion (such as witch hazel) or The only sure safeguard against aide for the Summer.
typhoid fever, even in these days CyrU Mayoh of the Canadian
teUigent people learn .to avoid sub- have my approval for, spanking a mild astringent lotion.
pf good public health control, Is Army returned to the Cout after
ject! that bring on rows. Husbands when they feel like it, even fou3.
Protection—The
oily
skin,
too,
by
individual vaccination.
ipending leveral dayi at hli home
and wives make clever adjustments whipping the older child.
•
needs a foundation base. But it
here.
to etch other's peculiarities tnd cro- They have not. Any perion who should
be
a
lotion
or
liquid
powder
cheti and become expert in ilde- has read thli daily column regu- type 11 the oily condition is very
ttepping.. But nearly as I've been larly, read my book! to parent!, or pronounced.
preparations
able to observe the best «f the ad- studied in my university classes for have astringentSome
qualities and leave
justers, sidesteppers and chalk line parents knows that I constantly a powdery finiih on the ikln. They CASTLEGAR, B. C. — Mir. tnd
walken stub their toes and trip emphasize the following rules:
help keep the excess oil In check, Mra. W. Taylor and Miss Peggy
their partners now and again.
There Is no occulon for spank- at the same time protect the skin Porter visited Nelson it the weekA good healthy scrap isn't nec- ing Uie baby it all until he begins against the elements. Be lure to end.
select a foundation lotion tn a Shade Mr. and Mn. N. Donealy were
essarily a tad affair between two to move about and face danger.
people who care for each other, Before this time his controlshould to match your skin tone. Betore week-end visitors to {Ielson.
it, wring out a pad of Mrs. Ken Rigby ahd daughter Pat
provided they.let it out, have it out consist of the parent's self-control. applying
In ikin lotion, then dampen viiited
and make up before night falls. It's Let the wise mother train herself cotton
Mrs. A. McLeUan of Nelson
with
the
powder
base, and pat it
the holdcrs-in, the harborers, the in Uie meaning oi NO so that the
over the face and neck. Or else Sunday,
Inside leethers who have the heart- will not alio* the baby to have his all
your skin moist with skin lo- Mrs. S. Severat was a Trail visaches, make the heartaches for oth- way by crying fa- it. She will let have
tion before the powder base is ap- itor Tuesday.
er!, go trom one sulking spell to him cry it out, but ihe will never plied.
Mr. and Mra. Handy Halg of
anoter with short breathing spaces spank him for crying. Neither will
Trail were vlilton to Cutlegar.
ttm B 0 0 K H T - T h = G i n « t ' . L j .
in between.
Booklet telli ran thii powerful cleanier
the father.
Mra L. Johnston of Okotoks,
Chan cloned drain. , . . keepa ont.
Alta., left Tuesday lor Chrlitina
This isn't a brief for the famUy
lsouweWsuniloslorleMbydeitroyiii!
ARROW LAKES HOSPITAL
Lake after visiting Mr. and Mra.
rows that increase in number, grow MEANING OF NO
m t . of Us. cloMt . . . bow It
Let
both
parents
agree
upon
the
in intensity and turn the home into
SOCIAL HELD AT NAKUSP Jack Scott,
dotou tof
t u b . land
Send foe
for •
perform!, doaeni
f teak*,
a mare's nest. Any two peoplt who few iltuttions in which they will NAKUSP, B.C.-On Saturday aft- Mra. W. Watkini viilted Trail
live together should every dty bt tlwtyt spank and those in which ernoon the annual afternoon tea and Tuesday.
Torottte, Ont
ldministering, self-discipline, tc- they wiU never spank.
aid of the Arrow Lakei Mn, J. MorrU viilted her iliter,
quiring self-control, struggling to Make pleasant what you want shower in
wai held. Mtny gifts were Mrs. Alex, Grlplch, Sunday.
become tolerant and eventually ar the child to do and painful only Hospital
Mr. and Mn. Robert White have
what you want him never to do. received, md tea was served on the ttken
up residence In their new
Spink only to prevent, only to hospital lawn. Assisting were Mrs. home
Kinnaird.
keep the child from certain acta A. Watson, Mn. A. Matheson, Mrs, J, Mri. at
J. Seaton and daughter Gail
Parent,
Mrs.
S.
Jackson,
Mrs.
tnd to teach him the meaning ot
Motherwell, Mrs. J. Harfis, Mrs. E are tpending a few days ln Trail.
NO.
Mr. and Mra. Let Bourdon and
Therefore, dont spank the child Munn and Min. W. Daviei.
to get him to do what you want
him to do as: to come to you, to
clou tht door, to pick up tne toy,
to lay please or thank you, or to
eat hii spinach.
IMMID1ATE PUNISHMENT
Don't spank at all unless it al
wayi can follow immediately the
forbidden act, so the child will sureBy BETSY NEWMAN
ly connect this act with the pain
and learn to avoid it thereafter.
Permit no exception. What you
once spank for you will spank for
and Worcestershire sauce.
TODAY'S MENU
when repeated.
mince or grind flih until
Potato Chipi lt Chop,
Since, to be etftcUvt, you must Fish Tlmbalei
is quite fine, tdd crumbi, milk,
Cucumber Salad
spank Immediately and without exbutter
and
seasoning. Beat whites
FOUOW THESI TWO ROUS OF HUITH
Chopped, Buttered Beeti
ception, following the forbidden act,
and yolks of eggs separately, the
Fruit Tarti
Iced Cotfee
you will not ipank for certain acts
whites to a frotn and the yolks
1. To get mtll, tte your totter
at all. like nail-biting, nose-picking,
Whtn indoor work and nervous drain go hmd-ln-hind it's
until thick. Add yolkt tint, mixFISH TIMBALES
or thumb-sucking.
X To keep veeU, much year habits
ing
them
in
well,
then,
lust
before
no
wonder
the
reiult
it
often
wretched
depression,
"headachy"
Ho. use to punish for the many 2 cupi raw cod, haddock or hall cooking, add whitei, mixing only
No matter how bright tho sunfhine
feelings! Better watch your htbiti cloiely, for theie symptoms may To keep tt topform,mefttttly at well
new aituations which are not likely but, 1 cup bread crumbs, 1 table- enough to blend with other ingreto
arise again. Merely divert tho spoon melted butter, Vs cup milk, dients. Turn into well-greaied molds
mean incomplete elimination. How avoid it? Get enough "bulk" in ai phyrically, beware of incomntttc
your white waih needs b l u e . . .
2 eggs, ult, pepper, lemon Julee and iteam i^ hour, either in a saucechild or intercept him then.
your, diet to move tha food wutea along gently but completely! elimination. Add enough "bulk" to
pan over the fire, or In a covered
your daily diet—'tnd obtain it hi a
Job the happy thousands who do this very thing by eating
pan containing boiling water, In
delicious Kellogg i Bran Flakei every diy. Gently laiative in t form m ippcti-lng you'U enjoy it as
the oven. In either case, let the
t dully treit That'i why yoa ihonld \
natural way, KELLOCC'S BRAN ruKEs WITH OTHES PARTS or
water come halfway up the sides of
the molds and keep pan closely
WHEAT help lupply valuable minerali tnd proteins, too. And u t KeUogg'l Bran Flakei every morning
The Finest
covered. Serve on individual dishes
through the year!
when you get bulk in this appetizing form, you'U gladly make it
Tissue You
with uuce.
I daily hibit. Start the Kellogg's Brtn Flakes way tomorrow/
Can Buy
FRUIT TARTS
1 cup butter, l teaspoon baking
• Sunshine it a big help but NOTHING
powder, 9 egg yolks, 2 cupi flour,
ft cup sugar, grated rind of 1
takea tha place of that swish or two of
lemon, few g.-ains ult.
Sift flour with salt and baking
Reckitt's Blue in the laat rinse water to
powder Into bowl, Make hole in
centre of flour and put sugar and
ensure real whiteness.
butter into it. Work lightly with
fingen until well blended, then add
yolki of eggi tnd grtted rind and
mix dough until it foems a ball.
Work Juit enough to make tht ball,
no more. ChlU dough in refrigerator,
then roll out thin tnd line small
tini with it, Bake in 378 degree F.
Aid (ht flavour—'rl't ektlthutl You'll sssljcsy ctisrp, tempting Ke!ks|g*l
oven until a delicate brown. Cool.
Bnsi Flake*. Make tfaii tessti Eat them every sssorsiinf for • month.
Fill 1-3 full of cuitard, .then cover
See if >,,ii sissn't fssel mssre fit I Order the big golden-yellow package
PREVENTS CLOTHES FROM TURNING YEUOW
lightly with macaroon crumbs. Fill
today—now inrsssoconvenientaisea. I „ reetauranta, ask for the triplewith fresh fruit or berrlei tn season,
wrapped inifittfiia! package. Made by Kellogg'! at London, Canada.
and top, when retdy to jerve, with
.
.' IsnssstsBstM-ssMs-sVtsssssssstMaBIIssU
a dash of whipped m*-&, br glaze.

(are at Home for
Skin Blemishes

BLACKHEADS

Marriage Hygiene
and Birth Control
IETA DAVIES

KIMBERLEY

CLOGGED Occasional Scrap
a Healthy Sign
AINS

There's No Finer
Sugar Made!

JV

NAKUSP

Spanking Only
lor Small (hild
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CASTLEGAR

LOOKING AFTER 4 0
CHILDREN WOULD RUN
ANYONE RAGGED-VET
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to prevent clothes
(rom turning yellow
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Religious Education in School!
Children's
B l Urged in Conference at Coast
SHOES
•

A new shipment of
children's and
Misses' white
straps and oxfords
just in. Also a new
lot of crepe-soled
Kiks In all sizes.

R. Andrew & Co.
Leaders in Footfashion

VANCOUVER, June 19 (CP)— Vanoouver, said tha views ot t h a
Very Rev. Monsignor P. Chai many constituent parti of tba populoner of Vancouver charged hare lation must be considered If there'
today that legislation In Brltlth ,
Columbia "had saddled CathollosDt to be a lystem of religious teachwith an Intolerable burden be- ing in the public schooli.
cause they fefuse to send their
"We hava to face thli fact," Dr.
children to publlo schools where Norwood iald, "thst Intrylna te
no religion li taught"
find a worthy system of religious
education wa fall, not baeauaa of
"The history ol educational de- the
poiition taken by outsider!,
velopment in British Columbia has 'but
becauie ef tha deep convicbeen a record of constant strife be- tions of Insiders.
tween the Catholic Church on the
one hand, defending her right and "Another difficulty Is that we are
the right ol parents to religious edu- ieeklng to impose upon the chilcation lor their children, and the dren and young people something
State on the other hand, refusing they are not keen to receive," he
to make provision tor such educa- continued. "Our religion does not
fascinate and compel the mind of
tion and penalizing schools erected youth
today.
for that purpose," lie said in speaking before a meeting called by Right "I sympathize with the view of
Monsignor
Challoner, in Insisting
Rev. W. R. Adami, Anglican Bishop
of the Kootenays, for discussion of on the right of the Catholic Church
to
conduct
its own schools, but it
religious education in public schools
seems to me. that the position he
of the Province.
takes would apply equally to the
Monsignor Challoner eald the Seventh Day Advenuita or t h e
Government "must recognize the Hosicrusians, or any other body, exCatholic schools as an integral and cept that those latter bodies ara too
vital part of the educational life of small numerically to carry out a
the Province," and urged their in- program similar to the Catholic
corporation into the public ichool Church," he said.
system, "as is the case in all but Prof. W. G. Black of the Univer
one of the other Provinces."
sity of British Columbia told t h e
Dr. F. W. Norwood, pastor ol St conlerence he had composed a list
Andrews-Wesley United Church ln ol 200 passages from various parts
of the Bible ot high literary and
ethical value, avoiding contentious
passages such as thoee dealing with
the miracles. He suggested their
publication in a high-grade booklet.

Eaton's Order Office

RESOLUTION PASSED
VANCOUVER,. June 19 (CP)A resolution urging religious
teaching In the public ichooli of
Brltlth Columbia wai endorsed to
day by a conference of 18 provincial associations meeting hare
and It was decided to urge the
Provincial Department of Education to Implement the propoul
by an amendment to tha Provln
clal Sohool Aet ........ — .—••
The resolution wat put before the
meeting of buiiness men and women, representatives of publio and
fraternal organizations and the
clergy of the Catholic, Anglican,
Preabyterian and United churches,
by Bishop H. E. Sexton of Victoria.
It contained a clause providing
that such religious teaching ln the
schools would be subject to the approval of the parent or guardian.

Leave orders at Nelson or Trail for catalogue
lines of merchandise.
THE MODERN W A Y TO SHOP—Wide varieties—low prices—fast deliveries. Immediate
attention and quick service on all orders
received.

•rr EATON co
• "

LIMITED

W E S T E R N

^^l

N E U O N , B. C

One Recommended
for Citizenship
ROSSLAND, B. C- June 19-One
sortition for naturalization, thst of
obert L'Eciuse, wu recommended
to the Secretary of .State by Bis
Honor, Judge W. _A. Nisbet, '
County .Court bora Tuesday.
Mr. L'Eciuse canto to Canada
from Belgium in 1>16, and at present operates a dairy in tho Columbia-Kootenay diitrict, Rossland.

NELSON SOCIAL Freeman Furniture Co.

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
The House of Furniture Vilues.
* Complimenting Mn. J. A. Don- nue, h u taken up residence at 707.
Phona H5
Eagle Hock,
•
nell, who is tha incentive ta a larga Victoria StreeL
number of social attain beinggivan • W. Postoluk of the Alpine mine
Regular $17.95
prior to her departure for Prince visited Nilson yeiterdiy.
Rupert, the Zeteo Club met one • Mrs. J, P. Bourne ot Procter
evening early in the week at the wai in the dty Wednuday for the
home of Mrs. W. C. Kettlewell, funeral of A. H. Grtin.
,
Chatham Street, Fairview, and en- • The Trinity Remembrance
joyed a "pot luck" tupper. The af- Guild memben were guests at the
fair was alao In honor ot Wm Ruth home of Mrs. W. C. Kettlewell,
McAlpine, whom marriage will be Chatham Street, Tuesday • night,
taking place ihortly. Mia McAlpine when she and Mn. Jade McDonald
wai presented with (picture of a werei oo-hostestes.
The
oo-aoswiw.
ine event
sTvenx ot
oz the
me
was tbe
local acme and Mrs. Donnell with evening
ilngguests,
was
tbeJl.presentation to two
a set ot two of Edward Cherry's honor
orwill
guests,
Mrs. J,'shortly
A. Donnell,
who
be
leaving
etchings. This wn followed by Uie
Inner-spring
wfll be leaving ihortly with
reading of-the "White Cliffs of Rev. Donnell to reside in Prince
Daap Inner ipring matDover" Among thow present wen Ruperts also Mn. J. E. Reid, nee
treii, itrong durable
Mrs. Norman Fawcett, Mra. Jack Mc, Miss Dorothy Campbell, a recent
ticking.
Donald, Mrs. Meggs, Mrs, N. R. bride, who were presented with a
Jennejohn. Mrs. Eunice Short, W l . picture of flowen and a California
Roy Langill, aged 12, le one ot Leonard Walton, Mil. William Jeffs, pottery vase, respectively. Othen
tho proudait young man In Nel- Jr„ Mrs. Horace Ward, Mn. W. preunt included Mrs. James Johnsion. Ha walked right In it tha H. Elmes, Min Amelia Hanna. Mia ton, Mrs. WUliam Brown, Mrs. G
Nelion Victory Loan heidquir- Violet Rowley, Mias Vera Holi. A. Hoover, Mrs, J. H. Lawrence,
Mlu Amelia Hanna, Mrs. Gordon Alten, office and with money h. day and Mn. Baldwin.
lan, Mil. Norman A. Brown. Mrs,
hai aavad alnoa babyhood bought
• Mr. and Mrs. J..T. Lawrie, Sit Wilfrid Allan and Mn. D. D. Townshit own t N bond,
Roy li tha ion of Mr. and Mn. Vernon Street, hava taken up resi- end.
Edwird Langill, 117 Fourth dence at 222 Vernon Street.
Mri. J. B. Watson of th. ReStreet Hla parenti encouraged a E. Terzian ot Spokane vii- lief Arlington
wat a elty
mine was
hint to aava ai a baby, and aa tim. ited Nelson yesterday,
Wednesday. She w u accomwant on hla bank balance increai- i a G. O. Fair Qf Salmo, who has visitor
panied
home
by
Mr.
Watson,
who
ed. A few dayi ago It oocurred viiited the Coast waa in town yes- has bun a patient in Kootenay Lake
to hit mother that hi muit have terdiy,
General
Hoepi
tai.
'
Drop-Side Couch
somewhere about SSO In tho bank,
• Mrt. N R. Jennejohn, Vemon
and aiked Roy whether ho would a Mrs. Thomas Alexander of
with mattress covStreet,
hu
returned
from
visiting
Fernie
arrived
yestenfcy
and
Is
a
Ilka ta put It Into a bond. Roy
ered in $ 1 9 Q C
wai mora than aagar to do ao, and guest of her mother, Mrs. J. T. her parents in Edmonton.
• Mr. and Mra. K. K. BJerkneu
cretonne
ylL.tJO
loit no tlma In checking hit bank Norris, Silica StreeL
book to aaa ha had anough. Ha e Mn. John Murny of South of Vancouver were 4n the city yuterday
ep
route
to
their
Mirror
Lake
had, and before long ho wai In Slocan visfted the city yuterday.
.
i
a Miss Mae Fotos, Edgewood home.
tha Vlotory Loan office miking
• 3. Avis of Perry Siding vis
Avenue, had as guest yesterday Miss
hli purchaie.
iefs and roses. Tea guests
j
Ited
Nelion
yetterday.
C.
Qutrldge
ot
Edmonton,
iter Included Mrs. J. A. Donnell, PREDICT U.S. W I U JOIN
Th. lad alto hai two War 8av
a Carmen Maglio left via Grut Mn. C.'M. Young, Mn, William
BRITAIN'S SIDE IN WAR
Ingi CertlfIcatei, and whan ha hai e Mn. W. S. Kelly and her Northern
yesterday
for
New
York,
ton
left
via
Great
Northern
yesBrown, Mn. T. Maniell, Mri. Robert
two mora itampi to add to hli
TOKYO, June 19 (AP). - Ko
a Mr. and Mn. J. T. Lawrie, Todd, Mn. Bertha M. Sims, Mrs. H.
preient folder, he'll have three. terday to make their home in Van- Vemon
Street, had u guests Mr. C. Grixielle, Mn. James Woodall, lihll, ipokeiman of tha Japaneie
So that Roy li Juit SO oonti ihort oouver.
and Mn. E. Creed Johnson of Mn, A. Lane. Mn. J. Ludlow and Government, iddretilng the Cenof a 115 Inveitment In Cinada a Mr. and Mn. L. R. Clubine of Bonnington.
tral Co-operative Council tonight,
Salmo viiited the city yesterday.
Mn. W. M. Young.
and democracy.
a Robert Cunningham w u in
Mra. A. W. Bash, Terrace
declared: "It \t almost eirtaln
a
Robert
Quin
of
Harrop
wat
in
town
from
Creioent
Valley
yesterApartments, entertained the Junior
the city Wednesday for the funeral that the United States will inttr
C. W. L. Wedneiday night when day.
the
European war on th* British
a Miu Dorothy Hamilton, who of A. H. Green.
thoie attending included Mn. Joa Ds., gnd Mn. Lockiort ot lldi."
hann Winkelaar, Mn. Harry Heise, hu been a patient In Kootenay
Mn. William Marshall. Mrs. L. Lake General Hospital for a week, Spokane, who have visited their
Houde, Mrt. J. P. Duffy, Mn. R. hu returned to her home on Silica son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mn. Qeorge H. Gelinas, for the
New Shipment
R. Brown, Mrs. F. D. Cummlni. Mn. Street.
J. DeGirolamo, Mia Helen Stubbi, a Freddie Thompion, -Rosemont, oast week, left Wednesday for their
Supersilk HOSIERY
home.
Mias G. Maglio, Mia Margaret left Wednesday for Vemon where
New shades-All aires.
Meyer,,Mln Beth McKinney, Misi he gou In training.
a Mr. and Mn. E. Creed JohnJeanette Ledger, Misi Olga Lesiuk • Jin. W. A. Weatherhead ion of Bonnington wera recent visiand Mn. William Maglio.
Fashion
First Ltd.
charmingly entertained Circle No. ton in .town and were accompanied
. a Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McCabe 2 of Trinity at her home In Fair- by their daughter Dorothy of the
476 Baker SL
Phon* 962
of
South
Slocan
visited
Nelson
on
Deaconess
Hospital,
Spokane,
who
vlew
recently.
Mrs.
Meggs
wai
the
ROSSLAND, B.C, Juna lfr-Tbe
guut of honor and w u pleasantly is on three week furlough.
School Board Tueiday night ex- Wednesday.
surprised
with
a
shower
of
handa Mr, and Mn. Charles Kelman, •^•mt_m_________t
tended an invitation to pupils of
a Mn. C. Fotos, Edgewood AveWard Street, have as guest, Mn.
both the MacLean Publlo School
For That
Kelman's lister, Mn. J. Williamson
wd the Junior-Senior High School
MORNING PICK UP
of Trill.
to participate in a conteit designed
Try Kooteniy Valley.
to produce beautlflcation ideal for
' e Mn. Harry Burni, Carbonate
the grounds at both schools. The
Street, hai returned frbm a motor CHOCOLATE MILK
eubiect of school ground beautifitrip to the Invermere District and
cation has been under consideration
Radium Hot SDrings.
By MRS. LORNE V. MoLEOD
by the Board for iome time.
a Miss Phyllli Slater Is reliev- toOTBNAY f ALUEY
Plant from the pupili must be
ing at Trail-Tadanac Hoipital.
turned ki to the Principals by Sep- ROSSLAND, B.C.. June 19-A cup eluded Mn. Leonard Llns, Mrs. B.
tember 16 next, and tor the best of and saucer shower Jn honor of Miss A.. Lins, Mrs. T, Stephens, Mrs.
these, first, second ind third prizes Marguerite Boyei, and arranged by Harry 'Murdock, Mrs. G. Joss, Mn.
There Is beauty and
of $5, $3 and J2 will be awarded at Mn. K. McQuire and Mri. H. Metz- Allan Dixon, Mrs. H. Metzgar, Mn. Coast Member Is
economy in a
the High School, and first and gar, was held at the latter'i home S. E. Wilson, Mrs. K. MoGuire, Mn.
on
Visit
to
Kaslo
second prizes of J3 and $2 will be Sunday evening. Buketi of pinks Rosi Saundry, Mri, W. Hocking,
General Electric Ringed
and peonies, flanked by mauve tap- and the Misses Jean Wilton, Audrey
given at the MacLean School.
Howard
Green,
M,
P.
for
Vanoouen, centered the tea table, which Line, Lillian Stephens, Edna Brownw u covered with a lace cloth. Mrs. lee, Helen Bauer, Louise IWIn and ver South, lt visiting Kaslo on his
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
way home-to the Coast from Ot5- E. Wilson presided at the tea K. Hryciuk of Flin Flon, Man.
674 Baker St
Phona 260
table, and terving were Mn, W. Saturday afternoon Mrs. G. Fred tawa. He is visiting his parents, Mr.
Sponge
Hocking, Mrs. Row Saundry and eriksen, Coronation Heights, wat and Mn. S. H. Green.
Mn. K. McGuire. Those preient in- hostess at a farewell party in honor
Shorfeakei
of Mrs. J. C. Wilkie, who, with her
A New Shipment of
' fer deuert.
huiband, is leaving shortly, for VanWATCH REPAIR
DAINTY SHEERS- . j
couver.
The
tei
table,
covered
with
Fourex Bikerlei
Job fsr experti. Our work
for larger women.
a white lace cloth, was centered by li aassures
your satlifaotlon.
? 4 . 9 5 to f 1 0 . 9 5
a glass bowl of columbines. Mrs. E.
V. McGauley poured, and Mrs. H.
Milady's Fashion Shoppe
Walley assisted in the serving of
H . H . Sutherland
refreshments. Present in addition
449 Baker SL
Phone 874
Delivery of
to the guest of honor and the hostess
were Mr. S. E. Jensen, Mrs. S. Palmquist, Mrs. E. E. Perkins, Mn. B.
Lawrie, Mrs. J. D. Mitchell, Mn.
E. V. McGauley, Mri. R. Walley,
Phone 161—Free Delivery Mn.
T. Nora, Miaa Louise Harper,
and the Misses Rigmor, Helen and
Effective
Pat Nora.
Berney Ferrey hat returned to
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
the city after holidaying at hit parss
ents' home in Drumheller, .Uta.
W i l l Begin In Nelion
COFFEE: Ambrosia, by Blue
Memben of Excelsior Young
on Friday, June 27
Ribbon,
O C - - People's Club of Trail motored to
Pharmacognosy ll the science ot
Rossland Tuesday evening for a
drugs treating of the characteris1 -Ib. pkg
OOl softball game with St- Andrew's
Pleaie Phone Orden to 900
tics pf crude drugs and ilmplei.
Y.P.S. After the game at the MacIt is one of the many.branches
BLUE RIBBON SPECIAL— Lean School grounds, which the
of itudy your Fleury1! pharmalocals won by a icore of 18-15, the
1 -Ib. tin Baking Powder, 10c
cist undertook to prepare himathering travelled to Coronation
BETTER MILK
self tor the important work of
ark for a wiener roast. Those atpkg. Tea,
09 f
compounding prescriptions. Thli
;
tending from Trail included Mr. and
all for
LOl Mrs.
AT SAME PRICE
knowledge is yonr assurance of
Rollie Harrison, Mr. and Mrs.
Rapid
free
delivery
tervlce—
accuracy
and dependability in
George
Santano,
the
Misses
Beth
DILL PICKLES*.
9 1 . Deans, Connie Green, Blanche Hall,
Telephone 26
our prescription work.
Homogenized milk is
Large Hn
Oil Gertie Hollett, Donna Fraser, Nancy
superior to ordinary
Cookson,. "Irene Jonet, .
milk because the cream
DICED BEETS:
O C - Mocton, Phyllis Bigelow and Irene
globules are evenly
2 tins
LOl Wilde, and Kenneth Jones, George
Donlsh, E- J. Ross, Hedley HoUett.
distributed throughout
PORK AND BEANS: OC
Stuart Gibson, Moir McLagan, Bill
Medical Arti Block
the milk. Expensive
Diamond, Everett Abbey, Ejert
Individual liie, 4 tint LJL Green
and Gordon Ellison.
new machinery is used
__s
,
T
,
ma—
m
,jjjjxE:xxLT33Trm
C R A f l JUICE: Ayl- O C for the process.
mor, 1 0 ' / z - o « . , 2 t i n i £ « J t

1

Roy Langill, 12,
Puts His Savings
in Victory Bond

•'

Rossland Pupils
lo Have Contest
Beautifying Ideas

Rossland Social •, •

tmcrrvt FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY, JUNI 20,21 AND 23
1941 NEW PACK

STRAWBERRY JAM: 41b. Tin ^
JELL-OSL.

59c
PINEAPPLE

3 Pkgs. 21c

SPORKK^.

Crawford, 16-ox. tint,
cubed, crushed or O A
iliced, 2 tim
....LJl

Tin 29c

PUREX TISSUE t
3 Rolls 20c
BAKEASY U
2 Ibs. 27c
MIRACLE WHIP: 32-oz. jar 45c
MILK S T
3 Tins 25c
Baby Size, 6 tins

Classic Cleanser
CHEESES."

Seedlen Ralilnit
2 lbi.
Macaroni t
Ready cut, 2 lbl.

25c
15c
23c
lie
23c
10c

Datei: Unpitted,
2 Ibt
Minute Tapioca:
Pkt.
Pruntl t Medium
t i n , 2 lbi
Ptan: Highway,
15-ox. tin
Salmon: Flaked Socktyt,

25c

3 Tins 17c
VA Pkt. 15c

2 tim
Ketchup: Heinx,
H - o i . bottlt . . .

Graham Wafers: I.B.C
Mb. pkt. 20c
Peai and Carrots: Dew Kist __ 2 tins 23c

LOl

22c

FLOUR
3 ban

13c
COFFEE: Edwards, drip or regular, 1 lb. Tin 43c
TEA: Canterbury, 1 Ib. pkt
63c
SOAP: Lux-Camay-Palmolive 4 Bars . . . 19c
ORANGES
Sunklit, fsmlly IIK.

59c

3 doz.
LETTUCE:
•olid h.idi, t for

CUCUMBERS:
Medium, I for _

NEW CABBAGE:
t lbi.

LOCAL CARROTS:
I bunchei

GRAPEFRUIT:
Medium lire, I for

BANANAS:
Choloo fruit, 2 lbi.

i

WATERMELON:
Cut, lb.

15c
15c
lie
19c
25c
25c

Jc

Sliced, ildo, cello pick, '/, Ib.

POT ROASTS: Ib. 22c
Round Bone, or Cron Rib
Rump Roaiti
Prime Ribi Rolled

Lb. 2 7 1
Lb. 32.?

Short Ribi

Lb. 1 5 *

PORK SPARE RIBS:
Lb.

PORK TENDERLOINS:
Lb. __

29c
SAFEWAI

_

;
mm

-

RUMP ROASTS VEAL:
Lb
STORES

4X

Homogenized

15c
32c
25c
25*

Grocery

What Is
pharmacognosy:

f

Fleury's Pharmacy

•

It Looki Richer

•

It Taitei Richer

•

It l i More Easily
Digested

0

It I i Better for
Cooking

•

It Can Be Uud
Initead of Creim
on Cereals and in
Coffee

•

It Increase! Vitamin Assimilation

•

Docton
Recommend It

BUTTER: Brightholm, Fint

St:

$1-09

W e have CIPPS Concentrated Fortilixcr, for Planti.
Flowen, etc., in 1 0 £ and
2 5 1 packagei.
JELLIES: Shlrrlffi,

0 9 .

3 pkgi

LOl

FANCY FREE DESSERTS:
Shirrfffi,
093 pkgi
LOl
MARMALADE:
Of.
Shlrrlffi, 1-lb. Jar . . LOl
LEMON PIE FILLER: 1 C
Shirriff'i, pkg.
1 Ol
GET YOUR CHIPSO JUG
HERE FOR 3 * EXTRA

Homogenlzatlon il an entirely
mechanical proceu. The milk it
not "treated" chemically or by
heat Nothing Is taken away
from the milk. And nothing Is
added to iL
^
Homogenized Milk will
be distributed by Palm
Dairies in Nelson commencing Friday, June 27.
Please phone your orders
before that date.

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED
PHONE 900

LIMITID

R*R

Milk

A N ENTIRELY
MECHANICAL PROCESS

GRADED BEEF

Lb.

Hot Houie

ORANCES:
Family lixe,

Oft

2 doz

OUI

Larga lixe,

9C.

per doz

OOl

Ciant sixe,
per dos

CC „
OtJl

LEAF LETTUCE:
Per Ib
EATING APPLES:
Wineiapi, 5 lbi. - - COOKING APPLES:
Newtowni, 5 lbi. . .
CRAPEFRUITt
Large lite, 5 for . . .

1C„
M l
OCLOl
OC
«JC
0 9 .
LOl

New Carrsti, New Beeti, Head
Lettuce. Green Onloni, Tomatoei, Radilhoi, Cabbaga, Straw
berrlei, Cantaloups, Watermelon, etc.
— « • — — • • • ' i - i ' i -

l-W

f

/

_ 15c

LEG ROASTS PORK:

TOMATOES
2 11M.

Picnics: Tenderized
Tenderized „ Lb. 23c
Spiced Horn mm. V2 Ib. 18c
IACON:

urn iru i.rn MniiifMililri»r ' II iiiif I N

V*
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SPECIAL EFFORT
CALLED FOR

>

With the Victory Loan drive in its
final stages, every effort must be made
to have the Kootenay-Boundary come
through with credit.
By the latest figures, some parts
| ,of the territory have exceeded their
quotas, some have reached their quotas,
and some are lagging behind.
A special effort is needed by the
| sections that are lagging, to bring up
their subscriptions, so that the territory as a whole may do its full part
toward finding the funds for dealing
with Hitler.
- Only two days remain for subscribing toward the Victory Loan which
means so much for Canada's War effort. No one shoud be content to be
merely a spectator in this great mobilization against the enemy.

MURDER ON THE HIGH
SEAS
Leaving passengers and crew of
an American freighter tossing in open
boats in the middle of the S o u t h
Atlantic and rowing for Africa, Is the
latest and thoroughly characteristic
illustration of German callousness.
The German submarine commander could have satisfied himself of the
freighter's bona fides as bound only
for Africa, of the absence of war material in her holds.
• J S determined to sink her, he could
have put the map location of the lifeboats "on the air," as he promised to
do. The fact that no ship or radio
station heard any message is ample
proof that none was sent.
Many days after the first group of
survivors were landed in South America from a ship that picked them up,
the main body, numbering 35, after
drifting 13 days, were picked up by a
British vessel that was going to South
Africa.
Actually, no life was lost, but there
were no thanks to the Germans in the
matter. The course taken by the Germans would normally have meant the
deaths of the whole ship's company.
Morally, the U-Boat committed the
murder it meant to eventuate, or was
willing should eventuate.
Indications are that this is -the
view that the United Government and
people will take of the matter.

Open to any reider. Namei at partem iiklno
queitlont will not be publiihed.

H. V„ Fraltvale-WUl you pleaie ten. ma
whether people going through the U. S.
for two weeki holiday at Vancouver in
either July or August would need passports or visas? Thay would not be tpending more than one night ln tha V. 6. it
. they stop over at all.
A passport would be necessary, for the
American regulations and under the rules of
the Foreign Exchange Control Board it would
be necessary to obtain a permit, to pan the
Canadian Customs outward.
•
J. E. F., Silverton—I have a store here in Silverton and I would like to (et some
magazines to tell, could you tell me where
I could get them?
Valentine's Newt Stand, 398 Bakar Street,
Nelson,
B, tt, Robson—A few dayi ago there appeared in the DaUy News an article about
removal of birthmarks by Logan Clendenlng, M.D. Could you please tell me
where 1 could get more Information about
thli treatment-how much it would cost,
etc.?
. •
Write to Dr. Logan Clendenlng ln care ot
thli paper, itating what you wish to know
and enclosing a self addressed envelope and
the letter will be forwarded immediately.
Reader—Is lt pouible to tend ihort messages
to relativei in Germany or occupied
France and it so bow doea one obtain the
prescribed forms, etc,?
A twenty word letter may be written on
in official form obtainable at Pott Offices
tor a postal charge of 25 centi, which also
coven the reply'from the addressee. Writing
must be done in block letters in English,
French or German and must not contain any
political, economic or military information.
The letten are sent to Ottawa trom where
they go to the International Red Cross at
Geneva for distribution.
WUl you alao give the laws regarding mailing
parcels, letten, etc, to Interned people
In "Canada, who were brought trom England We have tbe proper official address
but desire to know mailing chargei tnd
what we may send.
Mill to Internees in Canada mint have
postage paid to Ottawa'at the regular postal
rates. At to what you may send we advise
you to write the Chief Postal Censor at Ottawa.
F. S., Nelson—Requeiti the words to the long
"I Only Want a Buddy, Not a Gal". Can
any Dally Newt Reader give ua the words
to this tong?

Dust of Gold
'Tor the Kingdom of God It not meat
and drink; but righteousness, peace and
joy in the Holy Ghost". Romans 14: vl7.
When oil w u discovered near Yodcr,
Kansas, some years ago, a group of Amisn
farmers, "in the centre of the oil iield, iold
their farms and moved away, lest their children be contaminated by the acquisition of
easy wealth.
At first sight, this may appear quixotic;
'but on second thought, was it not wise? They
lost ease, but they kept stout muscles. They
lost pride ln wealth, they had never created,
but they kept a rightful self-respect for the
wealth they did produce. They lost a world of
HoUywood make-believe, but they kept the
simple, solid, sincere world that they had
always known.
Righteousness, peace and Joy are beyond
price.

France's
Saddest Year

TODAY'S News PktiKT

(From Chrlitiin Sclmca Monitor)
All America Joined lti doughboyi la the
cry ot 1917, "Lafayette, wa ara here,'' Today,
through the itrong diplomatic language Secretary Hull hai addressed to Vichy, Amerlcani
are nylng, "Admiral Parian, we are here—
and dont you forget i f
What Secretary HuU hai nid la that
Americans will itand firm with friendl ol
freedom, and firm agalnit iti enemies whether they ara tound in Berlin, Rome, Tokyo
or—'Vichy.
American policy since the tall ot Franca
last June haa been adapted and re-adapted to
tba changing needi ot a Government under
merciless preuure ot Nazi conquerors. Affection for France, as itrongly as humane instincts, prompted Americans to experiment
with food ships for a hungry people against
their better political Judgment American pressures prolonged Britiih patience with Vichy's
dubious behavior.
The developmenti that have now called
forth Mr. Hull's Itrong warning were not inevitable. In fact their oppoilte seemed to be
implicit ln the termi of the French-German
armistice. But lncreulng collaboration between Vichy and the Null w u from the ttart
tha easier road for Frenchmen ot the Petain
school, honorable u some of them may be.
Admiral Darlan bu plainly indicated
that he and his friends hope for Nazi victory—
they caU it a speedy peace to which they
have committed themselves. Any other peace,
they know, would bring a new regime in
France.
The dividing line between such leaden
and the De Gaulles Is the same line that separates Britain and the United Statei from
the Axil powers. On one side of it stand people who believe In the right and capability
of Individuals to govern themselves; on the
other stand those whose personal fortunes are
by now in extricably involved in the success
or failure of Hitler's alms.
The United States also h u lta Darlans.
But Mr. HuU w u not speaking for them. He
w u not speaking for people who, Uke Ad- '
miral Darlan, would give over their country'i
future to a "new order". Mr. Hull need not
take account of iuch "French national Interut which Pierre Laval recently declared
to be menaced by United Statei policy. Mr.
Hull, and Americans generally, do not think
the Lavals or the Darlans ipeak for Francei
true interests, either spiritual or material.
Admiral Darlan, for example, a few dayi
ago said that France's interests were, like Germany's, European, and thus opposed to Britain's which, tre not exclusively European.
That is not a new idea in history But it is
one which would surrender France's nonEuropean possessions to the mercies of a
Reich whose policies in the event of a Nazi
victory could not remain European and whlcb
Indeed already threaten the Western Hemisphere. Mr. HuU well described the poUcy ol
collaboration between France and Germany
u it is now developing when he saidi
"Such action would not only be yielding
priceless rights and Interests beyond the requirements of a harsh armistice, but it would
at once place' France ln substantial political
and mUitary subservience and would also
make her, ln part, the instrument of aggression agalnit many other peoples and nations."
That such action represents the wishes of
the French people, no free men anywhere will
believe. Americans and Frenchmen founded
their friendship on the love of freedom and
the wilUngness to fight for it. They wiU find
that friendship again when the Intrigues ot
Vichy have become only a memory of
France's saddest year.

Fair Canadian Workers Man Factories to Turn Out Pyrotechnics for Allies
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Waterproofing Uquid Is here being applied to Very cartridge
flares. Large numbers of these are being manufactured In Canada. • '

Worken in one of the large plants manufacturing pyrottohnlea
for the Allied forces are shown u they assemble parachute flarei.
. .

New British Battleship

Press Comment
A PENSION 8TEAL

For unaUoyed, brazen effrontery in tapping the public till, House BUI 676, now before the legislature, approaches a new high.
The bill would provide all elected county Officials who have been able to hang on to elecBy CHARLES W. COLBY, LLD., D.C.L
tive office for a total of 20 yean with half
In plain crude terms, the Gestapo oper- pay for the remainder of their life, on their
attaining
Uie age of 60.
ates through blackmail, terror and murder;
through the firing squad, the pogrom and the
This so-called pension would be an buttorture chamber. The one purpose of Nazism right gift from the county, since the Jobin dealing with opponents is to break their holder makes no contribution toward it. This,
Happy love affairs and domestic happiness will; that is to corrupt them by bribery, to of coune, Is in violation of the fundamental
il assure to those who are celebrating birtn- soften them by threat, to crush them by ex- principle of all civil service employee pendays today. Success in business and gain tremes of physical cruelty when easier meth- sion systems—national, state and local—aU
private pension systems and the national sothrough correspondence, travel and changet ods are not enough.
• All this is done In the name of the State, In any sound pension system, the prospective
are foreseen for them. They should check the
pensioner
a portion of his salary
passions and a tendency to irritability is fore- which is the Nazi substitute for God. Actually each year contributes
to the pension fund, and his emtold for children who are born today. They the State in Germany ii the Nazi party—a ployer makes a similar contribution. If the
will meet with success in these fieldi, but very imall fraction of the population. Or, to various courthouse rings throughout the State
ipeak more accurately, It is that inner group' desired to establish iuch a syitem for the
nervous overstrain should be avoided.
in the Nazi party which for a variety of rea- benefit of county politicians ,they.would have
sons continuei to supoprt Hitler. The Nazis precedent. For the present attempted steal
came into power at the close of January 1933. there is no precedent and no Justification, save
On June 30th, 1934, the "Blood Purge" took the traditional affinity between members of
place—thet internal revolution which wai at- the courthouse rings and the public- treasury.
By The Canadian Prett
June SO, 1916—Revolt against Turks in tended by the murder of Roehm, Gregor,
—Chicago Dally News.
Arabia; Mecca, Jedda and Taif captured by Strasser, and scores of others among the early
Arabs and Medina besieged. Fighting slack- Nasi chieftains who were thought to threaten
FATE OF THE UNIONS
ened in Verdun area as German reserves the power of Hitler, Goering, Goebbels and
No class of people is giving a better demHimmler. It was also in this "Blood Purge
moved to other war fronts.
that, with Von Sleicher, his wife was shot onstration of biting off its noie to spite Its face
than is the brotherhood of labor agitators
down.
The "Blood Purge" was carried out under which seems bent on hobbling and hamper-•
the direction of Heinrich Himmler, who had ing wartime productlen on this continent
already made himself the chief Instrument ot These false leaders of union labor would,
"Canada has every physical resource with Hitler's strong arm policy. So complete and if they had their way, stop the flow of war
which to deal deadly blows to Hitler and satisfactory wai hit ruthlessneis on this oc- materials to Britain, with the result that GerMussolini. The rising, surging tide of emotion
many would win the war.
and resentment is ranidly creating "the most casion that he was confirmed in his position
Have these gentry stopped to think what
powerful ol weapons the weapon of the spirit.'' at the head of the Gestapo, with responsibil- would happen to. them in such a case? Let
-"a).-Gen. LaFleche. Associate Deputy Min- ity to no one but Hitler himself. There Is no them look at so-called "Unoccupied" France.
other authority to which the Gestapo is subister of National War Services.
ject With this one restriction, lt is restrained All labor unions are outlawed there, and
by no law. It does after lti own fashion what public officials are being thrown out of office
it wishes to do. There is superabundant evi- If they are even suspected of having union
dence to show that for it the extretnest forms connection!. Such a lituation would have been
unbelievable in France a couple of years ago,
of brutality are simply a meant to an end.
because trades unionism w u so strongly enDon t forget that when two young people
In Germany any man wbo raises his hand trenched there that it seemed impregnable.
of the opposite sex meet on the street, lt is against the gangster machine knows that not
Yet ln a few short months, the unloni have
'he woman who speaks flfst. A pleasant, cordial greeting will make a good impression on only will he meet death (quite probably in a vanished, and the good old Nazi system of
everyone, male or female, and costi you noth- most unpleasant form), and that not only will ilave labor holds iway—Windsor Dally Star,
his whole family group be exposed to implacing.
able reprisals, but that hundreds or thousands
' WASTING TIME
may be slaughtered on the pretext of having
Glancing over copies of. Hansard, the ofbeen connected with the incident By deliberficial
report
of proceedings in the Home of
ate, systematic, highly organized crime the
Gestapo keeps all its domestic foes from act- Commons, there is noticed a lot of talk over
1. Does United States cltirenahip auto- ing, and wUl continue to do so till the Ger- subject! that are absolutely irrelevant to the
mat!"?'lv confer the right of suffrage?
man people are forced to choose between In- pursuance of the war. It seems that soma
2. Where is a sailor who has no permanent tensive bombing and a desperate effort to members, lt the opportunity to talk ln the
House presents • Itself, make the mott ot it
home listed as a resident under an official throw off the Nail yoke.
In advocating some particular view-point
census?
which hu no bearing on the war effort This
3. Which Presidents of the United Statei
TILL IT HURTI
presided over the Senate as Vice-Preiidentt
Bringing the war home to the disinterest- is particularly so in the actions of the New
before becoming Pretldents?
ed tex, we would report that deUvery ot Democracy members, whose tunny money
girdles, foundition garments, etc., may in fu- theories combined with fervent protestations
TEST AN8WER8
ture be hampered by priority orden from the et their loyalty to King and country wute
army Piloti of dive bomben, tt seems, must considerable time and which avaUeth nothing
1. No. itates grant the right to vote.
be
well conetted to prevent injury when pull- towards the big Job hi which the Empire is
2. Crews of vessels in the American merchant marine were enumerated u tuch and ing out of a power dive. Alio in thit connec- engaged.—Brooki, Alta., BuUetin.
counted as part of the population ot the port tion, a young mother reporti to ut that the
demanda of national defence have prevented
from which the veuel operated.
3 John Adams, Thomu Jefferson, Martin her from replenishing her small diughter'i
Van Buren, John Tyler, Millard Fillmore, lupply of middy-blouse uniform! tor ichool.
The true ornament of, matrons is virtue,
Andrew Johnion, Chotter Arthur, Theodore Tht army has ordered all the available supply
ol material.-New Yorker.
not apparil—Justin.
.
Roosevelt and Calvin Coolidge,

Rule by Qestapo

Today's Horoscope

W a r - 25 Years Ago

Metal il prepered for the case containing parachute flarei.

The Royal Navy's new battleship, H.M.S. Prince of Wales, sister
ship of H.M.S. King George V, is shown, top. At the bottom, ViceAdmiral J. C. Tovey, left, and the Captain are walking on the quarter-deck of the floating fortress, one of the fastest and moit powerfully armed warships afloat today. The Prince ot Wales tangled with
the Nazi battleship Bismarck before the latter wes sent to the bottom
oft the Frenah coast
,

Canadian Army Officers Stort British Corn Patch

Bernhardt
Granddaughter
In U.S.

Words of Challenge

Etiquette Hints

Test Yourself

Words of Wisdom
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Helping out in the job of conserving tood

Lieut.-Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton in the forefront,

stocks and growing more food products, and at

set out young corn planti in girden areas in Eng-

Uie same time insuring that- they will have one

land. Many Canadian units have formed them-

of Canada's favorite Summer delicacies, these of-

selves into allotment groups to grow foodstuffs on

ficen ol Canadian unite itajloned ln England, with

available garden land in the mother country.

Mile. Lysiane ^Bernhardt, newt*
paperwoman and granddaughtef
of the late Actress Sarah Bernhaidt, is pictured as she arrived
In New York trom France.
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TRIAL OF ARMY U F ! Une Fires Started as Bremen Under
Rhodes Scholarships Announced,
System of Radiolocator System
Possibly Lasl (or Duration ol WarN O M ^ w ms Revealed In Part by Co-Inventors
Heavy Fire From R. A. F. Bombers
^mmm*
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LUMBER COMPANY
TO APPEAL JUDCMINT
IN DAMACE SUIT

TORONTO, Juat 1» <GF).-In
announcing tht complete Ult of
nine Ctntdlm Rhodes scholarship
awards tor 1941, D. R. McHener.
Canadian Repreientative ot the
Rhodes Scholtrship Truit nid today no competitions for the scnclarships for 1941 would bt held and
possibly none would be held until
tfter tie wtr.
Although tbe scholarships tor
1941 htve been twtrded, Mr. McHener iald, they will be luspended
tor duration of the war as were
the 1939 and 1940 scholarships, with
special exceptions. Provision Wil
made lor winners wishing to do
much work as medical or scientific
research to take up the scholarship!,
tenable at Oxford Univenity,
The suspended scholarships may
be resume* tfter the war, Mr.
Mlchener iald.
Tlie awardl tre valued at approximately $2000 annually tor two
or three yean ind are awarded
to outstanding unlvenity itudenti
under termi of the will of the late
Cecil Rhodei,
Under ordinary circumstances,
the 1942 scholarships would be
awarded thli Fall, Mr. Mlchener
laid.
Some ot the awards were delayed
thii year beciuie tome ot the applicants were on active service with
Canadian Armed Forces in Great
Britain and had to be Interviewed
by a special committee in Great
BrlUin.
Following il the lilt of awards
tor 1941:
Britiah Columbia—James Brooking Brown, 32, Vancouver, gradu-

ate ot tht Univenlty ot Brltlth Columbli ln 1940 with first class honon In physlci tnd mathematici,
Aow employed ta senior research
assistant in Ott Nttiontl Research
Council ot Canada.
Albertt—NO award.
• Saskatchewan - Duncan Gordon
Blair, 22, Saskatoon, graduate of
the University of Saskatchewan in
1939 with great distinction In Arts
and Science, now studying law.
Manltoba-Oavid A. Golden, 21,
Winnipeg, graduate of the University of Minitoba in Art! and Law
In 1941.
Ontario (2) — Gordon Stephen
Bowcll, 22, Kingston, Ont., graduate of Queen'i Univenity ln Economics and Hiitory in 1941.
Quebec (2)—Claude Gagnon, 19,
aduate ot CoUege of Jesuits in
-ts in 1940, now studying ltw at
Istfval Univenlty.
Percival Talbot Molion, 19, of
Montreal, studying Arts and Science
at McGill Univenlty tnd expects
to join the Royal Ctntditn Navy
thii year.
• New Brunswick—Donald Barker
Wellington Robinson, 24, Moncton,
N. B., graduate in honon Chemistry
from Mount Alliion University
with first clait honon ln 1938, now
research ttudent at McGUl Unlvenity.
Nova Scotia:
John Webiter Grant, 21 Truro
N. S., graduate of Dalhousie Univenlty in Arti with great distinction In 1938, studied at Princeton
1938-39 and a junior, fellowship in
the Department of PoUtlci, now in
second year Theology at Pine HUI
Divinity HaU at Halifax.

By RENNIE TAYLOR
Aisoclated Prtu Itaff Wrlttr
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ages and (33,492 costi tor loi
fered by the Elk River Timber
Compiny, Ltd., ih 1 (Irt oa Vancouver Iiland during tha Summer
ot 1931.

PALO ALTO, Ctllf., June 19 (AF)
- The inside story of Britain'!
rtdlo locator system, which warns
ot approaching Naii tir raiders,
wat revealed in ptrt todty by
mm who ler yetrs have ihared the
secret ot ltl development.
Originator ot Ule idea, slid thete
sources, it Cyril F. Elwell, former
..ited UAivtrtlty
ttr who
Pioneered spectacular radio transmission projects tround the world
The Informant!, who (or obvious
reason! Insisted on anonymity, slid
the lyitem wu t combination of
radio ttjd othtr electrical devices,
representing inventions ot many
men, rather than a lingle new instrument in wireleu technology.
Its most visible feature wu itid
to be towers about 237 feet high,
spaced tbout 10 miles apart tlong
the English cout. From then towers, t eurttin ot rtdlo wave ta transmitted continuously Into tpaee.
Th* m m from thli curtain projected over Uie Engliih Channel.
Whenever a plane approaches
from the conUnent, it necessarily
passes through thete waves at tome
point.
When a plane enter; a wave lector, radio energy
ln waves strike
lt tnd "bounce'r bids toward thtlr
point or origin, which may be one
Or more of. the radio towen.
Delicate instrumenti detect any
wtvt thui reflected. Hence, every
Umt a plane passes through t curtain, t detector registers Its presence, and the beam intercepted locates the invader.
Stanford University records ihow
ElweU went to England ln 1936 and
1937 In connection with building
11 iuch towen u part ot the British rearmament program.
Elwell convinced English authoriUu ot the merit -of the icheme,
lourcei here iald, after demonstrating the idea to Americtn Government experti.
Since then ElweU htd helped
build ilmiltr towen tt Singapore.
Performance of Uie recuotoeltor
lystem in England indicated hundred! of unlti were being employed,
which would metn Wwera or timilar broadcuting points btd been
multiplied mtny timu over the
original 11, which ruched from
Dover to FeUjutone.

British Action
in Salum Free
of Interference

LONDON, uJne 1* (OP) - An
authoritative tourct ' Mid today
Britiih North African forcea had io
little Interference In thtir withdrawal to their original positions
East of Salum that "it looki is It
the enemy wtt hit so bird he did
not like to oomt on—or couldn't"
ln this week'i desert fighting.
This source raid the Britiih forces
"got twty vtry lightly indeed"
from their sudden penetration deep
Into Axis-held territory and subsequent withdrawal.
He added that'although no definite report ihowed thit Axli forcu
had been preparing for their own
attack, ill information tended to
ihow thty wen deployed tnd lt
seemed "quite pouible" the British
move forestaUed some tction by
them.
Commenting on an Italian report that the Britith forcei uted
1000 tanki in Uie batUe, thli iource
also on the lituation on other fronts iald the actual number wai "much
Progress ln Syria, for instance,
waa described as "slower than expected," while a weU-lrtformed ROME, June 19 <AP)-Tht Italsource said It would be foolish to ian high command oltimed today
desribe ai other than disappointing Axil planes were hammering Britthe withdrawal of Britiih forcei
iah troopi withdrawing after tht
after the Libyan thrust.
_. Salum.
Tbe dtlly communiqut claimed
Britain lost tbout 200 tanki tnd 42
U.S. Plans Huge Ship pianos in the batUe.
(So ftr llnee the Libyan fighting
Building Program began the R.A.F. hai announced tl
planei loit. No estimate is available
on the Great Lakes of the number ot ttnkt lott, "~
WASHINGTON, June 19 (A»>- tht ItallAn cltlm wit regarded
The United Stttei Mtritimt Com- exaggerated.)
mission is considering development
of t huge shipbuilding program on STEEL ARBITRATION
the Great Lakes.
Officials ttld todty they hoped to
HEARINGS ADJOURNED
overcome obstacles to iuch a pro- HAMILTON, June 19 (CP) -The
gram which would be designed to Botrd ot Conciliation
lon In the disassure producUon of ocean-going put,
ute between
the NaUonal Steel Car
_
vesieli in large numbers for de- Corporation and employee!
ei memn
fence purposes.
r*tn:
bers of the Steel Worker! organirlni
todiy adjou
..I.O.) today
adjourned
At present, the St. Liwrence committee (C.I.O.)
canal lyitem would not accommo- iti hearings. The Chairman, Judge
date ships of the size normally used A. H. Dowler et Port Arthur, itated
In trans-ocean service but officials the Board would prepare a report
suggested It was possible for ihorter for the Federal Labor Miniiter.
and smaller ones to navigate on
the sea.

Warn Germany
Plans Some Blow
Direct al Britain
By 0. E. BURRITT
Ctntditn P r t n Stiff Wrlttr

LONDON, June It (OP Ctble)
-From behind tbe officii! scenes
where men deal always in secret
InformtUon tonight ctmt th ominous wtrnlng thtt Britain may expect to receive "torn* terrific blow
thb Summer."
Newspapers, particularly Lord
Beaverbrook'! Evening Standard,
have been hoisting Invulon signals
for dayi and the people have Men
warned; not for the tint time, that
Invasion may be eppected within
80 dtys.
•
Now, while the world'i eyei are
I focussed' on Germany'i military
might mined lU tlong Ule Russian border trom Flnltnd to Besstrtbit, comei word trom uiuallv
well-informed lourcai that "Germany in her determination to end
the wtr thli Summer is preparing
tomt terrific blow against Britain
herself."
.
Informed sources were gravely
reticent in comment on the preient
ieral lituation but were inclined
disagree on the effects that may
accrue trom t German ttttck on
Russia.
While anxious that people be
prepared for Impending invasion .of
Britain, official source* were emphatic in denying that the heavy
British offensive agalnit tht Ruhr
VtUey in Germany resulted from
-recent discovery ol anything that
would Indicate Germany ii preparing to move against Britain immediately.
Theie recent telling blows have,
teen directed against the Ruhr becauie it ll the closest important
target to be reached during the
Ihort Summer nights.
Orave comments were ottared

r

Periodic Distress
jmwMESsisiiast
IM Ms* to lb slsmss—no hot drlnki Mr
ClMisa rellm pain FliTBI, .tls.ssl.1.
fi? a r a a ! " , " tut "»"•• NOW
BELIEF WITHOUT REACTION I 11 tmmr
Ke .t sUl <tnsKUl«.

"TIRED"
ALL THE TIME
S U felt B>iw«H«-|
i . j i y - l o w >n tiUlitj
—kn.ee in spirits. She
h.dn'1 thoufht ol hir
Kdneyi, until • friend
•unfiled Dodd'i KidMy Fill. At « m ihe I
took Dodd'i.
The
Nulled Mt" feeling

tm ttm nritefd by|
-——* hlslsVo HHsTgy

I Heidithe, bickiche, liuitude and Mlw
•ifni oi faulty kidtnyi djisppewed. ||2

Dodds Kidney Pills

To Ask Approval
$1,000,000,000 War
Expenses in Britain
LONDON, June 19 (CP).—Tile
House of Commons will be aiked at
ltt next session to approve expend
iture of an additional 1,000,»0,000
($4,450,000,000) to meet war and
other expenies during the year
ending March 31,1942, a white paper
announced today.
This is the lecond vote of credit
to be asked thli year. The tint,
approved last Feb. t, alio wn tor
£1,000.000,000.
The vote of credit doei not mean
raiting money by taxation or by
other new revenue-railing metni.
It aimply authorize! Uie Government to ipend that amount from
the national revenue railed by
budget provisions.

SIXTY M I N MAY CIT

Welch, Ltd, trom t rtctnt Britiih
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CLAIM SUPERIOR
APPARATUS

WASHINGTON, June 19 (AP)The United Stttu today wu credited with possessing aircraft detection apparatui superior to tny in
use ibroad.
The Americtn apparatui, according to Brig-Gen. George V. Strong,
former Chiet of War Plini, apparently is "far ln idvance of any ilm-

liar tqulpmtnt available to any of
the belligerents abroad." The tircraft spotting devices adopted by
Ult Army, memberi ot Congreu
htve bte ntold, ire effective tt well
over 100 miles, piercing fog tnd
darkness to give defending fighters
it leut 18 minutu warning of the
approach ot hostile aircraft.
With tuch devices already ln
largt-tctlt production, the War Department hu itarted construction
Ot t string ot fixed tnd mobile
warning stations In both United
Stttu and defence outpoiti.
Flrtt deliveries wert icheduled
to the Nivy this Summer ot a ntw
super-senilllve apparttui to enable
ships ot tht fleet to detect the
approach ot both warplanes and
tnd enemy rmrface ahlpe even when
they art tar out ot sight over Uie
horizon.
FuU dttalli of the BritUh "radiolocator" device, which hu played
t prominent role in discouraging
Ntzl raids on Britain, have been
turned over to the United Stttei
long ilnce. American technical tnd
military experts htve mtde reciprocal contributions.

be tree to return to civilian
life it they do not wish to enliit ln
in trmy unit
Lt--Col. W. Strachan, officer
mandlng tttt Edihonton
Bu offered to takt tht prospective
idldlen Into hit unit tnd
give tt
— givi)
three dayt' mUltary tninuig.

g

bombi tcrou tht docki ot tht
German-occupied port of Brut li
Vlgoroui overnight raids, Uit Air
Miniitry Newt Service announced
todty.
The regular Air Ministry communique described the Bremen ittack u "heavy." A number of port!
and ntvtl b u u in Northwut Germany alio wort ttticked.
"Bremen In particular wu robJected to 1 heavy ttttck u tlao
were docki at Breit where three
Oermin warihtpt itill IT* lying/'
tbt Air Miniitry uld.
It wos tha eighth lucceislve night
in which the RA.F. Muted it tar. lh Germany ind ilong tht
l-oecujitd French w u t Four

U.S. Mb Britain
forSafeConducf
of Ousted Nazis
WASHINGTON, June 19 (AP). The United Statei hit requuted
Great Britain to aslure "safe oon
duct" through Uie bloektdt tor til
German Consular officials in the
U. S., lt w u learned tuthorativeiy
today, al the tint move in carrying
out Pruldent Rooievelt'i order that
they depart by July 10 because of
acts "inimical to the
' welfare of
this country,"
The obligitloni, u weU ti the
lnteruti, of the U. S- irt that the
Nazi official! be ufely transported
to their homu, lt WU explained,
and not be permitted to tranifer
their operatloni to Latin American
Republic! where Axis-inspired activities already exist
The State Department'! action In
undertaking to arrange for "safe
conduct" through the Britiih blockade wu deacrlbed in Informed quarter! as presaging a flat reliction of
the Qerman Governmenti protest
against the White House order.

1808 Publications
Listed In Canada
MONTREAL, June 19-sAccording
to tht Mth edition of McKim'i Directory of ("antdian Publications,
Canada now hai 1808 publication!.
Of this total well over one-third,
866, are publiihed in Ontario, the
Province of Quebec ranki next with
390. Over half ot all Canadian publication! are weeklies—984 u compared with 112 dailies and 462
monthlies.
Canada supports 64 foreign language publications, among which
there are four dailies ln Chinese,
two In Japaneie tnd two in Jewish.
Foreign publications In Canada are
printed ln sixteen languages, which
I n c l u d e Ccoatian,
•
_ Ciechpilovak,
panlsh,
tnlth, Dutch,
Dutch. Finnish,
Finn_.. Gtrmtn,
irilrt. Icelandic, Halls
ungarian,
Italian, Norwegiin, Poli$h, swedlih tod
lin.
MoKlm'i Directory tummarlzei
exhaustive information on mirketi,
media tnd population! throughout
Canada, constituting an industrial
analysli reference of all towni in
which publication! are printed. A.
McKim Ltd. office! are in Montreil,
Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver and
In London, England.

LONDON, June 19 (CP) - The

af J Q K r " ^ *•*
The R.A.F. launched ltl off ens.
Ive thrusts In the ttrly evening
With t iharp aasault on tttt Boulogne t r u ttter a day ot considerable ilr activity over the Channel,
The Air Ministry uld I German
military camp wtt ont of tht torgets of the Initial assault, accoin
panted by brisk fighting In which
Ult Nazis lott nlnt plinu .ind tht
RA.F. four. Several huts housing
troops ir) tht camp wtrt destroyecf
Only i imtll number of Gemtn
aircraft ventured over Britain during Uie night. Bombt were dropped
tt t few points ln list AngUi tnd
it ont point In Uw Mldlindi.

Somt telephone cable! contain ai
many u •4242 wiru.

Mt Linen, Ctllf, oily tcUvt
volctno In the United Statu, lut
erupted In 1917.

DO YOU
TAKEJALTS?
Here's a find, dut is nt
good os tt pound
Krutcben Saltt consist of teveral
important mineral taltt blended
carefully in exactly the right propor*
Hine. Thete ultt are highly refined
tad their quality is the highest
obtainable anywhere in the world.
Maybe wo umflce tomething by
giving yoa tt* pare mineral ultt
without sMM*K tny flavouring ingradients, but we believe you prefer
to have your medicine concentrated
in email, compact and easily absorbed dotes. That'i why yoa only natd
take enough Kruichen to cover •
dune. lt't ti|i tonnomical wty of
taking ultt, too.
Mother thing to remember about
Kruschen—it doeen't achieve ito
ruult by irritating or inflaming tha
colon. It attracts to tht colon tht
moisture which is abeolutely eatentUlif you wish to avoid constipation
ahd achieve easy evacuation. You
can get Kruschenfromall druggists,
7«o, and Ste.
u.M.1

mm

City Street Railway
Receipts Under
May Total Last Year

'Meen m wm
L0VELT RINGS ,
Selected jiwclltri everywhn.feiturtBrld.IWr.ilh
rings. Abov. Is shown ont
of tilt signs which Idintily
Hint J.w.lleti, Their Int.jrlty daitrv.iyourcompl.lt
confidcncil

Although the Ntlion Street Rail-'
way carried 868 fewer pauengen In'
May thit year than In May laat year, I
revenue wai only $1.05 leu, due to
tOVFLY HINGS
restriction of the uie of children's
and students' tickets. Revenue wai
ON DIJPlAt
$1244.50 In May, the number ol pau*
Tonight la Ihe night memben of the Nelson Haj y Crew under the engen carried being 28,223.
direction of Mri. C. W. Tyler mike their lecond broi nt of the Victory j
Loin Camptlgn, their progrimme really windi up the rtdlo ctmptlgn
from CKLN, ilthough tn entertainment ll planned for Saturday night,
during which the final total! for Nelton and otherxootenay diitrlcti.wiu
be announced. Memben ot the Happy Crew to be hetrt tonight are Mrs.
C. W. Tyler, Anile Busk, Beda Moen, Roberta Patterion, Helen Stringer,
Marie Stringer, Pamela Ttylor, Arthur Stringer, Ted and Colin Baker.
The complete programme wai not available ai Preu time, but Included
will be "The Royal Minuet", by Beethoven; "Songi My Mother Taught
Me" (Anton Dvorak); "Jutt t Weiryln' for You , "Carry Me Back to
Old Vlrgtnny", Hadyn Wood'i "A Brown Bird Singtag", "The Lighti of
Home", Moya'i "Song of Songi".

On, Jhsi Gift

folt\-riA_cwJh ^m_LL<Oiifr Sitfiii
Excluslv. Repruentativei tor Bridal Wreath Dltmond Ring!
561 Baker St.

Phont

120

Nelion,

B.C
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On Uie network tt 8 p.m, Uit blgsett "All-Star Vtritty Show" ol
the series Is icheduled. Some say Its' going to be the biggest radio show
ever preiented ln Canada. Paul Whlteman (himself) wUl lead the SO-piece
orcheitra, and yes, theyll play the Rhapsody in Blue for you. Lynn
Murray will conduct the chorui tnd orcheitra In Irving Berlin'i latest
war long, tnd Irving Berlin wUl be pruent In person to hear hli number
iven, lta second public performance, which is lti Canadian premiere.
Dickson, singing itar of a familiar programme, and Barry Wood,
Roosevelt May Come ofean
"Hit Parade" fame will ling, and for comedy relief, the living personalitles of "Donald Duck" and "Clara Chick" are travelling all Uie way
to Canada in July from
ould be good.
Hollywood to ttkt part ln ttit ahow. All ln all, lt aot
OTTAWA, June 19 (CP) .-Preil- So listen, tnd buy more Victory Bondt!
dent Rooievelt mty make bli projected vliit to Ottawa next month.
Prime Miniiter Mackemie King
FRIDAY, JUNE 20. 1941
laid today on hii return from New
11:00—God Save the King
York.
CBC PROGRAMMES Other periodi: CBC Programmei.
"But thert ii nothing 'definite
and there can be nothing definite MORNING
about the time at the moment," he
U. S. NETS' BEST
added. "The President is determin- »:00-BBC Newi
NBC-RED
ed to come and wiU make the trip 8:15—Questions of the Hour
aa soon aa circumstances permit.'
5:30—Uncle Walter's Dog Houu
8:30—The BaUadeer
The Prime Miniiter returned at
6:0O-Wlngs of Deitiny
Newi
noon by train from New York where 8:45-CBC
Signal
NBC-BLUE
he addressed a banquet gathering 9:00—Time
Trail Finder
7:80—Ben Bernie
of associated Canadian' organiza- 9:30-The
9:45—Classics in Tempo
8:00—Grandptppy tnd his Pals
tions Tuesday evening on Canada's 10:00—Art
Bsker'i Notebook
war effort
10:30-CBC Newi
COLUMBIA
Mr. King taid he gilned the im- 11:30—A Friend in Deed
8:80—Ths Al Purct Show
pression ln New York thtt the feel- 11:4S—Compel***! Corner ,
8:0O—Katt Smith Programmt
ing towards Canada wai "very, very
10:15—Nightcap
Yarns
good." He laid he enjoyed hii viiit
AFTERNOON
immensely.
12:00—B. C. Firm Brotdcut
Newi
STATIONS AND FREQUENCIES
KELOWNA DOUBLES WAR 12:30—CBC
12:45—Musical Programme
NBC-RED:
SAVINGS SALES 4N MAY 1:00—Ttlk
KFI (640), KHQ (590), KOA
KELOWNA, B. C, June 19 (CP) l:15-Wishart Campbell Sing!
(830), KPO (080).
—Kelowna purchased $10,772 In wtr 1:30—Fiedler Conducts
NBC—BLUE:
laving! certificate! during May, its 1:45-Preienting
KGA (1470), KGO (790),
beit month so far,• reflecting pty* 2:00—The Three Sunt Trio
KJR (970).
roll savings plan subscriptions. The 2:15-Ttlk
COLUMBIA:
Kelowna monthly quota is $5000.
3:80—Populir Songi
KNX (1050), KSL (1130),
2:45-BBC Ntwi
KFPY (890).
3:00—Marching to Victory
MUTUAL:
3:15—Salon Muiic
KOL (1270), KFRC (610).
3:30—Barbara WhlUey Talk
3:45—Recital Seriei
4:00—Feature Broadcait
1:30—Woodland Concert
4:55-WilIson Woodside

MOVING?

J

VENINC
6:00—All-Star Victory Programme
With Paul Whlteman
7:0O-CBC Newi
7:15—Brittin Speaki
7:30—Dance* of the NaUoni
8:0O-Dramt
8:30-Btn« Trio
9:0O—South Americtn Serenade
9:30—BBC Newi Reel
10:66—A Weitern Volet
10:15—CBC Ntwi
10:3O-Dance Orchestra

Listen lonightl

PAUL
WHITEMAN
and an

CKLN-NELSON
CBC PROGRAMMES
AND THE FOLLOWING:
MORNING
7:45-0 Ctntdt
9:00—Muiic (of Everyone
10:45—Our Ftltily.
ll:00~Words ihd Muilc

And Your Worries A n Over

W e s t T r a n s f e r Co.
Established In 1999

ALL-STAR CAST:
Jtan Dicklnion of the "Album";
BWry Wood of tbt "Hit Ptrade";
Lynn Murray tnd i . 20-voice
chorus; Donild Duck tnd Clara
Cluk In person; tnd

IRVING BERLIN I

\FTERNOON
12:25-The Notice Botrd
5:00- Radio Birthday Party
5:80—Everting Vtriitiei
5:45-Tht South Americtn Wty

STATION CKLN
at 6 P.M. P.S.T.

VENINC
8:30-"The Htppy Crew"
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Oxford Confers King Decorates
Machine Setter
Honorary Degree
Adds $10,000 lo |
Bond Purchases
on Rooievelt

Churchill Says Impossible
to State Shipping Losses
LONDON, June IS (CP) - Prima
' Miniater Churchill reacted demandi
today In the Houie of Commons
for public debate on the gravity ot
the ihlpping situation by insisting
it waa Impossible to itate the Government'! poiition "except under
the protection ot the secret session."
Announcing the Government Will
review the. Battle of the Atlantic
at an early date, he uld*—.
"It would be a great pity if we
were forced to conduct discussions
on these moit grave matten with
every word quickly reaching the
enemy. No Justice could be done to
the argument in iuch circumstances."
Leslie Hore-Beliaha, former War
Secretary, joined others ln asking
the Prime Minliter to reconsider,
mentioning "the eftect created in
the United Statea when we began
to publish our shipping losses on a
monthly instead of weekly baaii."
Mr. Hore-Belisha said "it ta moat
important to get the full cooperation of public opinion ln the United
Statei In order to get further help
(rom that country, if postfble In
convoy."
He uked, ln view of Preildent
Roosevelt'i itatement that loaeea
•were thrice the capacity ot British

yards to replace them "is.it not desirable that we face them (the facta)
with candor ind resolution?"
Emanuel Shinwell, Libor, alao
appealed tha decliion, saying:—
"Many conflicting and indeed
alarming itatementi have been
made by responsible statesmen —
President Roosevelt, tor example,
the Pint Lord ot the Admiralty and
many othera—end it is desirable to
remove thli confusion which keepa
the public in the dark?
Mr. Churchill aald he did not
feel that "Juitlce would be done
to thii topic by public debate at
the present, though I have every
lympathy with the suggestion that
lt would give a greater shore to
the shipbuilding and ship-repairing
effort."
The Prima Minister reminded tha
House that the Battle of the Atlantic
"il a continuous operation, going on
from day to day, and lti seriousness h u not been by any means
removed by anything which h u
occurred as the year hu advanced.''
He told the House It w u not con
venient for him to make a was
review today but mi*(ht in the near
future on "the very Important operatloni which have been pursued
with io much vigor ln the Middle
East."

Doctors Attacked
by Nazi Prisoner

KELOWNA URCES CUT
IN FERRY RATES

Contributed to the Victory Loan Campaign by Jerry Costello, cartoonist of the
Albany, N. Y.

WOMAN GANG LEADER
TO Bf EXECUTED TODAY
SAN QUENTIN, Calif., June 19
(AP)—Tbe Duchess dies tomorrow.
Barring an improbable last minute reprieve, Evelita Juanita Spinelll, Stt, mistress of e hoodlum gang,
will die in the gu chamber at San
Quentin priion—first woman to be
executed legally ln State of California.
The Duchess reached the place of
her execution this morning, after
a long ride from the women'i oris
on at Tehachapi, ln Southern California. She w u convicted with
three ot bet confederates ot mur.
dering a fifth.

A True Tonic
(or Blood and Nerves
Invaluable at this lesson because It
supplies the Vitamin Bt and mineral
substances eo neceuary to improve tha
quality of ths blood and help the nerves.
For better appetite, bettor digestion,
better sleep and for better health use
Dr. Chase'a Nerve Food.

.::r._^__i___m;_j________

News,

Man at Fernie
RCAF Casualties Aged
Turns In Bank Book

KELOWNA, B. C, June 19 (CP) Okanagan Cherry
— A delegation of the Kelowna
Board of Trade will Interview Hon.
Crop Practically
C S. Leary, Provincial Minister of
OTTAWA June 19 (CP).—Royal
Public Worki at Victoria, and again
Destroyed by Rain Canadian
Air Force headquarters
urge that Okanagan Lake ferry
TORONTO, June tt (OP)-Two ratea be lowered and hours of aerKELOWNA B. C, June 19 (CP) today reported the death of seven
airmen
in
Canada and overseas In
—Heavy
raini
in
May
and
early
docton at the Christie Street mili- vice lengthened.
June which caused splitting of the its 50th official casualty Ust of the
tary hoepital here were reported
war.
Today's
list brought the total
crop
and
hampered
picking
of
the
today to have been attacked by a
remainder leaves Okanagan cher- number of dead and missing reGerman patient, a prisoner of war.
ported
by
the
R.CAJT., since war
ry
growers
facing
the
most
disasSeven ititches were required to Senators Oppose
trous season in years they said to- began to 320.
close a wouid inflicted on ona of
day.
One
was
killed
ln battle overArming of Ships.
the docton.
Britiah Columbia Tree Fruits seas and three ln flying accidents
Tlie attack was nld to have
Ltd.,
the
Growers'
Marketing
overseas
while
three
Against Raiders Agency, y e s t e r d a y announced to a flying acicdentareandmissing
occurred late yesterday u a Geroperaman war prisoner, a patient, w u WASHINGTON, June lt (AP). — growers would be allowed to pick due
flight. One man was reported
being wheeled back to tha ward The Senate showed distinct cool- their entire bing crop for process- tional
dangerously
ill.
after an appendectomy. One of the ness today to the Idea of arming ing. If the crop Is left far the fresh
attending physicians wu called to United States merchant s h i p s fruit market it Is feared growers Three were killed in flying acciin Canada, two are seriously
assist another German patient and against submarines and raider:,, face a total loss through improper dents
and three more are reportas ha w u attending the prisoner aeveral Legislators contending iuch quality and splitting. Royal Annes, injured
ed
dangerously
or seriously ill.
the doctor w u struck and suffered a move would invite Axil attacks. Deacons,- and Windsors wild also Following is the
latest list with
be
processed.
Tbe
discussion
w
u
predicted
on
a facial wound.
official
number
and
next of kin:
A second doctor went to tha aa Preildent Roosevelt's statement that
the
United
statu
had
plans
in
sistance Of the first and with the
OVERSEAS
help ot guards the patient w u over- readiness for arming merchantmen.
KlUed in flying battle:
Mr. Rooievelt wei replying to a Doukhobor Arrests
powered.
Chestnut, Guy Alexander, Sgt.
It was reported othar German question regarding the torpedoing
W. A. Chestnut (father) Moosomin,
Follow
Seizure
of
of
the
American
freighter
Robin
prisoner-patients encouraged tbe
Sask.
man to fight on but did not join in Moor. Hii words were considered a
Killed in flying accident:
Russian Periodicals Halstead,
hint that necessery orders would
the fray.
Gen Elwine, Sgt., A. E.
issued If developments warrantKAMSACK, Sask., June 19 (CP) Halstead (father) Norwood, Man.
CoL Charles MaMane, ln charge be
est
—Three men, members of a Douk- MacDonnell, Joseph Miles, Sgt..
ot tbe hospital, aald the other prishobor organization, were under air- J. J. M. MacDonnell (father) Tooner-patients were on the verge of
rest here today and charged under ronto, Ont.
entering tbe fracas but that the arInstitutes
to
Ask
the War Services Act after police Taylor, John Hlillp, Sgt, F. W,
rival of more guards prevented
seized a duplicating machine snd Taylor (father) Fort William, Ont.
them.
Permission
for
War
other supplies which police said Missing—Flying aocident:
Maj. Gen. C. T. Constantlne, Ofwere used to publish "Uremia," a Burt,
ficer Commanding Military District
Richard Percy, Sgt, P. J.
Emergency
Fund
Russian
language periodical.
No. 2, received a report on the inBurt (father) Torquay, South DevThe men are Fred F. Konkin, on, England.
cident and laid the prisoner con- FREDERICTON, June 19 (CP)
cerned was believed to be an epi- —The federated Women's Institutes Alex A. Storgeoff and Fred J. Re- Missing—Operational flight:
leptic case. "The prisoner w u one of Canada today decided to apply zanoff.
Blackmore, Ralph Loudon, Po,
of Germany'i parachute troops, but to the Dominion Government for Konkin and Rezanof f were arrest- Mrs. W. I. Blackmore (mother)
it has yet to be determined wheth- permission to establish a central ed at a meeUng of Doukhobors Windsor, Ont
er he is an epiletic or not," he war emergency fund undu the yesterday at Veregin where the Boroskl, Frank, Sgt, S. Boroski
plan of substituting civilian labor (father) Winnipeg.
War Charities Act.
added.
Maj.-Gen. Constantino explained It was proposed the fund be start. for military service ln the case of Seriously ill:
epiletics often emerge from a seiz- ed by pooling provincial war ser- conscientious objectors was discuss- Dumo, Clair Alexander, Sgt, Mrs.
ure in a fighting mood. He laid he vices funds and that branches and ed. Storgeoff w u arrested at his J. F. Durno (mother) Cambridge
had no reason to believe the proper W. I. members be asked to turn farm South of Kamsack.
Station, Kings County, N. S,
disciplinary action could not be into this fund monies or donations Police said Rezanoff is the author
of an editorial in the last issue of CANADA
intended for the war effort.
taken In the hospital itself.
Proponents pointed out a central Uremia, dealing with the attitude .Killed in flying accident:
war und would have the advantage of the Doukhobors toward service Blair, Saxy Winburn Laurie, Lac,
of Institute war effort being in- and the quanrel which has broken W. L. Blair (father) Inverness, N. S.
Dry Rock Wall on
terpreted from e greater national out among them.
Roblin, Jacob Roy, Lac, Mrs. H.
than the limited provinRobllm (mother) Belleville, Ont.
Silica to Prepare viewpoint
cial angles.
TibJ>its, John Peter, lac, Aus,
Creston Strawberry
The consensus was that money
Mrs. A. G. Tibbits (mother) Vanfor Concrete Walk from
clause,
New South Wales, Australia.
thii fund should not be spent Crop to Be at Peak
Dangerously ill:
Construction of a dry rock wall on armaments or equipment for
under the sidewalk on the North troop camps but for alleviation sufSinclair, George Francis, Sgt,
Early Next Week Miss
E. Sinclair (sister) Toronto.
side of Silica Street between Ward fering of war victims.
CRESTON, B.C.-The fortnightly
Seriously injured:
and Josephine, preparatory to the
crop bulletin issued by C. B. Twigg, Grove, Thomas Leonard, Acl,
construction of e concrete sidewalk
District Horticulturist, at the first Mrs. T. L. Grove (wife) Toronto.
later, has been authoriied by the Labor to Support
of the week, advises that straw- Van Wart, Arnold Douglas, Ac2,
City Council.
berries
will be at their peak early Mrs. M. J. Van Wart (mother)
Menzies Regardless next week.
Due cooler weather they
MELBORNE, June 19 (AP). — are developing slowly and carload Hampstead, N.B.
Some members of the Victorian moments will be slow. Slow ma- Seriously ill:
Newly Consecrated
Trades Hall Council suggested to- turity, however, is welcomed,, as Vaillie, Archbiald Tomkin, Lac,
R.T. Vaillie (father). Fort Frances,
Prime Minister Robert Men- there is a shortage of pickers.
Bishop at Coast day
Ont.
zies radio address Tuesday containVANCOUVER, June IB (CP). - ed threats to Union leaders and With the exception of Cuthberts Laurie, James, Ac2, Mrs. J.
Most Rev. Edward Q. Jennings, also the Union's rights to strike prospects are for at least an aver- Laurie (wife) Verdun, Que.
consecrated at Edmonton lut Sat- but the meeting defeated a motion age crop of raspberries given reaurday u Auxiliary Biihop of the for discussion of the matter before sonably good crop weather from
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of next week's meeting of the Aus- now on. Currants are showing color, British Fear Effect
Vancouver, arrived here today ac- tralian Council of Trade Unions. but due blossom injury in patches
of Pact on Moslems
companied by his mother, Mrs. Albert Monk, President of the on low lying lands a slight reducElizabeth Jennings, and his two Australian Council of Trade Unions, tion in total yield is anticipated. ANKARA, Turkey, June 18 (Desisters, Miss Christina Jennings and said that the movement will support There is plenty of gooseberries to layed) (AP)—British diplomats toMra. J. D. Corkery, all ot Saint the fight againit Hitlerism and supply the market demand.
day expressed fear of the effect
John, NJ3.
Fascism whether Brlme Minister Black Tartarian cherries are now of the Turkish-German pact in
Mrs. Jennings apd her two Menzies Is rightly or wrongly ad- ready but the planting of these is Moslem cduntries which are deepdaughters will return to their home ministering the country's internal light. Royal Annes will be ready ly afected by Turkish policy.
at the end of the week, to be soon
at Rie conclusion of a three-day affaln.
followed by Bings, Plums and They added, however, that the
Eucharistic Congress to be opened
pact of non-aggression and conprunes are sizing nicely.
here tomorrow by Bishop Jennings LARCE CAR FERRY SINKS
with this preamble clause
when he celebrates his first PontiThe orchards are looking well, sultation,
safeguarding
alliance with
OFF NOVA SCOTIA COAST according to the bulletin, with Britain, did Turkey's
fical Mass at Holy Rosary Cathednot weaken Angloral.
spraying
operations
due
to
cease
at
CHARLOTTETOWN, J u n e 19
Turkish
solidarity
because
its terms
(CP). — The car ferry 8. S. Char- the end of the month. On account reserved "existing contractual relottetown, 5889 tons, sank early to- of the prolonged cool spell Mcin- lations" of both signers.
Concrete Walk fer Duffy
day off the South shore of Nova tosh growers will be applying sn As expressed by the Foreign Ofextra cover spray for scan in comand McLean Residencei Scotia and was lying in 100 feet bination with the arsenical for cod- fice, the official Turkish attitude is
of water, it w u announced by E.
that fundamental policy is unConstruction of 79 feet of cement W. MacKinnon, Prince Edward ling moth.
sidewalk on-Victoria Street West of IslandSuperintendent of Canadian Peu and mustard are in full changed, .Turkey remaining bound
Palls to serve the residences ot J. National Railways. The vessel took bloom on the dyked area. Winter to britain while protecting herself
P. Duffy and D. D. McLean is in water heavily after she ran wheat is well headed out the Spring against trouble with Germany as
among City Public Worits Depart- aground and w u refloated.
varieties are in the shot blade. In she previously had done with Sovment projects this year. The walk Known u the largest Ice-break- a couple of instances some acre- iet Russia and Bulgaria.
will be built on the local improve- ing oar fenry in the world the Char- age sown to mustard has hau to The British Embassy said Britain
ment plan, the petitioners sharing in lottetown plied Northumberland be ploughed up and resown to regarded Turkey's position with
sympathtetic understanding and
the coit
Strait between Borden P.E.I., gnd beans.
never wanted Turkey dragged into
Cape Tormentine, N.B.
the war.

Drive oui A C H E S

Knickerbocker

for $9000 War Bonds
Money for Vlotory Loin subscription list sometimes comei
from unexpected sources. Frank
Sherrin, who ll Assistant Dlitrict
Organizer for Kootenay, telli of
a cats In Fernie,
John Krenachuk of McGillivray,
a man well advanced In years who
llvei In a very imall home, walked Into the Vlotory Loan office In
Fernie, handed hli bank savings
book to one of the offlciili, and
asked how much money he had
there. The official told him that
the amount wai $9300.
"How much s year would I get
out of $7000, If I Invested It In
Victory Bondi;" aiked Mr, Krenachuk.
"You would get $108 lntereit
every ilx monthi," iald the official, who went on to explain that
If ha Invested $9000 It would give
him an Income every ilx monthi
of $135 or $270 a year.
Mr. Krenachuk purchased $9000
In Victory Bondi.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, June 19
(AP)—Responding by proxy to a
precedent-shattering award of an
honorary degree by Oxford University in Harvard University's ancient
yard, President Roosevelt declared
today that "we , . . would rather
die on our feet than live on our
knees." ™
• "We, too, bom to freedom and believing in freedom, are willing to
tight to maintain freedom," the
President aald ln a message of response to a citation read hy Viscount Halifax, the British Ambassador and Chancellor ot Oxford.
Alumni, attending this 290th Harvard commencement, heard Preiident James Bryant Conant of the
univenity say. "ai we leave thii
quadrangle thli atternoon, one
question must be aflame betore us;
can we, as a people, with our freedom threatened, let another nation
do thq fighting ot us?"
"On the answer to that queition,
gentlemen, the Independence of
this republic and the future of
Western civilization may depend,"
he said. .
The honorary doctorate of civil
laws was awarded, to Mr. Roosevelt at a dramatic ceremony held
a few minutes after Harvard, the
United States' oldest university, had
awarded an honorary doctorate of
laws to Lord Halifax as a representative of a "stalwart nation unyielding before the blows of tyrranny."
Eleven other honorary degrees
also were handed down by Harvard. One of these was a degree ot
Master of Arts to Rev. James J.
Tomklns, parish priest of Reserve
Mines, N.S., who is identified with
the Co-Operative Movement in the
Maritime Provinces.
Then, the Ambassador, supported
by nine officers and delegatei of
Oxford, England's oldest university,
conducted a special convocation of
Oxford. It represented a historic
transfer of academic functions. Unable to leave Waihington, the President was represented by Maj.-Gen,
Edwin M. Wataon, his military aide
and secretary.
The President's diploma set forth
that Oxford's tribute was given "in
lively recollection of his stand for
liberty and of his steadfast cham.
plonship of humanity and law."
Turning to the Ambassador, who
was arrayed in black and gold robes
of state as Chancellor of Oxford,
Gen. Watson said the President had
asked him "to convey this message
to his old associates ot Harvard
University, and especially to his
new associates of the Univenlty of
Oxford."

Drainage in Lane at
Rear Foster Property
Studied by Council U.S. Takes Formal
Drainage In the lane at the rear
of W. H. Foster's property, B10 VicPossession of
toria Street, is being studied by the
Public Works Committee of the
Italian Ships
City Council following a complaint

by Mr. Foster.
The Council refused to reimburse.
Mr. Foster for a retaining wall he
built at the rear of his property two
yeara ago.

CLAIM 2 BRITISH
SHIPS SUNK
BERLIN, June 19 (AP). — The
German High Command claimed today two British merchantmen totalling 5000 tons were sunk from a
convoy off the British East Coast
inovernight air operations.
(Conformation was not available
in London.)
The East Coast port of Yarmouth
was also hammered in a night air
attack and airports in Southeastern
England raided, the communique
said.
"Mining of numerous British harbors recently has continued increasingly night and day," it added.
"British shipping through this operation has suffered additional heavy
losses and disturtsances."
The communique claimed four
British planes were shot down along
the Channel Coast by day and that
eight others were downed by antiaircraft guns and night fighters In
an attack on Germany itself.
(The British Air Ministry said
16 German and 10 British planes
were lost In the Channel fighting
and that four British bombers failed
to return from the raid on Germany.

WASHINGTON, June 19 (AP). The Maritime Commission announc
ed today it had taken formal por
session of the first of the 28 sabotaged Italian ships laid up ln
United States waters.
The Commission said its representatives took possession of the
ship Clara — 6131 gross toni, at
Savannah, Ga, yesterday.
The Clara, the Commission said,
will be taken to Newport News, Va,
for drydocking before being placed
in service.
Least damaged ot the 28 laid-up
Italian vessels, the Clara already
had been repaired at Savannah.
Six Danish vessels were taken
over last weekend.

LONDON, June 19 (CP Cable).The machine ihop of a big armaments works wai the icene of an
Investiture today when the King
decorated Matthew Bradley, machine setter, with the Medal of
the Order ot the British Empire,
conferred ln the birthday honon
list at a mark of appreciation for
increased production in the factory
Bradley was called from his work
bench to receive the decoration
amid the roar of drills and othet
machine! which were not stopped
during the brief ceremony.
The investiture was part of a twoday tour the King and Queen made
of the Tyneslde and Difrham, where
they visited factories and shipyards.
Hii Majeity told directors of a shipyard that he and the Queen had
been particularly struck by the
spirit ol loyalty of the workers and
impressed by the number of ships
being turned out

EAST KOOTENAY
MAINTAINS HIGH
COAL PRODUCTION

Political Outlook
Changed by Pact
Says Italian Press
ROME, June 19 (AP).—Commenting on Turkey's new pact with Germany, Il Popolo Di Roma asserted
today the 'Turkish" German rapprochement profoundly changes 11
not entirely upsets the former political panorama."
"Thanks to President Inonu's
shrewdness and sense of balance."
the paper declared, "Turkey Is
bringing herself nearer to the Axil
powers, Is providing ln the best
way for safeguarding her independence and is collaborating in the
stabilization of a new Europe. Today, more than ever, Turkey is a
bridge ol peace,"

WOUNDED NEWSMAN
HOME ON SICK LEAVE

"sras-T

Recommendation tor the subscription wai made by R. L. McBride,
Preildent, to Colin Osborne of Ham"
ilton, Ont, who ia Chairman ol the
Board of Directors of the Company. In reply to the telegram from
Mr. McBride, Mr. Osborne wired
as follows:
"Nelson must maintain her high
position by oversubscribing har
quota. Please consider this wire
your authority to enter subscription
for additional ten thousand three
per cent In names of McBride? and
Allan in truit for employee'! pension fund. Tell Morrii we are right
behind him and wire me bick Qrtday evening confidentially how you
itand,"

AMERICAN FUND FOR
PUBLIC SERVICE DISBANDS
NEW YOBK, June IS (AP)— A
half dozen men and women met in
an obscure cafeteria, okayed a $2,000,000 balance sheet and shook
hands disbanding the American
Fund for Public Service, Inc which
tor two decades had supported controversial movements.
i
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NEW YORK, June 19 (CP) James Mlnifle, London correspondent of the New York Herald Tribune, who lost an eye in a German
air raid on London April 16-17, arrived in New York yesterday by
clipper on six months' sick leave.
Minlfie, former Saskatchewan
Rhodes scholar, said he was in his Thli advertisement Ja not published
hotel room in London when a land or dliplayed br the Uquor Control
mine exploded 20 yards from the Board or by the Government al
building, and a piece ol glass struck
BritUh Columbia.
his right eye.
•:';:••
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* • a is vital
to Winning the War!

The Protection and
Intensive Utilization of our
Timber Supply is equally vital to
our War Effort . . . .

Good Reasons for Continued Vichy
Relations With Canada Says King

s^•••;, --i^'liailiiilii

to -06.000.

VICTORIA, June 19 (CP).-For
the tint time in months British Co-'
lumbia's coal output Showed a reduction for May, according to the
report of the Chief Inspector ot
Mines.
PASSENGERS SEE
Production ot all collieries was
JAPANESE FLEET
131,812 tons, compared with 137,717
IN SOUTHERN WATERS
tons in May last year.
Vancouver Island was responsible
SHANGHAI, June 19 (AP) for the reduction, the output from
Passengers arriving today aboard
Island collieries dropping from 54,- the President Coolldge from Hong?
656 tons to 47,583 tons. East Koo- kong reported seeing an estimated
tenay maintained its high output
100 Japanese battleships, cruisers,
of 73,517 tons againit 72,001 tons aircraft carrlen, deatroyen, iublast year. Nicola-Princeton area
marines'and supply ships moving
produced 10,080 tons against 10,694 slowly southward in the Formoitons and the Northern District 632
an Straits off Amoy.
tons against 366. Coke produced at
The President Coolldge left for
Michel totalled 6226 tons.'
home after a brief call here.

Expect Gain in
Creston Cherry Crop

CRESTON, B.C. - The Valley's
1941 output of prunes will show a
25 per cent gain over last year, according to the initial stone fruit crop
estimate released by C. B. Twigg,
district horticulturist. Plums will
about hold their own, and notwithstanding some damage by late April
frosts the expectation is for a gain
in. cherry production.
Figures are plums 4000 crates, as
compared with 4311 cases sold in
1940. Total prune production is expected to be 10,000 crates, while the
sales in 1940 were 8030.
The 1941 estimate on cherries is
for a crop of 10,400 crates, contryted with 125 cases last season. The
cherry crop is made up as follows:
Bings, 3000; Lambert, 6000: Royal
Camp Shilo Soldier
Ann, 500; other sweet cherries, 500;
sours,
year's gain is due the
Injured in Storm increase400.inThe
Lamberts. Bings show a
CAMP SHILO, Man., June 19 (CP) falling off as compared with 1940.
—Pte. S. Mas-tin of Winnipeg, Man,
was injured and a number of outbuildings were destroyed early to- M A l t U N p CRITICIZES
day when a minature cyclone swept
B.C. GOV'T WAR EFFORT
through this military training camp
MISSION CITY, B. C, June 19
120 miles West of Winnipeg.
Criticism of the British
Accompanied by brilliant flashes (CP). - Government's
part in the
of lightning and a heavy rain, the Columbia
effort was expressed here last
winds picked up 14 outbuildings war
night
by
R.
L.
Maitland,
K.C, Proand 13 officers' tenia, blowing them
Conservative leader, when
some distance from the camp. Some vincial
he
addressed
a
mass
meeting
of
of the buildings were 24 feet long
District Conservatives.
and 10 feet wide and one was car- Dewdney
Mr.
Maitland
charged
the
Proried 200 yards.
vincial Government with extravagance, declaring it was spending
CITY TO ABSORB HALF OF
$700,000 more annually than had
C08T OF JEFFERY SEWER been spent in the past, and critiCity Council has agreed to absorb cized the oil-drilling project in the
half of the cost of a new sewer con- Peace River District as a "White
AUSTRALIAN LOSSES
nection made by Percy Jeffery, Elephant."
IN GREECE AND CRETE Russia is the world's second larg- Hall Mines Road, last year. The
connection cost $42.
CANBERRA, June 19 (CP). - est producer of oil.
Says Statement on
Army Minister Percy Spender told
the House of Representatives today
Hess Would Not Be
that 9000 British, Australian and
New Zealand troops were taken
in Public Interest
prisoner in Greece.
He said 5051 Australians had not
LONDON. June 19 (CP) — Long
returned from the campaigns, in
Parliamentary pressure on the GovGreece and Crete.
ernment for a statement on the
Australians taking part in the
Rudolf Hess case resulted today in
Greek and Crete campaigns totalled OTTAWA, June 19 (CP) .-'There Africa and Prime Minister Smuts a declaraton by Richard Butler,
17,236 officers and men, Mr. Spender are the best of reasons for the situ- had permitted the Legation to con- Under Secretary for Foreign Afsaid, of whom 11,285 returned to ation being as it is," remarked tinue functioning.
fairs, that such a statement waa not
Egypt and Palestine. Losses In Prime
Miniiter Mackenzie King to- At various times ln tile House of regarded "as being in the public
Greece he set at 2275 and in Crete day when
asked about the con- Commons during the past six interest."
3676.
Samuel Silverman, Labor, recalltinuance of diplomatic relations be- months the Prime Minister has
Canada and the Vichy Gov- been asked as to the continued ed Prime Minister Churchill's
CANBERRA, June 19 (AP) - tween
speech June 10 in which the Prime
ernment
on
his
return
from
the
functioning
of
the
Vichy
GovernNewspapers today published the
ment's Legation here under Rene Minister said Britain had advised
largest casualty list yet reported in United SUtes.
the Government of the United
the present war. Army Minister Mr. King, in an interview, was Ristelheuber as Minister.
about the German Deputy
Percy Spender said that "while the commenting on an editorial in to- Mr. King, only a few days ago, States
Feuhrer's flight to Scotland May 10.
day's
Montreal
Gazette
urging
that
said
few
matters
were
causing
tho
loss of so many Australians moves
"What is the Government of the
us deeply there Is some comfort in Uie French Legation in Ottawa be British Government more concern
than relations with the Vichy Gov- United States entitled to know that
the fact that the majority are re- closed.
ported unaccounted for and prob- The Prime Minister laid he hid ernment. He said he felt it unsuit- our people should not know?" Mr
ably ara prisoners, safe and well." read the editorial but the same cir- able for him to make a itatement Silverman demanded.
Mr. Butler iald rumon that Hess
cumstances existed now as when until one had been made by the
wai held at Chequers, the country
he made a atatement in the House British Prime Minister.
Conc-att Walk Will ~\U
recently in which he said the Vichy
On previous occasion! he hsd told home of Britain's Prime Minister,
Built on Fifth S t m t Government's Minister here was the House he wu satisfied the were nonsense.
Concrete walk tor which prop. serving a useful purpose to uie French Minister waa taking no ac- Mr. Butler reiterated the Governerty owners on the West side ot British Government as well as to tion which would militate against ment position that Hess "is being
the Interests of Canada or Great treated as an oficer and kept • in
iFlfth Sfreet, between Cottonwood Canada.
and Davies, petitioned the City
This morning the Prime Minister Britain. At the same time he was detention as a prisoner of war."a
channel of communication be- Mr. Butler denied "statements
observed
that
tne
situation
in
South
Council is to be constructed. The
cost will be shared by the city Africa was exactly the same. There tween the Canadian Government implying that he Is receiving very
special and luxurious treatment,"
and
the Vichy Government
was
a
French
Minister
in
South
and the owners.

To help reach its Victory Loan
quota wood, Vallance Hardware
Company Thursday morning subscribed an additional $10,000 to tha
Victory Loan campaign.
The ' Wood, Vallance Company
made ah original subscription of
$20,000. T h u r s d a y ' s subscription
brings the total tor thla company up
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Jl. Paul's Meets
Prospectors in
Softball Playoff

Not Tourney Planned
Cranbrook, Weekend

Ko Better Proof of Fruits of Kid Boxla Than
Nelsons Junior Champs of 1937—T. A. Wallace

Puckster-Savoy Gamt
Postponed by Rain

Indians Swamp A's I M ; Yankees
Whip Chicago; St. Louis Edges Out
Win From Phils; Giants Gain Notch

Pucksteri and Savoyi ware rained
CRANBROOK, B. C , June 19 —
out ot their icheduled Mtn'i Soft(CP).—The annual East Kootenay
ball League gam* Wedneidiy tveopen tennis tournament will be
ning, and so lor the tlmt being the
held here Friday, Saturday and
le tpr « w t place h a i b e a n
Sunday of thit week.
" two taunt ar* Uid
Among Utleholders expected to
d a loss each.
defend their crowni ii Bob Schwenien rescheduled
g e n of Nelson. He holds the men's
• y the Canadian Press
for July J.
singles
crown
and
hat
a
ball
InterPlayoffs wlU Itart In the boys
; Tha next game ln tha Man'i
Cleveltnd'i
utveianni American League- and a triple as New York Glanti
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Creek, and latt Summer with the ting makes opposition .pitching upsets the dope next month, which before the Senior game tonight. But mond; Gornicki and Mueller.
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year.
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the
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guys aren't hitting, save that in to return to his home at Gothen un- SAME CHANCE
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Of the other players, there'i the case of Cincinnati, the club isn't der the care of a nurse. . . . PubThere'i another thing that's been
Wade, Gill (7) and Puak; DoGeorge Bishop, younger brother of hitting anybody. When the Flatbush lished reporti of BUly Conny mar- brought to the attention ol the twothe Leafs' Coach. In 1939 he was flock spreadeagled the field for a riage teem to have been a bit pre- man committee. To alleviate Uie boernlc, Makotky (7), Schmitz (9)
the most valuable player in the while last Spring, the Reds stayed mature. . . . There was a humorous f e t n of tht little "shtveri" around and Garbark.
Kootenay League, and was barely right with 'em. Now the Cardinals sidelight when Connie Mack wai 10 rod H, they need not worry
nosed out by Booney Sammartino have taken up the chase, but they're given his degree at Penn MUltary about the older boyi having a big
Bomberettes and C. Y. O. will for the scoring championship. Since not quite as weU equipped, with Academy. The old gentleman w u advantage over them.
play for lecond place ln the Nelson then he has been at U. C. L. A. in experienced hurlers, as was Cin- eulogized for a lifetime in Uie serThe whole Darby la going to be
cinnati.
vice ot "football." All ol which reBy U D FEDER
when he got his tamper up, gambled Girls' Softball League tonight at California.
weU regulated, io thtt thi older
As a matter of opinion around minded Connie ot the time h e spoke ones will not show tny superiority
Auoclated Preu Sports Wrlttr
and lost in the 18th round by a the Recreation Groundi. It will be
The late Albert Maxwell, who
knockout, slipped out of town their second meeting ol the season was drowned at Grapd Forks last here, which is,territory adjacent at Long Beach, Cal,, and refereed to and over-run Uie youngsters. Alio
NEW YORK, Junt 19 (AP). - without even telling his Manager, the Bomberettes having triumphed year, was the league's top scorer to Bropklyn, the club is practically "your fair city ol Pasadena."
the boyi will be spread about so
ska Louli tnd hit lomewhtt Johnny Ray, tbout Tt. He drove to 14-13 in the firat d i s h .
with 52 taUies in 1939, and until "in" as of October, and Larry Macthat groups won't have to be
thiky heavyweight ehimplonihlp Brockwey, Pa,, and arranged to be At present C. Y. O. Is htU a game he wts transferrtd by his bank he Phail is now said to be negotiating TODAY'S G U U T STAR
bunched up.
Wtnt en a vacation todty, Billy married tomorrow. His girl it Mary behind the High School girls ln the showtd signs of turning into a super- with Rudolph Hess to throw out
C. M, Gibbs, Baltimore Sun:
Conn itarted what he hoped Louise Smith. Her father, Jimmy league standing.
Then tomorrow morning the boyi
the first bait
star.
"Conn brought a m l record ot
I would turn Into a honeymoon tnd Smith, former New York Giants
three knockouts into the ring u his will be picked up at two points,
Freddy Graves, now residing at
Fiirview
boyi wiU m u t at the
| the rest of the title picture became outfielder, who had objected stren.
the Coast, was one ot the finest deBill McKechnU is the only man- contribution to the moit amazing Humt School, and the remainder
I scramble for the next thot it uously'to the marriage, was reported
fencemen in the Kootenay League, ager in National League history to fistic buildup ln v e i n , . . . He kty- wiU assemble at the Central School.
; the Brown Bomber In September. by Mary herself, finally to have
until he was forced out by a recur- win the pennant with three differ- oed tuch celebrities u Don Hassett,
Three prizu wlU be awarded. The
ring leg injury. He may make a ent clubs and the world champion- Gunntr Barlund and Buddy Knox.
j Joe'i Managers, Julian Black and given the parental Westing.
comeback with the New Westmin- ship with two different outfits, but . . . AU thret rolled together would l i n t is i fishing rod, which wlU go
l Roxborough, finally were conConn tald the wedding It n t
to Uie boy who Is the first to catch
CHARLOTTE, N. C, June It (AP) ster Salmonbellies this season.
he seems to have picked up a birth- mtke t first clan heavyweight."
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tht limit of 19 trout. In c u e ol a
Dced after Louis almost blew his
—A itray dog wandered Into a baieHarold Mayo, diminuUve wing- day jinx. Ever since taking the
Earlier, however, Mitt Smith'i ball box score here.
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man, proved his real worth in senior helm at Cincinnati, Deacon William FRISCH WAS QREAT
mother iald t t her Ocean City,
the total weight.
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a
N. J., homt that the "plinned Charlotte piedmont League team, coming the greatest UtUe man in Aug. 7, dropping a double<neader to
Ten months of continuous training
A flih net will go to the second
marriage of our daughter to Mr. clouted the'ball to deep right field the league. He is now in an army Brooklyn in 1938 and getting nosed perfect ball player? Sure, Frank boy with the limit catch.
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[ht again untU September, when
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uniform somewhere in Canada.
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As he neared the bar, a tpotted
had a great competitive tempera- boy who cttchw the biggest fish
Horswill and Russell also saw on his 1940 anniversary.
of
the day. but it cannot be won
fbether he tangles with Conn again
ment . . . Ha htd every thing,"
While Jot and Billy were thus terTier dashed from the standi. He Senior service, but their UniverThe eight victories of the Boston
by the f l i n prist winner.
with Lou Nova, the California engaged in forgetting all about one caught Oritz i t f l n t and stuck with sity careen have since interfered
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over
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S
t
Louis
Cardinals
Deglan who has been waiting for of the most rousing title lights of him all the way to third, where Russell too ia still bothered by an
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lait year took ln seven different
i yeart.
all time, their Managers stopped ' Oritz beat him and the baU by a injury he suffered l u t year, LaThese prizu wiU be pruented at
• Meantime, BUly the Kid, whote at Promoter Mike JtcoW office to slide. Then the terrier grabbed Or- pointe has alio been uied by tht memberi of the Red Birds' pitching
t windup party at tht Centril
itaff. The Beet beat Morton CoopTrish' oost him the championship pick up the purses. Joe drew $154, itz' cap and he made merry around Mtple Leafi on defence and Tommy er twice and Ira Hutchinson, Lon
School
tomorrow night at 7 o'clock.
Cookson hai been used as substitute
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404 from t gross gate of $4(1,743, the infield.
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moving pictures taken
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Davis
r
ings to just under the $2,000,000- carried the footnote:
Now trying to revive lacrosje once each. Bill McGee w t i the oply Gehrig will be unveiled In Yankee by Game Oommlajloner J. G. Cunmark. Conn collected $77,202, by lar "Y-Strsy dog."
among the kids, Art Wallace feels Cardinal curvet with- any luck Stadium July 4, on what would mngham wiU be shown. And a talk
his blggeit purse,
In the summary;
that Kootenay senlon will depend against the Bees, beating them three have been hii 87th birthday, {lew or two wiU be given, urging the
York Yankees announced today,
" Y - R i n with Orlti in ninth."
just as much OT Ukely more than tunes.
boys to t o n s a fiih and game orJoe'itfight with Abe Simon ichedThe memorlei to the 'great first anlzaUon of thertuclves, along tbe OfcllGHTFUL AND RtHltSHING
ever on the producti of the boyi'
uled for July 23, wai called bit
league. It boxli Is allowed to die ln Each basketbaU player ol George baseman wlU be unveiled by Yankee nes followed in other cities.
Bt ITSELF OR MIX IU WITH
INFIELDER
ODELL
HALE
Joe came out of the fight last night
younger divisions, tt will ilg- Washington University is spotlight- Manager Joe MoCarthy and Catcher
A fly-fishing expert will be on
with t swollen lett ear and a pulled
OF SOX SOLD TO GIANTS the
nal the impending doom of tile ed and introduced to the crowd Bill Dickey, bil roommate and clot, hand to give the boys instruction i t VOUR FAVOURITt BEVERAGE
right wrist, which required taping.
est friend.
•«
BOSTON, June 19 (AP).-Sale ol Senior League.
belore each game.
the scene ot tht Derby. The boyt
He leavei tomorrow for Detroit is Infielder Odell Hale to New York
Tht ceremony will take place beshowipg leveral horses ln the Cleve- Giants was announced tonight by
fore the fint gamt ol a doubleland ihow Sunday, and then wUl General Manager Eddie Collins ot
header with Washington Senaton
tpend leveral weeks lazing around Boston Red Sox.
and will come on Uie second anniT H I TROUT
hli StevensviUe. Mich., dude ranch.
venary ol the "Dty" given Gehrig
Hale,
who
came
to
the
Red
Sox
His Managers disclosed he bas been
DERBY!
by 81,000 New York fans.
placed in class 3-A In the army from Cleveland, along with Catcher
draft because of his sister, his Frank Pytlak and Pitcher Joe DobDo as Other Winners Do and Lure 'Em W i t h
mother and his wife. They added son, in a trade for Gerald Walker,
"He's ready to go when h e s called. Jim Bagby, Jr., and Gene Desautels,
has ieen little service this season.
> r St
Phone ITI however."
While tht kid bcxlt-liti htve ger of being dethroned for some
Uied chiefly as a pinch hitter, he
Ask 'most any
bttn tmrlng moit cf tht advance time y e t The Leah have turned
made only five hita of 24 tripi to
NEW ORLEANS, June 19 (AP).
publicity, Trill Golden Bean and in one victory, over Rosiland, ln —Big Zeke Bonuri'i winding b u e .
the plate for an average of .208.
successful angNtlion Miple Lead htvt lomt- three starts, and trail the Golden ball road turned into tn army camp
thlng to uttle on their own ac- Bears by 214 games.
ler and he will
Tiny Thompson, Manager ol the
today, and Zeke took the latest
count tonight when they meet for So Jack Bishop and his outfit curve with mingled emotloni.
Buffalo Hockey Club, is the only exteU you about
the third time cf the seaion.
goalie coaching in professional
are determined not to let the visiBonura, released from the majors
Whtn tht Brulni were hert In tors get too lar In front ol t h e this year alter seven seasons, exhockey. Hughie Lehman once coachthe
opening
leigue
gtme
t
Uttlt
ed Chicago Black Hawks. Charlie
league, and make the ground too pressed disappointment t t being
while bick, they u m e from bt- much to make up later on. They caUed in the army draft when he
Reid once handled Detroit Olympics
hlnd with a itirrlng rally In the wera rained out of their game at hid Juit ibout batted hli way back
and later Pittsburgh Yellow Jackets.
fourth quarter. The L u t i ftdtd Rossland Wednesday, io they had a into the big show, but u i d he w u
Hap Holmes had hectic experiences
Fishermen in thii competition have had good reiults from any of
lomewhat In the final canto, ind It tough workout at home instead.
•s manager, coach and shareholder
determined to "five tbe army aU
the following lures:
w u put down to tht fact that two
in the Kitchener Millionaires and
I've got, just u I did In baseball."
a Glbbt Stewirt Spoon
a .Clendon Stewirt Spoon
The
team
will
be
much
the
same
or
three
of
them
weren't
In
een
Cleveland falcons (now Barons.)
lUHDOti
"New
fork
Yankeu
would
have
a o n e Bye Wobbler
* Ruby Eye Wiggler
illtion, like Jot Gallictno and Pre u tor recent gamei, except EverLester Patrick, boss of the champion
40 oi. 93-40
taken
me
in
another
week,"
claimed
ett
Kuhn
will
stUl
be
out
of
action
a
Mfoor
Spooni
•
F3.T.. Spooni
Dingwall,
who
cint
get
In
from
New York Rangers, essayed a goal25 oi. | 2 . 3 0
tending role on several occasions - Stlmo Valley for every practice with his sore shoulder Bill Scuby the hard-hitting fint bueman. deiMade
In
Britith
Columbia
by
lgnated
ai
letder
ol
88
selected
lor
will
be
ln
goal,
tnd
Uie
defence
with Victoria Cougars, ind once In
12 os.-$1.20
But then Nelion took it on the will be Bert Bryant, Bud Cooper induction at Camp Livingston, La.
Stanley Cup competiiion for the
Rangers, but was known chiefly as chin 14-8 at Trail a few nights later Prank Jones and Harold Long; Bill Playing with Minneapolis he w a i
a defenceman Clint B e n e d i c t , to make it clear that the Bruins Townsend and Blng MlUer, rovert; leading the American Auoclation
George Hainsworth, Hec Fowler and were definitely tht team to beu' Joe Gallicano and Jimmy Eccles in hitting with .882 and in runa
Vancouver, B. C.
centres; Pro Dingwall, Ian Ding- batted in.
I tdvertisement Is not publUhed or dliplayed ny the Liquor Control Lorna Chabot have apptired u this s e u o n . Trail, resting comfort- wall, Art Hill ahd .Glen Price,
Alk the angler who knows—Ask the dealer who sells.
"If we get into a war I want to
tmtteur hockey cotches at one time ably in flrtt place, h u won four
Board or by tbe Governmtnt of Britiih Columbia.
."
be with the boys," he u l d .
or another.
straight gamu, and Is in no dan wings.
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BALL STANDINGS

Recorded So Far
on Poor Weekend

%

Batting Leaders

Pastor Out of Bout

Commotion Wins
Newmarket Run

Stampede to Be
as Big as Ever

Old Field Lacrosse, Broken, Patched
Sticks Will Gel Kids in Game Tonight

Sports Roundup

Boys Will Parade for
Prizes at Halftime
Intermission

Fishing Derby for Juniors Saturday
af Six-Mile Will Go On Rain or Shine

All Entrants Have to
Register Tonight
at Central

Baseball Scores

All a Difference
of Opinion

Place in
Louis lo Holiday Until September; Second
Girls' Softball
at Stake Today
Conn Disappears, Maybe to Marry

CANADA DRY'S
TOM
COLLINS
MIXER

Stray Dog Gains Spot
in Baseball Box Score

fer

loaf, Cool

Drinks

Monument to Honor
Gehrig at New York

PURr

6

WHITl

! CIGARETTE PAPERS

Golden Bears Put Four-Game Win
Streak on Block Tonight In NelsonBonura Disappointed

FOR GAS, OIL
LUBRICATION

jrty's Repair Shop

HOWTOWIN

as Camp Call Comes

Quality
Tackle

Gibbs Tool and Stamping Works
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Laura Wheeler Medallion Is
Memorized In No Time

Young Mode
Accents
Femininity

COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS
•

i.

••

•A,'".

T H I 6UMP$

CM*H«TK> MCDAU-IONf

I'^SPTJ

By Gus Edson

•ATTERN 1715

• Let this medtUlon, Wheel of Fortune (and you'U consider it good
luck tor you), be your choice ts pick-up work. Easily memorized,
you'U soon have enough for a lovely accessory. Pattern 2715 contains
direction! for making medaUlons; illustrations of them and of
stitches; materials required; photograph of medalliqni.
Send twenty cents for thii pattern to The Nelion DaUy Newi,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelion. Write plainly pattern number, your namt
tnd addresi. Pattern wiU be mailed to your home within 10 days.
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PATTERN 9748
The smart girl knowa that the
chief purpose of . her Summer
date-time frocks is to make her
look pretty! And that'i why Marian Martin has designed this junior miss dress, Pattern 9746. A
youthful, buoyant style, the side
sections of the basque bodice
curve right around to meet the
low point at the waist and the
ikirt has a light-hearted flare.
You may trim the low neckline
with a self-fabric bow or buttons!
For a feminine, dress^up touch,
have the eleeves in brief ruffled
caps; for a more tailored look, use
itraight, short sleeves. Whatever,
you do, order this pattern without
delay!
Pattern 9740 may ba ordered
only in junior miss sizes 11,12,13,
14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. Size 13 requires 2% yards 39 inch fabric.
Send your order to The Daily
News. Pattern Department, Nelson. Pattern will be sent to your
home within 10 days.
Send twenty cents tor this MarIan Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your size, name, ad'
dress and style number.
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AUNT HET

By ROBERT QUILLEN

By G«o. McMenui

BRINGING UP FATHER
10. Towturd
the lee

f

see-MAuv?evERvrt»os
THAT WAS, ON TH'PLATE
15 G O E - I T IS PEPPECTW
CLEAN -AW X5U KIN SEE
TW CABINET

12. Craze
13. Editor
(abbr.)
14. Noah's ship
85. Cavity
B6. Seemly v,
17. To repair
88. Young oyster J
90. Chum
Bl. Tantalum
(sym.)
13. Torrid
14. SmaU heron
86. Part of
"to be"'
87. Mimle k,
88. Kindled V
. A flatfish
41. Music note
42. Cavern
43. Bring out
45. Easy gait!
46, God of love
4".The Orient
48. An aperture
49. American
Indians

\
MC JIG65-WILL M3U
PLEASE COME DCfUN
ro THE KITCHEN POB
A MOMENT'

BY GOCLV-I CEBTAIWLV
MVSTIFIEP MARY WITH
THAT CABINET TTOs*3HE REAU.V THOUGHT
EVEI?VTHING ON THE
PLATE DISAPPEARED -

LOOK:-t P U T ASU-TMS p g r v

PISHES W THE CAB1NCT-V

SAIO-^ALAZWWLKB voff' I
ANDNOTWN'
HAPPENS?- f

HENRY

By Carl A n d e r i o n
—«••

DOWN
''J.Revsfred
t. European
country
J. WelrS
CRYl'TOQUOTE—A cryptogram quoUtlot

•-

ABC

DEFFBG

OCPPQJLFK

RB

IJBFK

Il.CMBClt

I J B F K - Q S Q JOBF.

Yesterday'i Cryptoquote: VULGARITY IS AN INADEQUATE
CONCEPTION OF THE ART OF LIVING-CREIGHTO*
HOW TO WORK CRYPTOQUOTES
Cryptoquote! are quotatloni of famoui persons written ln cipher.
A substitute character bas replaced the original letter. For instance,
an "R" may substitute tor the original "E" throughout the entire
cryptoquote, or a "BB" may replace an."LL". Find the key tud foUow
through to the solution.

CONTRACT

"Amy should o* known better.
We're not on a party line now, but
tellin' secretg with Central Hstenin'
in is like puttin' it in the paper."

Vines Make Good
Porch Screens
By OEAN HALLIDAY

Aside from the beauty of flowers,
foliage or fruits, vines serve many
practical uses, such as providing
shade, forming a screen to hide unsightly objects, and serving as a
background for other planting material
Aristolochia durior, known as
Dutchman's Pipe, has very large
leaves that overlap one another,
making it one of the best vines for
screening purposes.

A cjuick-growing green porch
screen
As illustrated in the GardenGraph, this vine's curiou. blooms
are in the shape of a pipe, from
whence it acts its name. The flowers
aro of a yellowish-brown color.
This vine has many good points
in its feVor It Etrows well in most
any soil, in sun or shade and withstands city's smoke and dirt. Best
of all. it is resistant to insects and
dlseues.
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By Walt Dimev

DONALD DUCK

9

By Shepard Barclay

A. He htd deeided on "revertt
pity," using the dummy aa the
master hand and his own for ruffs.
Study ihowed that If he led
hetrta after the clubi were ruffed
out, North'i trumpi would all be
gone, after uilng up South'i entrlei, so that a club lead would
have to be ruffed hy South. This
would shorten him so that a
trump would make tor Weit If the
latter held four. So he led hearts
tt once, while North could ttlll
gutrd clubs. Eut certainly would
not cover the hetrt 4. making the
htnd euy, to ducked tnd let the
• AKQ4
Q win.
»K9754
Camt then t ruff of the club 9,
• AKJ1
t lead to the diamond 10, a ruff cf
4 None
the club K by the iptde K, a lead
t)875>
tht iptde Q. the diamond J to
f|8 6
Jf. « A J 10 of
the Q, the ipade J, 10 tnd 9, then
48 5 4
497 2
a dltmond to the A and K tnd
*A871
+ Q J 10 6 Anally t concession to the hetrt
41
A, the only trick loat.
4 J 10 9 1
* * •
¥Q32
Tomorrow'! ProMttt
4Q10»
AJS
+ K9S
»785J
(Detler: >tNortk. North-South
4942
vulnerable.)
+ 8748
East
Nort>
Wett 4 > i
South
4AKQ8
Jf.
Pass 9 K Q 1 0 4
2»
53
If
Pasi
Pass 4 A Q 8 8
«sJ9 3
2*
34
Put
Ptst + J 6 J
4781
<4
54
iLm. * K 9
Pasi
Put
Bf
54
410 7 4
«•
f AJS
Thit wat t rubber bridgt hahd
4KJ10
which certainly put .the declarer
+ AQ10 5
to work, something he Ukei, fbr
he waa Lee Hazen, the national (Detler: South. Both ildet vulindividual masters champion. nerable.)
When the club Q wu led, he figIf South opens thit detl with
ured out t pretty line of play. It 1-No Trump tnd the next pltyen
wti covered with the K, next the pus, why should Eut not hid 3A, and, bt ruffed it with Uie ipadt SptdMt Whtt ihould ht dot

WHY

PROTECT YOCTt SUIT
IF YOU fear tht trumpi may
'be bunched agalnit you, with one
defender having is mtny at the
hand with which you hope to drop,
hla smaller ones, you don't dare
let him or hia partner make you
ruff with om ot the trumpi In
that hand. If you have to give
them tlie lead at all, try to do It
tt t time when you still hive t
trump or io in the oppoilte hand
to guard you tgainst t run of
their long ault. Thereby you mty
unserve your longer holding.
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By Zona Grey

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

DONLEY ELECTED
CYCLONIC WIND
KIWANIS PRUIDENT
RIPS THROUGH BRANDON
BRANDON, Man,, June 19 (CP) ATLANTA, Ga„ June 19 (CP)— Telephone polei were leveled, Chtrlet S. Donley, 55, Pittsburgh
transportation consultant, Is the
limbs torn from trees md the roofs new
Preiident of Uie Kiwanii Inof a school and raUway roundhouse ternational
and Fred G. McAlister,
were blown partly off early today London. Ont.,
il a new Vice Preiiwhen a cyclonic wind ripped dent.
through Brandon. Vivid lightning
flashes and a heavy downpour of
rain accompanied the powerful
More new freight care tre on orwind and for a time the city was der now in the U.S. thin tt iny
without electricity.
time in the pait 16 yetn.
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" aa Classified Advertising
144

\_£t£*

rt. » „ . „ . . ,~ t.

I

™

WHERE BUYER ANP ^ E R l M E E T

.,'TO '•.'i^LV''T--.'',y ' ''•'.. •'.'

OOW IQNES AVERACES

Phone
144

30 Industrials
20 ralli.. .....m,
15 utllitiei

;
-m

u.

PUBLIC NOTICES

ir
, Telfphoni 144
•. s T i | i t »;. Isowdon 71B-Y ,
C l a s s i f i e d Advertising Rates
.per line per insertion.
per Uue per week (6 coniecutive insertions for cost of 4).
Sl-43 per line a month (26 times)
(Minimum 2 llnei per Insertion)
Box ' numbers lie extra. This
covers any -number of timet.

"GOVERNMEN-f LIQUOR ACT"
(Section 28)

PERSONAL

BUSINESS ANO
VANCOUVER STOP AT PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

T jpemASSAYERS
til. opp. c .*•%.
.._. M .,>H'X*MV/rf
¥0t)

High L o w
123.78 122.61
28.17 28,00
18.1J 1?,J»

Clote Change
123.4$ off fli
S.07 off -22
ISM up .08

•Uf

ILlVkh

Apple Pad Reached Says [sling;
Hoped Government Will Give Aid

METAl MARKETS

—-——

ftrlunn fiailit Npuia

-PAUl

-NILSON
DAILY N t W * . NELSON B.C r FRIDAY MORNINO J U N I 20. 1941.
• iiai.evm.uAls.T

News Disrupts
Wall SI. Trade

LONDON. Juna 19 (AP). - Bar
stiver 23 7-16d, unchanged. (Equivalent 42.50 cents.)
MONTREAL
Bar gold in London was unchanged at $37.54 an ounce in Canadian
fundi, 168s- in British representing
the Bank of England'i buying price.
The fixed $35 Washington price
amounted to $38.60 in Canidlan. i
MONTREAL
|
Spot: Coper, electrolytic, 11.78;
tin 61.62%; lead 5.50; line 5.S5; antimony 12.28.
- • »•
NEW YORK
Coper iteady; electrolytic spot 11
• Tin steady; spot and nearby 52.75;
forward 52.37%.
'>
Lead ateady; spot, New Y o r k
5.85-80; East SL Louis 5.70.
Zinc Steady: East St. Louis spot
and tor-ward 7J5.

Creston Included in
Summer Fallow
.. v> Bonus Area

for which thi Government Wheat
Board will pay 70 cents ptr bushel.
TRUCKING IN
NATIONAL PARK*

A mitter of general Interest to
IMS. JSB ' M P *
'
t h i t the BriUsh Columbia Tree farmeri ind vegetable growen in
have fid,hand clothei. footweir HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLAND
tha
Columbia Valley, Mr. Esling
Fruit Board and Government repfurniture to ipare plena Ph 618L B.C Provincial Assayer. Chemisi
reientativei have dratted an agree- noted, li i n order-ln-councll juat
Individual representative for ship
passed,
which fixes a fee for trucki
ment for assistance to apple, growjienatjrralfStseltir
e n , and that while the matter has entering the National Parks. Thi
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
free uie plan on electric ..wash
order-in-council,
readi: ,
NEW YORK, June 19 (AP).-Both
not yet had governmental approval,
that on the 23rd day of June next, e n . Phone 91.
time atten- buyeri and sellers lacked a great
It ii hoped that an early decision "On the recommendation ot the
ty«L> representative.
.
the Undenlgned intends to apply ¥85~K.r„.<-.. HBBSB
deal
bf
confidence
in
today'i
itock
Full f tnttrtit.
tion "given ihippeti'
will be reached by which the loss Minister of Mines tha 'Regulations
goods of all kinds
to the Liquor Control Board for conmarket and the result wa; that
ot export markets will' to iome ex- governing vehicle and' pedestrian
Box .54. Trail, B. -••_'•_ '• *.;*%.-.
sent to tranifer of Bear Licence No
CHESS tot
leaden generally shifted over a
tent be cared for, was pointed out traffic In National Parks ot Canada'
5335,
issued
In
respect
ot.
premises
P U B U C NOTICES, TENDERS,
moderately
irregular
route.
by W. K. Elling, MP. for Kootenay are amended by adding to the ichedand overhauled. Chargei reasonCHIROPRACTOR*
being part of a building known ai
Transfers for the full proceedings
WeiL Thursday, among parliament. ule of feet for transient motor liable. 615 In nea Street.
Cosmopolitan Hotel, situate at Ymir
ary matter of special Interest to the cences In NaUonal Parks, a special.
18c per line, tint lniertion and
J. R. MCMILLAN, D . C , NEUHO- were around 400,000 shares.
Br'tish Columbia, upon tha lanas
While1 sentiment still was fairly
Kootenay-Boundary.
14c each subsequent lniertion.
fee of $60 payable in advance, to
calomeler, X-ray. McCulloch: Blk
known and described u Lot two (2) fXNT«b-'-a086a*w-c(»hopeful
on
the
business
outlook,
ton
rags,
not
less
tinn
12
inches
admissions tor a truck with
Block twenty-tlx (26), Map 640, NelA. B McDONALD, D . C , I**lmer brokers wid, tha confusing war
Nova Scotia, which in the p u t has acover
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
squire,
9c
lb.
F.
O.'
a
NeUon
carrying capacity of over two
son
U
n
d
Registration
District,
ln
depended almost entirely on e x -tons,
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
Grad. X-ray. Strand B l k , Trail. picture apaprently kept many poand a fee of $25 to cover adDaily Newi,
the Province of BriUsh Columbia,
port
markets,
is
to
be
assisted
to
WlTSEfft WBOE tl. w n tential purchasers from adding to
a truck with carrying
SPECIAL LOW RATES
from Carl Evald Lykkagaard to S K I P ttAY : 1WT8|' ft.. „ DR
the extent of $2,000,000, tor tha pur- missions for
commitments.
up to and including' two
Asthma. Write L. T. Bett, Phm.B., Baker Street Phone 968.
Byron Clarence Mclsaac, of Ymir.
Non commercial S i t u a t i o n s
pose of marketing and processing capacity
On
the
cheerful
ilde
was
a
more
tons,
in
Banff,
Jasper, Volvo and
Kingston,
O
n
t
,
for.fret
informaBritish
Columbia,
the
Transferee.
Wanted for 26c for any required
Iti apple crop, Mr. Esling itated.
Kootenay Parks,"
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS than seasonal upturn in laat week'i
tion tor better health.
number of llnei for ilx dayi
DATED at Ymir, British ColumGrowers
of
"Cox
Orange"
in
freight
loadlngi
and
the
sale
of
a
payable In advance.
bia, this 23rd day of May. A.D. 1641 m~~'~TfiffiBa Vlddft. Pt* - BOYD C. AFFLECK, P.O. BOX 104 Stock Exchange teat for $28,000, up
West Kootenay are particularly dis- THREE COMMISSION
try Vitex. 25 tableti $1.00. P e n o n B. C. McISAAC.
tressed about the loss ot the over- MEETINGS
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
al drug sundries 24 tor $1.00 S u - Trail, B. C. Surveyor and Bn-$2000 from Ihe laat transaction.
Applicant and Tramferee
seas
market on which they have The-Board of Railway CommisCanadian itocki were unchanged.
preme Razor Blade Sharpener 35c. glneer. Phone "Beaver faUi,*
Smg'e copy
f .05
l
heretofore
depended, and are seek- sioners will meet ln Nelson on
Sharpens blades perfectly. J. Jen- R.W,HA6GEN,UWW(Ii& (!lVll
By carrier, per week
.25
ing
means
of encouraging a local
23 to hear representations consen, B o x 324. Vanoouver, B.C.
Engineer; B C . Land Surveyor.
WINNIPEG, June 18 (CP),—Ad- market for this variety, which was June
RENTALS
By carrier, per year
13.00
cerning the abandonment by t h e
Rossland
and
Grand
Forks,
B.C
ditional
export
sales
of
Canadian
a
favorite
in
the Old Country.
'..-.:.r' - J U MAV A S K 8
- By Mall:
Canadian
Pacific Railway Company
wheat, steadiness at Chicago and
questions. 1 have helped many. I
The Tree Fruit Board and the the 33 miles of line from Lardeau
Ona month
$ .75 TO RENT - FOR THE SUMMER,
good support ln barley by export- Government Representatives have of
can help you. Send 25 cents with INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
the Fairbank reildence at HarThree monthi
2.00
to
Gerrard,
and at the same time it
name a M birth date to Gretta.
ers gave trading a firm tone on decided on what ara referred to as will hear the
rop. Fully furnished and modof t h e
Six monthi
!.. 4.00
1012 Haro, Vancouver, B."C.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange today. scheduled varieties of marketable Great Northernapplication
R W DAWSOI*. Real Eitate Inern. Good safe sandy beach on
for the abandonOne year
8.00
SSSSBW. s s s — • '
ssawnsarsi—
Trading in the wheat futures pit apples to be assisted." In addition ment of the passenger
suranco.
Rentals.
557
Ward
Street
property.
An
ideal
spot
for
the
service
trom
MEN'
S
DRUG
SUNDRIES.
SEND
Above ratei apply in Canada,
wat a litle more active than usual
vacation. Inspection Invited. Rent$100 for 12 samples, plain wrap- Annable Block. Phone. 197.
United States and United KingTORONTO, June 18 ( C P ) - M i n - but July wheat remained at iti peg to these, 25,000 boxes of other vari- Nelion to Waneta.
al
(45
per
month.
Apply
to
H.
eties
are
to
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a
periwlio
analysis
36yi 36% 0118
.01%
Shawkey Gold
( S p e e d ; 25 per cent More Mileage, FOR SALE - LARGE ACREAGE FOR SALE - FIVE OOOD COL- Can Steamship pfd
18% Gen Foodt
39 39%
.80
onies of bees, one large four Con Mln & Smelting
Sheep Creek Gold Send for information. Agents. Ex_.. 34% Gen Mot
of standing mixed hay. J. Graby a competent investA P Con
06
.65
25% 25%
frame honey extractor, one fill- Dominion Coal pfd
Sherrltt Gordon
I elusive territory open. Write B o x
18% Grt Nor P f d
ham. Slocan City
.00%
flOft Siscoe Gold
.51
Howe Sound
30% 3 1 % Amalgamated
ing tank and ilx dozen two lb Dryden Paper
I 183 Vancouver. Canada.
4
Anaconda
-04
—
ment consultant. This
PIPE - FITTINGS - TUBES - SPFInter
Nickel
26
26%
.17
honey
jirs.
Apply
Slim
Porter,
Sladen
Malartic
Foundation C of C ........
11
B F O R D DELUXE SEDAN VERY
51
.55 St Anthony .._- r'al low prices. Active Trading Co
2 2 % Anglo Canadian
.08
„ . . 7% Inter T e l & T e l
l o w mileage. Here's a Ford lux- 916 Powell S t . Vancouver. B C .715 Kokanee Street. Nelson, B. C Gatineau Power
Britiih Dom ....— .05
service
may be obtain*
Kenn
Cop
'jflVt
37%
u
n
i
i
n
u
,
,
,
.
.
M
I
,
*J"
Sudbury
Basin
Oil
_
_. 9%
u r y car almost new at a price
1 sNmoBE SPANIEL mttt
.07
—
& Imperial
Mont Ward
35% 36 Brown Corp
Sullivan Consolidated
53
Inter Petroleum
14
y o u can't afford to miss $1060. PARTY LEAVING FOR EAST
Cal & Ed
*.- 1-07
—
Nash
Mot
4
4%
ed
without
obligation
Sears.
Kamlooos.
B.
C.
wishes
to
sell
piano.
Terms
if
necInter Nickel of Can
31
Nelson Transfer Co. Ltd
-131*
~
N .Y Centril
12 12% Calmont
essary Box 799 Dailv News.
i n n m m i IT i m i n i ii
National Brew Ltd
.- 23
f l 0 2 B ESSEX SEDAN (4 DOOR), FOR SALE - USED VACUUM FARM, GARDEN fr NURSERY Price
Commonwealth
20
—
Pack
Mot
2%
2%
at
any
of
our
offices.
Bros
_
9
licensed, good tires, good trans- cleaner,. $14.50 and .(_'* Ph. 91.
23% 23%
Commofl
-18
M
Grenville H. Grimwood
Shawinigan W 8c P
13% Penn R R
PRODUCTS. FERTILIZER
portation. $35. Sowerby-Cuthbert
Phillips
Pete
43%
44
Extension
—
•"
—
Can Power
_ -... 8%
PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS
e a t
•Ltd. Opp. Post Office and Hume FOR SALE - GOOD USED ELEC- LIME-SULPHUR SOLUTKJN: DRY South
-27 27% Highwood Sar
07
—
Steel of Can pfd
L...... 69% Pullman
METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
tric motors. 15. Phone 91.
Hatel.
—-• 1-75
~
Radio Corp
_
4
4ft Home
Lime-Sulphur; Flour Sulphur: BANKS
1*93 STUDEBAKER SEDAN I N 400 EGG IMPERIAL INCUBATOR Fresh Lime; Correyi J l u g Bait; Commerce
Madison
—
-0JH
Safeway Stores
39% 39%
PHONE 116
.. 148
good shape. Radio, heater, tires in
Al cond. $20. Box 999 Daily N e w i . Go-Wert Weevil Bait: S p r a y e n ; Dominion
-00ft
.0.1ft 1 8 9 Baker St.
A. E. AMES & CO.
39% 39% Mar-Jon .„.
...... 184 Stan Oil of N 1
Nelson, B. C.
good condition. Reasonable price
McDougall-Seg
.04
—
Studebaker
Sft
5ft
196
Hind Dusters; Derris Agricultural Imperial
LIMITID
u
i
i
u
i
.
i
i
m
i
u
u
m
u
i
i
Mercury
-03ft
for i-asti. Box 1052 Diily News
Tex
Corp
88%
39%
Montreal
;._;,„
178
Du»l.
The
B'ackmin-Kar
Milling
BOATS AND ENCINES
.04
35% 35 MiU City Pete
fivihen fit-dfeW 1889
Nova Scotia
_.... 270 Tex Gulf Sul
Crnnoany Ltd.
| t W O USED 750 x 20 TRUCK TIRES
Model
12ft
..' 71% 71ft
Royal
'
154% Un Carbide
Nelson Auto Wrecking. 613 Ver- FOR SALE - 16 FT. PETEBBORRoyil Can
08ft J07
Un Oil of Cal
13ft 14ft
CURB
non Street
RUSTPROOFING
ough speed boat with 22 h p out- LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC. Abitibi
18.00
VANCOUVER
United Air
39% 39% Royalite
6
pfd
im
{% A N D '29" CHEVriOLlW PARTS
board motor. Write M n . F. C
Southwest
Pete
...
.10
- SCREWS. NAILS, BOLTS. Etc.
80% 81%
Can Induitrlei B
1.51 Un Pac
Winnipeg
TWstfite
City Auto Wrecken. Baker St.
Dennis, Sanca. B. C.
Soooner
.
.03%
—
Robertson
Realty
Insurance
ofU
S
Rubber
21%
22%
At
Low
Coat
Can
Vickers
2
Nelson. B C
Montreal N*w York London, I n f .
.03
JUST ARRIVED SHIPMENT O F f ! cc writei Fire and Automobile Com Paper Corp
56 56% United
_
2H U S Steel
Vanalta
-03
I INTER IOR M O T O R FINANCE
Diesel Engines Centril Truck tt
•t nreferrr-d ratei. Alk ui tor a Fru Co Ltd
Weil Eleo
97 97%
L.C.M. Electroplating
7
.—
-35
ISulnim.nl 702 Front S t . N ' l i o n
ountitlon on your business.
- 24ft 24% Vulcan
Corp. 554 Ward St.. Nelson.
MacLaren P,& P
12% West Un
INDUSTRIALS
Lauritz
Bldg.
Nelion, B.C,
Woolworth
28%
28%
I.TOR S A L E ' - HARDfeY DAVlTT- LAtlNfH. tACt.-btLf 14 I t *
Mitchell Robt
~
8
Coast Breweries .. I.OO
—
_
13% M Ford "A"
39Vi Yei Truck
i o n "45" Motorcycle $300. Ph. 710R h.p. I i i s W r i Phone~350Li. '" "I YOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY tJEWS Walker Good lc W ,
1 2 0 ,1.23
Pacific Coyle
.25
—

S

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CONSENT TO TRANSFER
OF BEER UCENCE

and MINK AGENTS

m mm aon six tpms

rr^inrSi5SsreEriimi

Winnipeg Trade
on Firmer Note

Stocks Weaken

New Maximum in
Canadian Business

&

(

I

•NELSON DAILV NEVA. N I L t O N B . & - P M D A Y MORNINO J U N I X. W

City of Nelsoir Utilities Revenue Is Gold-Silver-Tungsten
Co., Spokane, Nelton
Up Slightly; Payments Are Down; Offices, Registered
No Need Yet lo Borrow From Bank]

Tht laugh batik of the cenfury it onl

JACK BENNY* FRED AU

Drug. Co.
N I L t O N . B. 0.

buiineu.

I0\ll I M NEIGHBOR
A Paramount Pictura with

6. J. McKean,
Slocan Road
Foreman, Dies

BRITAIN Delivers
the Goods!

JisntBt
VICTORIA, June U (CP).-^The
Gold-Silver-Tungsten Mining and
AJ.A. Tablets
Milling Company, with capitalization of $300,000 and offices at Spokane, Wash., and Nelaon, B. C,
* 7-ssssl » O M a
was listed in extra-Prpvincial comCity ef Nelaon utllltlei revenue more tat the city in the tint five panlei registered hera this.weak. Seep a packaga handy and ba
ready for all emergencies.
shows a slight Increase; and tax months of 1941 than ln the corresand trades licence payments are ponding months of 1940. The elecSold only at your Rexall store.
ahead of 1940. Payments on the tric Ught and power department is
other hand are In moat cases un- down $725.58, and the street railStore open till 10 pjn. every
dtr 1940. The result has been that war 1> down $251.09. The net inFriday night.
with nearly half of 1941 gone and crease in revenue trom utilities is
the great bulk of tax revenue therefore, $265.92.
still to come, the City ef Nelson
But business llcencei are up $734,
•till has not had to borrow from and real estate taxes are $2429.88
Phone 34
Box 460
lti bank to carry en tha City'i higher;

Mann, Rutherford
PHONI I I

For Quick Relief from Handaches, Neuralgia
on«i N l n , M M ; —

While salaries -show little change
Electric light revenue so far to-this year compared with lut, maintals $74,692.54; water revenue $30,- tenance costa in many cases are
715.18; gas, $8894.10; sewer rental. lower. Waterworks expenditure at
$1018.33; scavenging $2061.20; utd $10,274.50 compared with $3062.51
street railway, $6280.10. Real estate is up considerably but the bulk of
taxes so far total $11865.89; andthe increase, $7769.43, la under bytrades licences, $4194.35.
law financing.
Water, gas, sewer and scavenging Receipts are averaging up fairly
services Have provided $1242.51 well to the estimates for tbe year.

Raincoats
W e hava just received a
shipment of English rain*
coats. Don't take chances
these wet days. Get •
raincoat and be prepared..

Man, John F.Kilby City D r u g Co.
Dies Here Age 73 RIGHT TO PROTECT HIS

?12.50 , 116.50

John T- Kilby, veteran railroader
. PROPERTY IS UPHELD
who iaw Nelson with1 the first setVANCOUVER, June IS (CP) tlers, died Thursday at Kootenay The
right of Chung Chuck, Chinese,
Lake General Hospital.
protect his property, by force if
The Man's Store
VIRGINIA mtt anil ROCHESTER
', MarkSandrtcl
Bom ln Bngland 73 years ago, Mr to
necessary, was upheld In 'Supreme
Kilby
came
to
Canada
with
his
parPlus: WARREN WILLIAMI, FRANCII ROBINSON in
here today by Mr, Justice A.
ents when still a baby. He came to Court
when he refused the
Nelson as a young mah of 28 In M. Manson
^^^^
"THE LONE WOLF KEEPS A DATE"
appeal from dismissal In
brought him In to the Provincial 1893 when the City was just the Crown's
Watch for the
lower court ot * charge against the
Jail, and the following day Popoff nucleus of the thriving distribution, aChinese
ft assaulting an inspector
"Help Finish the Job"—BUY VICTORY BONOS TODAY
appeared In court George Goloff mining and financial centre it was of the British
Columbia Coast Vegeto
become.
It
was
while
here
about
acted
aa
interpreter.
George J; McKean of Winlaw,
table Marketing Boacd. The InspecRoad Foremen for the Slocan, died
Popoff asked for an adjournment 1896 thai he joined the Canadian tor was attempting to seize Chung
Tuesday at Winlaw. He was a resiso that he could see his wife. Re- Pacific Railway, ahoctlv afterwards Chuck's truckload of untagged po
MATINEE TODAY AT 2:00
In Tomorrow's Paper
dent of that District for. 20 years.
leased ln the charge of Mr. Goloff, transferring to Revelstoke. He re- tatoes.
Complete shows 2:00-7:00-8:21
His wife, two sons, Hugh and
Popoff saw his wife at Crescent Val turned to Nelson ln 1901, and then
some years before his retirement
John, both In the Canadian Army,
ley, and decided to register.
and two daughters, Anny and LilOn Monday he pleaded guilty, but transferred aagin to the Revelstoke
THIS IS THE DAY FOR
lian at Winlaw, survive.
when It was shown that he hadarea. He was working out of Notch
registered, he received a suspended Hill In the Big Bend as locomotive FISH AND CHIPS—
Guaranteed
englneet- when he retired about
Nick-'Popoff of Crescent Valley, sentence and was released.
eight years ago. He returned to Nel- To take out
Constable Martin prosecuted.
charged under the National RegisMechanical
Work
NEW DENVER, B. C. - Mm. E. 11 Pioneer Women
son about five years ago. and shortThe Percolator
Nelson, Miss Hazeldeane Nelson,
ly afterwards went to Vancouver,
tration Regulations, became the secSam and Clifford Picard and Mrs. Are Honored ot Tea ond Doukhobor this week to escape
After a short residence at the Coast,
SKY
CHIEF
AUTO
G. Burkitt attended the Johnson- St. Paul's Women's Association a heavy fine or Jail sentence by de- Newest Trainee Class he returned here two yeats ago.
Harvey wedding in Nakusp.
honored 11 pioneer; women at a tea
Now in Vernon Comp ON CITY COUNCIL
Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis and Mar- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. ciding to register after all. The other
one was John Poznikoff, also of
Mr. Kilby was active ln several
jciie and Alan vUited Nelson.
The fourth class of 21-year-old
Argyle, 415 Observatory Street, Crescent Valley.
Miss Joyce Johnstone, Mrs. H.Thursday afternoon.
men called for military training local organizations and in 1939 serv- MODEL A TUDOR SEDAN
George and Harry Taylor were
since the 30-day periods were aban- ed on tne City Council. He was aGood Tires. Mechanically C 1 1 C
By
changing
his
mind,
Popoff
was
v Thirteen building permits, all for visitors to Nelson.
given a six months' suspended sen- doned in favor of more "lengthy Mason and Odd Fellow, as well as perfect.
9 * #3
minor constructions, improvements,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Morgan of
training Is now at Military Train- a member of the Brotherhood of
LONDON CLOSE
tence when he answered to the
alterations or repairs, have been is- Penticton are guests of H. Aylwin.
charge in Provlnclsl Police Court ing Centre 110 at Vernon, where Locomotive Engineers. He took part
LONDON,
June
19
(AP).—Britsued to date in June trom the City
L. Grodzki visited Nelson.
Stipendiary Magisi-ate John Lt.-Col. A. C. Sutton is Command, in early day sports as a Hack man.
Engineer's office. Value of work for R. D. McLean has left for Nova ish stock closings, ln sterling: Aus- before
Predecaesed by his wife who died 561 Josephine St. Limited Ph. 43
ing Officer.
which permits were issued was Scotia aftei spending several months tin A 14s 9d; Courtaulds 29s; De Cartmel.
the first Great W?r. he had
The actual number going from before
Popoff
was
arrested
by
Consteble
Beers
dfd.
£6%;
H.B.C.
23s
9d;
11517.
no
immediate family. A brother in
in town.
Walter Martin of the Provincial Po- the Kootenay is not known, but six California
Largest single permit was taken
survives.
Miss G. Reynolds was a visitor Rand Z.Ve.
left
from
Nelson
Wednesday
morn'
out by Ellas Fisha- for excavation to Nelson.
Bonds—British 2H per cent Con- lice at the C.P.R. Station at South
of a basement and installation of Miss G. Sinclair was a recent sols £80%; British iVt per cent Slocan on the 12th when the officer Ing. Another young man has securThe
United
States has about 6300
ed
a
deferment
of
10
days
to
write
t cement foundation under a home visitor to Nelson.
War Loan £104tt; British Funding discovered that the Doukhobor did
.Home Furniture
MACO CLEANERS
not possess a registration card. He senior matriculation examinations. draft boards.
on Kokanee Street at a cost of $400.
4s 1960-90 £113%.
SPECIAL
Tise only new construction for
4-plece
Walnut
Bedg
j
e
l
A
A
which a permit was issued was a
W E SPECIALIZE ON
garage being built by M. M. Abey,
room Suite.
»OJ.W
TOO U T E TO CLASSIFY
VELVET DRESSES
806 Vernon Street at a cost of $200.
413 Hall S t
Phone 1032
Permits have been issued to:
827 Bakar
Phona I N
WANTED
AN
ENGINEER
TO
C. DeFerro to rebuild roof on
operate a portable mill with a
house, 518 Behnsen Street, $75.
Fourth
Class
Certificate.
Write:
M. M. Abey to construct a gaFrank Talarico, Grand Forks, B.C.
rage at 808 Vemon Street, $200.
C. F. Ehmke to put In a partiCOFFEE A N D CAKE
tion and make a bathroom, 710
SWSW$8M8>aWS9W8W*<9«»aW9>8a
any time at tha
Sixth Street, $78.
J. "fllason to repair front porch
6:00 P.M.
BOSSLAND, B.C., June 10 — The
and renew steps, 320 Innes Street,
Board of school Trustees Tuesday
For Pickup and Pep
ITO.
J. H. Curran to build a wood- evening accented with regret the 9tOWWW9»W»>»W9MaMaW9»i
resignation
of
Miss
Eunice
GoodOpposite Queen's Hotel
ihed, 9B0 Third Street, $75.
Paul Aapin to build 70-foot con- enough, whose marriage will take
Drink a Mermaid a* Wait's.
crete walk, extend chimney and place shortly after the conclusion Healthful and refreshing, only 5c.
put ln concrete foundation, 710 of the present term. This brings to
LYNN MURRAY
IRVING BERLIN
.two the number of vacancies at the Read Palm Dairies' booklet on the
Hallway Street, $250.
Build the New Fence With
JEAN DICKINSON
BARRY WOOD
MacLean School, the other being benefits of Homogenized Milk.
t. J. McAvin to insulate attic and occasioned
J. C Wilkie's leave
"DONALD DUCK" and "CLARA CLUCK"
Install window, 83 High Street, $125. of absence by
for a year.
Lawrence Simpson to alter store
Newly-opened Hot Springs Cafe
PICNIC SPECIALS
In the
The only vacancy thus far at the and
room for Walter Wait's store, Baker High
Lunch Counter, Ainsworth.
PHONE 8 2
School
has been caused by the
HOT DOG and
Street, $20; to remove old partition resignation of
ALI
-STAR
Miss
Betty
Jackson,
and renew, patch floor and ceiling Home Economics teacher.
Women's Home Companion, Good
HAMBURGER BUNS
in Medical Arts Building, $132.
progress was reported on Hskpg. on sale now at Valentine's.
Variety VICTORY BOND PROGRAMME
T. H. Waters & Company Ltd. to Further
study of heating facilities at
vat in footings under posts of Kev. the
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS. P. H
the
MjcLean
School,
but
it
has
not
J; G. Holmes' house, Latimer and
been decided in what manner SMITH, PHONE ON, 351 Baker St
Ward Streets, $35; to move toilet yet
ASSAY OFFICES
will be raised for the instalpartitions from basement' to first money
lation
a new plant, it is underUntil further notice, Saturday
floor at McDonald Consolidated stood, of
8:30
P.M.
however,
that
the
Departnight dancei In the Eagle Hall have
Optometrist
Ltd., Front and Hall Streets, $35.
ment of Education will contribute been postponed.
Elias Fisher to excavate base- 20 per cent of the cost of such new
and. Company
Suite 2 0 5
ment and install cement foundation equipment.
301-308 Josephine S t Nelion, B. O.
Fresh Chickens, Fowl, Beef, Pork,
Medical Arte Building
and to extend chimney, Kokanee
Lamb, Veal, Beeta, Lettuce. HalliStreet, $400.
well's Fairway.
J. Eliason to enclose baok porch
and erect partition, 320 Innes Street.
Ask for McDonalds Jamaica .Bit$25.
Drop in for
ter Orange Marmalade, an Empire
(Direction M r i . C . W . Tyler)
product of quality.
AFTERNOON TEA .
MARY MARTIN nnu

IIASDAII

IHI HI

Today and Sat

CIVIC

EMORY'S Ltd.

M

Second Doukhobor

SUGAR BOWL
SPECIALS

Chooses Register,
Faced by Charge

13 Permits for NEW DENVER
Small Building
Jobs Are Issued

25c

Oveen City Motors

:

fish Day
BUTLER'S

Provincial Aid
Understood for
New Heat Plant

Special JonkfhL

NEWS OF THE DAY

Club Cafe

PAUL WHITEMAN

Lambert Lumber

HOOD'S

J. A. C. Laughton

!

E. W. Widdowson i

KILLED I N COLLISION

' The NELSON
HAPPY CREW

Alberta Driver Is
Really Courteous

New UNDERWOOD Leader portHANEY, B.C., June 19 (CP) ables $45—75c per week. 536 Waro
Gordon Baldwin, 48, resident near
Frank SJierrin of Vancouver, who Street. Phone 99.
here, was instantly killed today
when the truck he was driving for is Assistant District Organizer for
Listen to Senator J. Coffee, House
a brick company was in collision the Kootenay District for the Victory Loan campaign, on Wednes- of Representatives, speaking on "Is
with a shunting train.
day met one of Alberta's most court- America Arming the Axis Powers?"
eous motorists.
tonight 7:15 p.m. over NBC network.
While drivjng from Femie to NelHave the |ob Done Right
St. Saviour's Church Garden
son,
in
a
narrow
spot
in
the
road,
See
the Alberta man collided with Mr. Party today, rain or shine, MemorSherrin to the extent that one of ial Hall, 25c. Whist, 6 pm. 25c. Rethe fenders of Mr. Sherrin's car freshments.
was damaged. The Alberta man
MASTER PLUMBER
courteously apologized and asked Parents of children commencing
Mr. Sherrin about what he thought school in September, who have not
PHONE 815
the damage amounted to. "Oh, about filled in forms please notify the
two dollars." said Mr. Sherrin.
Principal of Central School.
1936 NASH FOUR-DOOR
He banded Mr. Sherrin a $2 bill,
much, to the surprise of the Van- We have several good buys ln
TOURINC SEDAN
A premium car .with "pride of couver man who says that this is rebuilt National Cash Registers. D
ownership" appeal.
S * 7 2 l the first time anything of that sort W. McDerby, "The Typewriter Man"
has ever happened to him and he654 Baker Street, Nelson, B. C.
proposes to have the $2 bill framed,
an example of the practical good
Hsy DadlWe want transportation
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd. as
manners of this automobile driver to Six Mile Lakes for the Kid
Opp. Hume Hotel and Post Office from Alberta.
Derby on Saturday. Call Mickey
McEwen at 35 and offer your car.

VIC GRAVES

I

I

PHONES
10-11

Priced from

These give your children healthy, outdoor exercise

WOOD, VALLANCE

Nelson's Finest Food Store

1 lb. fin 33c

Hardware Company, Limited

4 BARS 25c
SUNLINE
Pure

Strawberry
JAM

Tonight: Free Lecture on Christian Science at 8:15 in Capltol
Theatre by Peter B. Biggins, C.3.B.
member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist in
Boston, Mass., entitled "Christian
Science: How to apply It*. The public is cordially Invited to attend.
FUNERAL NOTICI

• ••• i' • r- r tit it-'_M^h'tiitiaM^»^

••

PHONE 195

Libby'i,

23t

W

We absolutely GUARANTEE our
new OIL FILTER. It CLEANS as
you drive, Is COMPACT, end fits
8NUGLY to your motor. PERFORMANCE and PRICE'will amaze you.
See Len at the BEACON SERVICE
tor further Interesting facts.

George J. McKean of Winlaw Funeral from Presbyterlsn Church,
New Denver, Sunday, June 22 at
2 p.m.

WRECKER SERVICE

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE: Nabob,
48 os. tins,
Eaoh '

We are pleased to have secured
the services of Maurice Afflack in
our radio service department. Mr.
Afflack has had many years of
practical experience with large firms
in Vancouver. He brings with him
the latest technical training in radio
theory. Phone 544 If you want service. McKay Se Stretton.

$34.50

Real Eitate and Insurance

H. A. D. Greenwood, Prop.

TOMATO JUICE:
large 26 oz. tlni,
2 for

FOR RENT

CCM BICYCLE

Gray's, 580 Baker

R. W. Dawson
RAMP
Specials

Slax$Jwahi^

ACE TEX Insulated Bricking
DUNCAN, June 10 (CP) - A Brick Siding. Estimates furnished
resolution wiling on the DoBURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO
Prescriptions
minion Government to conscript
and mobilize all manpower and Women's Institute today, 2:30 p.m.
Compounded
to take control of all industries Miss Nancy Dunn, Public Health
Accurately
during the war was adopted to- Nurse, will speak on Child WelPHONE 25
day by the Associated Boards of fare. Tea served.
Med Arts Blk.
Trade of Vancouver Island.
Color magic is aertormed by Sherwin-Williams Enameloid, the enamel
Looking Beautiful
for every purpose. It will resist
depends upon the
hot water, acids, alkalies, hot-plates,
Beauty Shop you
etc. Hipperson Hardware Co.
T W O or THREE ROOM SUITE choose. Come to
Annable Block
Hai&h Tru-Art
Conservative meeting, Canadian
Legion, 8 p.m., Monday, June 23rd
R. W. D a w s o n
Beauty Salon
All
Conservatives are invited to atJohnstone Block
tend. Howard Green, M. P. for Vanl 197
Annablr BU
couver South, will address meeting.

Suceed in their examinations, why not reward them by giving a

In the peaceful lurroundlngi.

' SATURDAY and 8UN0AY

CONSCRIPTION URGED

BOY or GIRL

GrenfelPs
Fried Chicken

With Arthur Stringer, Anne Bulk, Beda Moen, Roberta Patterion,
Ted and Colin Baker, Pamela Taylor, Helen Stringer, Marie
Stringer.

Fleury' s Pharmacy

If Your

miimimmiuium

New

Paok

4 Ib. Tin 63c

CREAM OF MUSHROOM or
CHICKEN WITH RICE
SOUP: Clark'i,
f Aa*
Each
*"»•
IRISH STEW: Clark'i, *CA
1« oi. tlni, 2 for
•*•*>
SANDWICH SPREADS: Hedlund'!, auorted,
"iRt
4 tlni
... " " J "
TEA: Star Orange Pekoe,
a really good tea,
6Q£
COFFEE: Fresh ground tjCA
to order, 2 lbs.
t-t*r
CORN FLAKES: Sugar Crlip,
new giant siie,
7JI*
2 for .
-*•"*
PEANUT BRITTLE: Nabob.
16 oi. cello,
*2**M
Pkg
**»*
SHOESTRING POTATOES'.
Nalley'i,
2 tlni
_

291

(or FRIDAY
&SATURDAY
GINGER SNAPS: Rad Arrow,
In cello packages,
IC**
t doi.
, *-9*r

f QA
* * *

HEAD LETTUCE:
| M
Freih, solid, 2 headi *****
TOMATOES: Local hot houie,
excellent quality,
ffijt
CABBAGE: Solid local
headi, lb

(.A
° *

CAULIFLOWER: Local mowwhite headi,
_*£

Nelson vs Trail

CUT GREEN BEANS: Royal
City, 16 oi. tins,
-»Cj4
2 tlni
* - >

Reserved seats, including tax SOc. Reserved seats will be iold to
those applying prior to 9 p.m the day of game.

PEAS:' Royil City, ileve 3,
16 oi. tins,
ff, A
»2for
-*-*>
PORK end BEAN8: Clark's,
Large, 20 oz, tint,
tCi*
2 for
- W
COOKING CHOCOLATE:
'Fry'!, diamond, iweet, « r e A
'/, lb, cake
* / r
BUTTER:

Claresholm,

ftt

first

$1.09

PREM: A new pork specialty
by Swift's, Ideal for breakfait, dinner, tendfQA
ti
wlchei, 12 Ot, tin .
9\-

•PUREX:
S rolli
FACIAL SOAP:
Woodbury, 4 bare

NEW BEETS!
Good topi, 3 bchi.
GRAPEFRUIT:
Sunklit,
« for

Medium size,
220'l, 2 dot. ....
Large ilia,
160'i, 2 -Ot. ....

APPROVED
ACCESSORIES
FOR MORE CONVENIENT MOTORING

• SAFETY

-%mA
*-*>

• PROTECTION

m

California
ornla

SUNKIST ORANGES:
Family ilie,
844'i, 8 doi. ...__

DOORS OPEN AT 7:48'
GAME AT 8:19 SHARP
IN ORDER TO BE ABLE TO CARRY ON, THE BOYS NEED
YOUR 8UPPORT AT THESE GAME8.

f%A
*JV

231
CnA
S9t
*yf>
591
79U

Watermelon, Peaches, Cantalo ip«s. Plums, Green Peas, New
Potatoes, Etc.

sjgJB-jst^ii,

NELSON CIVIC A R E N A — T O N I G H T

ADMISSION: AdulU Including tax,-30a.
Children under 15— Including tax—15c

Strawberries Arriving Daily at Market Prices

i.,.^_______li____\

League Lacrosse Game

FIG BARS: Ormond'*., - 1 - ) / *
14 M. cello, pkg.
***r

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
NEW CARROTS:
Local, 3 bchi.

PHONE 197
THE ANNABLE BLOCK

•
•
•
•
•

• CONVENIENCE
• UTILITY

INSTRUMENT PANEL CLOCKS
CAS TANK LOCKING CAP
FIBRE COVER SEATS
REAR VIEW MIRROR
DRIVING U M P
and Many Other Accessories
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

PHONES 35 AND 36

Nelson Transfer Co. Ltd.
323 Vernon St.

Nelson, B.C.

